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ixrnoT) TWTiox,

SALMux-Fisin\(; is to troiit-fisliipix as is a father to his

Hoii. Thoiisjfh tile stature and avoiniu])ois of the one may
exceed that of the other, the relationshij) is notwithstand-
iii!^ none the less near. Apart from the immaterial dif-

ference of size, the apj)lianees for salmon-fishinix, the ^aff

excepted, are the aj)i)liances for trout-tishing. Alike as
they are in material, alike in method of manufacture,
and alike in that their adaptability to the end in view
dejx'iids on the more or less perfect embodiment of the
same principles of construction, it lias been thought un-
necessary to touch upon this branch of our subject in

other than the briefest possible manner. As the lawyer
refers in his bill of complaint to his documentary exhibits

and by that reference incorporates them in and makes
them part of his ])lea, so I refer to my former volume,
" Fly-liods and Fly-Tackle," and make it part of this.

The origin and quality of the crude materials, the meth-
ods by which they are converted into the finished article,

the principles which should govern that conversion, and
the comparative degree of excellence which each material

and method affords, are therein considered at length. To
review would be but to repeat.



' IntPiHluctUm.

As in tliat book, ho in tliis it is to the novice that I

especially address myself. 'JM,on.,di it is ],„,,t.d that the
expert may find in the followinir pa^<res matter not un-
worthy of his consideration, still it is those that seek,
rather than those who have already Ioiuk], whom I aspire
to «lirect.

For the labor expended on this volume, \ desire no
more nrrateful rewar.l than the same kindly reception
which has been the good-fortune of its predecessor.

Henry P. Wells.
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THE
AMEBICAN SALMOX-EISHEEMAN

CHAPTER I.

HOW AND WHERE SALMOX-FISHiyO ^L\Y BE OBTAISED.

That whore tliore was oiio fly-fislierman in the Unitod

States ten j^cars asj^o there are ten now, is a ujeneral an<l

perhaps nnexaijfSTferated l)elief. lie who is interested in

and familiar with an art ahnost neeessarily h)oks ahove

and beyond the level he may have attained, and asj)ires

to the highest development in it of whicli he may have

knowledcre. Especiallv is this so in regard to Hv-tishing.

Its praetiee is begun with indifference—oftentimes out

of mere good-fellowshij>, and to calm the missionary zeal

of some persistent friend. 15ut it is followed with an en-

joyment which, should opportunity serve, sj)eedily rij)ens

into enthusiasm, and he who was but recently a less than

lukewarm acolyte is now a zealot. Such was the experi-

ence of the writer, and siu'h has been the experience of

many of his friends. Expose the proper tem[)erament to

the contagion and the disease surely follows, and the

mental constitution undergoes a permanent and indelible

modification as the result. Recreation must thereafter be

sought rod in hand, and face to face with nature.

May this disease,—if disease it may >e called,—every
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moment of wliicli is franp^lit with lioaltli and liappiness,

become e])idemic among my countrymen !

We may nafely, assume then, that every fly-fisherman

hopes and aspires some day to try his skill against the

salmon, since all admit that to be the crowning deliglit

of angling, and its highest develojmient.

I»ut two formidable obstacles confront the American

angler at the outset of his career as a salm' -i-iisherman.

As dollars do not grow on every bush, so salmon are not

to be found in everv river, lie neither knows where nor

how to obtain tlie opportunity; or, having secured that,

he does not know what to do witli the o])p(jrtunity when
it is had.

Discouraged by these considerations, many view sal-

mon-fishing in about the same light as hi}»potamus-liunt-

ing on the head-waters of the Congo—as something in

whicli they would dearly love to take part, but Avhich is

so distant and unattainable as to lie beyond reasonable

ho})e.

It is the purpose of this book to remove these obstacles

from the path of the many who need information, rather

than to advise or instruct the fortunate few who already

have the lamp of experience to guide their s(e})s.

The o])portunity for salmon-iisliing is a inere question

of leisure time and dollars and cents. T am well aware

of that law of civilized nature which ordains that if you

have the money you shall not liave the time, and that if

you liave the time you shall not have the money. But
there are many exceptions to this rule, and is it not to

force our way into this charmed circle that we rise and
renew the bitter struggle of life each morning, and the

" daily contact with the things we loathe" ? Nor is
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salmon-fishin<]j so exponsivo as to be beyond the means of

any man of moderate ineome, provided he ia not over-

burdened with dependants—espeeially if he will keep a

passably watehful eye on his pleasure-expense aceount

duriuix the remainder of the year.

While upon the subjeet, it is as well at once to dispose

of the question of expense. It may be considered as

composed of four elements; i.e., travellina^ expenses, cost

of tislunjjj-rijrht, <;uide and boat hire, and living expenses.

The first—travellin<«; expenses—is of course a variable

quantity, dependent on distance and other conditions:

and while its amount cannot be computed till both the

point of departure and destination are known, after that

it is readily ascertainable.

The cost of the fishing-privilege also varies i^lth cir-

cumstances, and from a dollar a day uj) to twenty-five

dollars a week for each rod. The latter should command
a position on a really first-class river, where fish are not

only abundant, but also large. A higher demand than

this is generally considered extortionate, uidess coupled

witli very unusual advantages outside of the mere fishing-

right. These, too, are the prices asked for '' cas'.ial " rods

—those who come, remain but a few days, and d( i>art.

The angler who wishes the water for two or three Aveeks

or a month can usually obtain better terms, since he is a

more desirable customer—especially if he is one of a

party sutticient in number to occupy the entire fishing in

negotiation. Then the offer of a lurnj) sum for the exclu-

sive use of the water during a fixed period will generally

secure it, so that the ])roportion to be contril)uted by eacli

rod '"••'I ''4I1 considerably below the rate for '' casuals."

1 he hire of men and canoes depends on the inaccessi-
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bility of the river—in short, on demand and supply. It

ought not anywliere to exceed two dolhirs and a lialf xi

<h'iy if the angler feeds the men, and three dollars if they

feed themselves. Each angler will usually require a

canoe and two men to himself, the entire expense of

which is included in the preceding estimate. Since the

(ireat P^astern has ceased to plough the wave, many think

there is no vessel now afloat large enough to give room
for unembarrassed action to two fly-fishermen when
actually on the war-path. But however tliis may be in

trout-fi;!hing, where salmon are in question a free field is

absolutely indispensable. I was about to say "a free

fleld and no favor"—giving the quotation in full which
suggested the phrase. But in so doing I should mislead.

The salmon-fisher who would also be a salmon-catcher

not only needs favor, but .ill the favors that a kind Prov-

i(h>nce will bestow. Even then victory wnll all too often

])lunge beneath the rushing water in the wake of the

sahnon's tail instead of perching' ui)on the rod, though
its owner woo her with every resource of his art. If

the fishing is from the bank, one attendant is enough;
but if from canoe, the angler will absolutely require a
boat to himself and two men to handle it.

The amount to be allowed for living expenses will de-

pend on whether the angler camps, or boards at some
convenient hotel or farm-house. The quantity and qual-

ity of his drink and smoke will be a not unini])ortant fac-

tor as well. But leavint* this element for eacli to meas-

ure for himself, the cost of living in any hotel in the

fishing-country will not exceed two dollars a day. At a

farm-house, or in camp, it should be less.

When Lord Ashburton worsted us in the determination
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of our nortlurn bourulary ami puslunl the line so far

soutli of the St. Lawrence, he left us few salmon-rivers on

our Atlantic seaboard. What is done, is done, and it is

too lute to remedy that now; but whenever we look at

the map it is ditticult to rei)ress a sigh of regret tiiat our

eoiuiiiissioners were not salmon-fishermen.

In the last centurv salmon swarmed in every river on

our const, at least as far south as the Connecticut. They

have disa])peared. It would be well were it thoroughly

and widely understood that a river once thus depleted

remains forever barren, unless nuin intervenes and re-

stocks it by j)atient, jn-otracted, and i)ersevering effort.

Nature has imi)lanted within the salmon an impulse to

breed in the river where it was itself bred, and in no

other. When an artificial barrier closes tlie ascent of a

stream they still return until they die. But their spawn,

necessarily cast in localities unsuited to its develo|.nu'nt,

perish. S'o other generation succeeds that in existence

when the obstacle was created, and the river once swarm-

ing with fish speedily becomes barren. And so it will

remain, even though the original conditions be restored,

until a new race is introduced by man.

Since salmon obtain their growth in the sea and lose

rather than gain in fresh water, it would seem as if all

rivers ought to furnish fisli of approximately the same

size. Such is not the fact. In some rivers, excluding

extremes as it seems to me should always be done in sucli

cases, the fish will run about ten or twelve jtounds in

weight, and a fish of eighteen pounds will be a rare prize.

In other rivers no larger, and in the immediate neighbor-

hood of the others, the fish may avurage twenty })<)Uiuls

and over, and fish of forty pounds be as common as fish
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of eiijliteen pounds in the rivers first alluded to. This

difference is not a casuiil affair of a sinijfle season, but a

permanent charaetcrislic of each river. A satisfactory

reason for this which will not conflict with what arc su])-

posed to be settled facts, I have yet to hear. Is it be-

cause the various clans of fish which converfje to their na-

tive rivers when leaving the sea, diverge on their dej)ar-

ture to distinct and distant parts of the ocean where the

conditions favorable to growth vary? This seems diffi-

cult to reconcile with the theory that they linger through-

out their ocean-life near the mouth of their native rivers.

Or is it possil)le that the universally accepted belief that

salmon always return to the river of their youth needs

further investigation; and that they really so return only

until they have attained a certain size, and then go else-

where?

1 can suggest the question, but not its solution.

The Penobscot, St. Croix, and Dennys Kiver, all in

Maine, afford some fly-fishing for salmon. Over fifty sal-

mon were thus taken at (^alais, Milltown, and Uarings, on

the St. Croix, last year. INfr. E. M. Stillwell, one of the

INIaine Fish Commissioners, writes me: "A charming
Slimmer trip could be made by canoe from Vanccborough,

on the European Railroad, down the St. Croix to Barings,

]Milltown, and Calais. We think good fishing [salmon]

oould be had on the route."

Dennys River is a fine nat.iral stream, but much ob-

structed with nets, drift trash from saw-mills, and other

abominations. It is worth bearing in mind, since these

abuses will doubtless soon be brought to an end. I'hen

this river will be well worthy the attention of the angler.

1

^li
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The Penobscot, if thoroughly f'xj)h;itt't], wouhl, we have

no <loiil>t, rank well as a salmon-river. This stream is a

whole Kerinon by itself on the value of restocking ex-

hausted rivers. It was practically depleted, while now it

is quite productive. When a river has l)een frecjuented

by anglers for many consecutive years, experience has

taught where salmon may be ex])ected to lie at each })art

of the lishing season, and at every stage of the water. In

this resj)ect the Penobscot is under a decided disadvan-

tairo. It is but very recentlv that salmon have l)e<;un to

run there in any ruimber, and the salmon-pools of the

river above the dam at JJangor are vet to be located.

Mr. iStillwell recommends trial at ]Meilway, seventy-live

miles above tide-water, at the junction of the east and west

branches of the river; also the Ouissatieook, a very cold

stream, rising at ^Nfount Katahdin and discharging into the

East IJranch—es])ecially wliere Sju'ings Hrook enters on

the left side of the stream, about two or three miles below

Grand Falls. 3Iedway is twelve miles by stage from
Mettawond<eg, on the European Railroad, and the Ouissa-

tieook can be reached from there by canoe. lie says, " I

have no doubt salmon could now be taken in all these

places, and good pools be discovered."

The tishing in the pool below the dam at Bangor was
very fair in l.SSo; and though we hear it was compara-
tively little fished, and then principally by the inexperi-

enced, still the catch was quite respectable in point of

numbers, though the fish ran small, seldom exceeding ten

l)ounds in weight. It must, how^ever, be borne in mind
that this was the first year of direct result, as far as the

angler is concertied, from restocking a practically ex-

hausted river, and that the salmon of succeeding years
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may reasonably he cxpootod to show an ineroasc in size as

well as in niinil)or. Tiiis fislnnLr, thoiii2:li in water affected

by the tide, was witli the fly, and was most suecessful in

the afternoon and on an e]d)-tide. The water is fresh.

Let us now assume that a fjentleman bearint; the time-

lionored name of John Doe and tliree companions—four

rods in all, which is larcfe enouu;h for a party—are in

(piest of salmon-fishing, and let us profit by their exam-

l)le.

Had our friend Mr. John Doe decided to try one of

these jNFaine rivers, he would have written to Mr. Still-

well, at J^an«T^or, as to whom he should enj>^ao;e as attend-

ants, and for such other and further information as he

might require. And we have no doubt, since jNIr. Still-

well is not onlv a thorough auijler but an enthusiast in

matters pertaininjx to his office, that hf would have

replied to Mr. Doe's request in that spirit of fellow-

feelinij which always characterizes the t^ue angler toward

his brothers in the art. And had 3Ir. Doe gone, he

wouhl have remembered that the fishing-iight cost him
nothing, that he was reaping a harvest he had not sown,

nor had he borne any part in the great labor and expense

of wdiicli it was the fruit. lie would also remember that

though the importance of restocking our dej)leted waters

with fish is daily growing in public appreciation, still the

time has not yet come when the needs of the work do not

tax its available resources to the elastic limit. lie would
therefore have thought it graceful, to say the least, to

make some pecuniary contribution to further the work on

that river in the future.

But sport rather than economy is jNIr. Doe's object, and

tradition and his own inclination direct him to Canada.

'%
\ \
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lie thoreforo writes to Honie advertisin*^ ageiiey in liis

own or some neighboring eity, asking wlneh of tlie news-
])ai)ers of Montreal, Quebee, or St. Jolin, X. I>., eireuhites

most largely among the elass likely to own or lease sal-

mon-tishings, and what will be eharged to insert the fol-

lowing advertisement therein:

" Wanted, Salmon-Fishing. Address, with particulars,

John Doe, P. O. Box X. Y. Z., X\'w York City."

It l)y no means follows because a man owns a piece of

])roi)erty that therefore he must monopolize its us'', Sal-

mon-tishings are no exceptions to this rule. The owner
may occupy it but a portion of the season, or ill-health

or otlur causes may prevent him from using it at all.

Under such circumstances he may gladly avail himself of
the opportunity of deriving an income from his water
by turning it over to some other person for the time
being.

This advertisement w411 bring an abundance of answers
—answers showing a lofty contempt for particulars, but
al)Ouiuling in glittering generalities, as answers of this

description are prone to do. Mr. Doe therefore selects

those which ai)pear most promising, and writes to each as
follows, making such omissions, modifications, and ad-
ditions as the information already at hand may require or
susTJiest.

Your answer to my advertisement in the

has been received. Will you kindly
furnish this further information in reference to your fish-

ing

1st. Is the fisliing from canoe, or from bank?
2d. Is wading advisable or necessary ?
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'
I

.'?(!. Is tlu' water in its normal condition clear or col-

ored ?

4th. What is about the average width of the stream at

your tishiui" ?

5th. Do you give the right to the entire stream, or but

to one side 'i

(5th. llow may your fishing behest reached from Alont-

real (or Quebec, or St. John, N. B., as the case may
re(|uire)':'

7th. Are black-flics, gnats, and mosquitoes an annoyance

during (state time of })ro})osed fishing), and to what ex-

tent V

8th. What are the living accommodations—camp, farm-

house, hotel, or tent ':' If at farm-house, or hotel, what is

the usual daily charge "i

0th. How many attendants will each rod require?

loth. Where can they be obtained y

11th. What wages will they require?

12th. Can you place me in communication with good
men familiar with vour water?

13th. Must we take our own supplies, or any portion of

them, exce})t drink and smoke, with us?

14th. If we must take any portion of our supplies with

us, where would you advise us to procure them?
15th. What flies, and of what size, would you recom-

mend us to be j)rovide(l with for the time we ])ropose to

tish ?

IGth. Give weight of the largest fish usually taken with

the fly on your water ?

1 7th. Under fairly favoral)le conditions, what should be

the average catch a week for an industrious and tolerably

skilled rod in that portion of the season during which we
desire to fish ?
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istli. I low in:inv rods will your tishiiii' .'U'commodatt'

without one iiu'onmiodiiiix the others?

10th. C';iii and will you name any one in this vicinity

who has tished your water ?

Now, human nature is weak, and one of its weaknesses

is to say as little as jxtssihle ahout the defeets, and to

dilate freely on the merits of any property in ncLjotiation.

Mr. Doo knows how easy it is t<) overlook what one does

not wish to sec. He therefore forestalls as far as possible

sueli inadyertenee hy numbering each (pu'stion, and mak-

ing it a ])aragraph l)y itself.

To this ))oint the iiKjuirer can with prudence follow in

Mr. Doe's footste])S. J^ut beyond this, each case will

have its own individuality, and his own judgment and

common-sense must be his guide.

One particular will certainly ap])ear in the answer to

the advertisement—the price of the fishing. In regard to

this, what has been said of "casual" rods should be l)orne

in mind. A party for a definite time, particuhirly if sufH-

cient in number to fill tlie fishing, is more desiraiile than

a (.ingle individual for an indetinite time. A lum)» sum
in such case may be oirered f (

" the exclusive use of tiie

iishing for a fixed j)eriod, but not until either by some

statement in the answer to tlie a<lvertisement, or by a

direct response to the eighteenth question above, the

capacity of the fishing has been first ascertained.

Thouglt, as a usual thing, the dealing will be with a

brother angler, ami fair and courteous treatment will be

the rule, still there are l)lack sheep in every community.

An effort may be nuidi^ by some such rascal to palm off

>\urthies8 water upon the unsuspecting. If, therefore, no
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rcfcrcnoc is mndt' by tlio owner to a (lis'mtcnsterl parly,

or it' Iho woul<l-l)(' lessee lias l)nt llie eorrcspondci'ce of

the lessoi lo depend on for tlio qnanlily and (|iialily of

the iishini;, the name of the Inspeelor of Fisheries of the

Provinee should he ohlained from some of the many
Ameriean ])a|)erH fjfivini? attention to anuliiiir. 'I'lie truth

of the lessor's alleuf'ations ean then he verified hv reference

to him, or to sueh sources of information as he may in-

dicate.

Whether the advertisement is ]»ul)lished in ^Montreal,

Quebec, or St. John, M. J>., is immaterial. Kither Mill

l>ro])al)ly sufficiently answer the |)ur])ose. IJut, of course,

the wider the diffusion of the advertisement, the more
numerous will be the answers, an<l the more extended the

ran<^e of choice. Perhaj)S, all things considered, it will

be best to advertise in St. John, \, !>., and one of the

other cities named, since then the greater part of the

available lield will be covered.

In dismissing this branch of our subject it may be well

to state that if the visitinor amj^ler is worthy of courteous

treatment, lie may rely on receiving it in Canada. 'J'he

hog may occasionally be encountered on every soil and in

every climate. ]^ut English, Scotch, Irish, Canadian, and

American anglers are all ])retty much alike in hearty

good-fellowshii) toward tlieir brethren in the gentle art,

and in the kimbiess and consideration wldch they almost

invariably extend to him who, through misfortune or

iirnorance, stands in need of their aid.

1

1

A word or two A explanation may not be amiss.

The word " American" will be used throughout this

book to indicate the people of the United States. AV^hile
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in point of fact Ik- who is ]»orn :iti\\vli(iT Ix'tut'i'n tlic

Atlnntic and the I*acitic oot-ans, and iK-twciMi Ladv Frank-
lin Hay ami Capo Horn, is really an Aimrican, I sci*

tliat Knrojxans, by conmion consfiit, a]»|)ly tliis nanu' dis-

tinctively to our own countrynun, and I tlnd that our
Canadian nciijhhors in jiractice ai-(|ni('sc'(' therein. It is a

name too aij^reealile to the sentiments with which we rc-

irard our country to be either ndocted or iL^niored—at leu.st

l»v me,

Jf the reader, wlioni I a-siir.ie to be a Ljood anLjU-r,

shouhl meet one etpiipju'd l"<»r tly-fisliinix, shonhl salute him
with the customary " What hickV" sliouhl receive the an-
swer that quite a number had been cauuht, and shouM
then find the basket fiHed wit!i notliin^- but suckers, ho
mitrht not say mncli, but he wouhl do some pretty lively

thinkiuir not altogether flatterini^' to liini of the suckers.'
So on a salmon-stream. Though the an,<,der equipjx'd

with a salmon-rod be up to his knees in trout, not one of
less than five |»ounds, notwithstandinii:, nidess salmon
have rewardcMJ his efforts, he must reply to the usual
t!:reetino- •' What hick V"—'' None." 'l^rout are reirarded
as vi'rmin in a salmon-river—as a source of annoyance,
and not of sport.

On a salmon-stream, and in tbis book, the word '' tish"

means "salmon." All others are alluded to only by their

distinctive names.
3
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LIST OF Till': SALMON-RIVERS OF CANADA.

It Jill the salmon-rivers of Canada from the JStraits of

Belle Isle to the Jaeqiies Cartier above Quebee, including

New Briinswiek, are not included in the following list, it

is certainly lhrout;!i no lack of conscienll >us effort to that

end on my part. Its jtreparation was beti,un some time

before a word of this book was written. It is nowiinished

after every other part is in the hands of the ])rinter.

Every available source of information has been exhausted

in the endeavor to include all rivers which ])roduce salmon,

and to exclude all that do not ; also to intimate, as far as

possible, the condition of each river at the beginning of

the season of 18.SG. Besides remarks, a system of nota-

tion has been employed. Three asterisks indicate a river

of the first merit, a lesser nnmber those of inferior grade,

while the absence of any mark of the kind is intended to

convey the nu'aning that the stream is of litth' worth.

The rivers of Nova JScotia, those flowing into the Bay of

Fundy from New l^runswick, and the tributaries of the

St. John, are not included in this system of notation, my
information not being suiticient to justify me in so doing.

Undoubtedly the efforts of the Dominion Government

to restock those streams which have become depleted, anil

to increase tlu^ supply of those which are now ])roductive,

will eventually in some measure produce the desired

eifect. Those who wish well to CVinada would, however,

feel much more .^anguine of this result, if the :nouths of

at least many of its salmon-rivers were less cruelly netted.

Indeed, the casual observer would think any escape im-

possible from the labyrinths of nets, which, for miles below

i' '
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.'!•,

the bead of the tide and in close proximity to one another,

bar the ascent of tbi- sabiion to tbeir spawn in u^-gronnds.

It is true tbat the law direct^ tbat tbe nets be raised from

Satnrday evening till .AInnday morning. How well tliis

law is observed I will not sav, but of the manv iish 1 saw

whieh bad been taken with tbe tly on the Restigouehe

River during .June and July, )ss."), hardly more tban one

in ten was free from wounds unmistakablv due to the

meshes of tbe nets. Sinee the efforts of tbe (iovernment

to i'estoek and increase the supply of salmon are j»aid for

from the taxes of the ])eople at large, it would seem to an

outsider tbat they had some claim to consideration, and

that the wish—a general wish, as it appeared to me—tbat

the product of this expenditure should be marketed in the

dearest rather tban in tbe very cheapest market, and so

Jis to benefit tbe manv rather than the few, was not un-

reasonable. It would certaiidv i^eem that it tbe ru'tters

were couipelled to rai'^e (heir nets for anotber twenty-four

hours during the mlddh' of the week, tbey would even

then have more tban Tbe lion's share of tbe fisbing. Tbe
netters receive from six to ten cents a })ound for the fish

at tbe freezer. Tbe a^'crage cost to tbe angler in money
disbursed witbin the Dominion for every pound be hopes

to take—to sav notbinu; of what he really does kill—far

exceeds this, 'i'be large annual income in ready casb re-

celved by the people of the Stati' of Maine from visiting

sportsmen, furnishes solid food for thougbt in Ibis con-

nection.

Should any reader find tbe foHowing list of value, he

should join nu- in tbajiking ]\[r. J. W, Skelton, of Mo!»t-

real (without whose ])atient and persistent cooperation
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its preparation must have been abandoned in despair), and

the Fislieries Branch of tiie Department of Cro^vn J.ands

of Canada.

Rirers (liscJuwf/iin/ on the north sliorc of lite St. Lawrence

Jiircr (i)id (I'li/f, /wf/i//niui/ al Ihe Sfraii.s of liiUe Isle,

and endi)i(j at liio S<if/i(('>iai/ Jtirer.

*"E(iqni}iiai(..v.—Yiiry good salmon river, formerly yielding 52,500

lbs. salmon in the season.

-''Hji rkeouitchipc.'—'^cighhovlng stream ; steady run of large sal-

mon.
**.S7. Aiff/>(,stliie.—Wi.'M .-/ipplied with salmon,

**.s7/<'(';> Baj/.—Good sized river; good salmon-fisliing.

^"^ Little Mcccntiun.—Dhch'dYgc^ large body of water by several

channels ; line salmon- river.

*"Ni'Ui(/(i)iu()ii.— liarge deep stream; high falls two ndles from

mouth ; swarms with salnn)n and trout ; fishing only to the falls.

'^^rXapcideept.—Empties into spacious bay ; abomids with salmon.

^•^Efinnamio'i.—Celebrated for ils salmon llv-lishing.

''^(y«<r'>a,"//'^- -Discharges into line basin
;
good salmon river.

*^-()lamonn»lireh<>ii.—Large shoal river ; salmon abun. .nt, as well

as tine white trout

-"WdHlicccooldi.—Grand salmon tly fishing at fads.

*"Miix(/ini)-ro.—Kapid river
;
good lly-lishiiig.

**7v>vr/,y///.v/.—Salmon ]ilenty
;
good fly-lishing to great falls.

***Great Nntdsquan.—One of the best rivers in the Dominion;

great run of very tine large salmon ; very I'apid stream.

Af/iniii'ift.—Fisliing I'or nets only.

A(ih(\sij)i.—Large river, nets only,

PasJi((x/i iho').—Net-fishing only.

Little WafxhexTu).—Small river, much run down.

^•"Grrat Wtttshcxlio.—Very tine tly -fishing ; large salmon.

^'Citnu'ille.—Good fly-tishing lor salmon and troul,

*^Iioi/mine.—E.vcellcnt lly-tishing for salmon and white-tront ;

]iools full of salmon ; average, 12 lo 15 lbs.

*^'Miii<l(tii.— Pools hold heavy run of large salmon from 15 to 40

lbs. ; fishing for four rods.
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**}ft niton.—Tributary of Minuun ; ('(iually.u:()()(l.

*'-^Sf ./f)/ut.—L-dVixv (k'C'i) river
;
pools bciiiu 2'} iiiilcs from iiiouth

;

very tine sulnioti-fisliini:;.

'
}/(ifjj>ir.—Small river; sulmon-fisliing for one rod.

iSiip/tii.i/tni.—Small stream ; eliielly ncl-tishiuy.

*Tr(»(t Iliirr.— Fi^iiin.ix for one rod.

***Mo/x!('.—A ii()l)I(,' river; Itirge salmon, 15 to oOlbs. ; sjilfudid

tlytisliiiig for a numl)er of rods.

*Sk'. Mil rfiuerite, en-b(U.— Excc'llent salmon stream ; tlillicult en-

tranc ; both salmon and trout.

Pcntcc'iif.—Much run douii ; not relialile.

C<iliiiiut.—Much run dowu.

*Ti'iii!t;i.—Good little river for both sahnon and trout. Salmon
run from 1.") to 80 lbs.

^'^'^antlh'nit.—A very line stream ; ti-ih ubunthmt from 15 to 40 lbs.

;

trout very ]denly.

Beturic.—Much run down.
MtHfjiSHuii.—Run d.)\vii ; needs restockimj:.

EiifiltHli.—Plenty of trout ; not nuich "^ood for salmon.

*n< rxiiit'x.— LarL!:(' deep river ; abundance of salmon, 15 to 45 ll)s.

The main river is too large and lieep for lly-ll>.liing. Reserved for

Indians.

*'-^*Xioitnc)rcc(i}rn(tn.—Tributary of Bcrsimis
; good tly fishing for

salmon of frcmi 15 to 45 ll)s.

Colonihit I'.—Nets and trout only.

Ploi'c)'.—Nets and trout only.

BUiiii'hc.—Xets and iroul only, and run down.

^fjiriil.—Fair tishing both for salmon and trout.

Hiinll (U(. t'ui:hi>n.— Run down by Iund)eiing. Iligli falls near

mouth.

* Port)iei/f.—Few salmon and abundance of trout.

Gi'ii ml Encoutiiiitiix.—Onvi'. very good ; ruined by lumbering.

iinat Ii(i\'/< ronitf.—A few salmon, abundance of trout.

RiiH'i's discltar(ji)i(j into the S(if/iicH((f/.

**St. Miirr/fO'cf, iV. W. TJyvr/jr/i.—Large tributary of Saguenay ;

tine tly fishing for salmon of from 10 to 22 lbs.; also Ir nit.

**.N'^. Marijdrct, X. E. Jincuch.—iidnui as preceding.
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*LiitUe Sa(juenay.—A few salmon 10 to 22 lbs., and abundance of

trout,

'^'St. Jmn liiccr.—Salmon from 12 to 18 lbs.; rcsloekcd last two

years.

*AV«e>'-a?«-JI/f«'.9.—Tributary of Sagucnay, owned by ^\y. Pierce,

who lias a registering tish-slide showing the number of lish that

pass up each season; has live good pools ; salmon 12 to 18 lbs.

Ill rem (/ischarfjuif/ into the St. Lawrence ahove Sufjuenay.

JUdck Sdltiion.—Formerly good ; run down ; recently restocked.

Small river.

'^Murra//.—A few salmon caught each season ; recently restocked
;

salmon large—from 15 (o 40 lbs.

J)i/, (joiifre.—Kun down ; restocked last two years.

*St. Alt lie.—Fair salmon-fishing at the chute ; 12 to 25 lbs.

**Jnrr//i<'H (Jdi't/'er.—Good salmon-tishing, chielly grilse ; salmon

early in season from 10 to 15 lbs.; grilse, 21 to 5 lbs.

Mirers disc/iarr/inf/ into the St. Lawrence on south side,

below Quebec.

Oudle.—Four mill-dams ; flsh cannot ascend river ; run down.

Bic.—Few salmon (aken each season.

*Riiiii>iisld.—Ran down ; in a rainv season eightv fish have been

taken from 15 to 40 lbs.

*Gr(iiul Meth.—Good river ; fish from 12 to 45 lbs.

*MiitaiH'.—lA'AY<^Q tish. Badly poached. Fish 12 to 30 lbs.

Cape Clidf.—Shallow; few salmon taken each season ; run down.
**St. Amies.—Abundance of salmon taken each year ; average,

35 lbs.

Mont LciriK.—Few salmon, many trout.

*}fariihldiH\—Good tishing for five miles to falls ; salmon large ;

average, 22 lbs. ,

Hirers jloiuinfi into north shore of Beuj Ciialeur.

*Dnrfiin>u(/i.—Good fishing for two rods ; 15 to 20 lbs.

**'^Y()r/i\—Good river ; salmon from 15 to 45 lbs.

**^t. John.—Fine river ;
plenty salmon and trout ; fish large.
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Mdl r>(i;i.—\i\m down ; rcstorkcil last July ; lots of trout.

*Gfiin'l Itlrci'.—Good ; about 100 salmon takt-u eac-li your from 10

to 20 lbs.

*L(ttb' Pdhos.—Not very irood ; fair for trout.

*(h-(tiul Pdbns.— Improving ; lots of trout, and salmon from 10 to

IS lbs.

Port Dit II lei.—Not much fished ; bcinir restocked.

*Grent Boiuweni are.—Good salmon stream. Very clear water.

Fish run from 12 to 28 lbs.

^'Litdc (iixcapeiUd.—Small river, run (hnvn ; few salmon from 12

to 20 ll)s. taken each year. Lots of trout.

*^*Gninil CascapctUa.—Noble river ; abundance of salmon up to

56 lbs.

'^'^Renf!fjovrhe.—\{_n'y f\nQ, salmon-river; lish fif)m 15 to 85 or 40

1I)S.

*U'/)saIqu/'fcIi.—Tributary of Kcstigouche ; salmon 10 to 18 lbs
;

grilse from 3 to 5 li).s.

*Piitdp:(liii.—Tributary of Restigouciio ; reserved for tlie breeding

of salmon by the Restigouche Salmon ("lub.

*Kedr/e>r/ek'.—Tributary of Restigouche ; same as last.

*M(tdp;<li<(.—Discharges into Restigoui'he, near its mouth; large

salmon
;
good lly-ti^-.hing.

*Cosc(ip.seid.—Tributary of ]Metapcdia. Same as above.

liivers dischargino inio south ,-</wn' of lUiy Chaleur, beloio

C(ii)ipf)cUfon.

Eel Rtrer.—X few salmon
;
good trout.

C tiiirlot,— Yields yearly a few salmon
;
good trouting.

*Jiicqiiet.— Sul)stantially the same ; better salmojiriver than

Chariot.

*J\
I
pmf'f/ii if. —Fine salmon-fishing; abundance of fish at falls.

Not very large, 10 to 15 ll)s.

*Miriimtehi.—Very much run down ; formerly good.

Rranehes of N. W. Branch of MiramicJii:

Utile S'i>a/iire.st.

Little Sei'ofiU.

*Bif/ iSei'ogle.—FlQnty of small salmon.
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I** All tliese streams arc run down ; rcccully rcstockeil by the Do-

minion Govcrunient.

Branches of S. W. Branch of MimmicM:
liiivthidoiHCW.

('(film.

Dinujarron.

TaAs.

RiH'k Th'ook.

Clad-intier.

liunit lllll.

All rnn down ; recently restocked by Dominion Government.

Zfpiwr Salmon and Bid ^<dinoii, Bay of Fundy.—Salmon in mod-

erate (inantit}^ are taken in these rivers.

Tohiquc and Noshiranl-, tributaries of St. John.—lentil the simimer

of 1884 it was believed that the sidmon of the Tobitjue would not

rise to the tly. Ei^diteen were then so taken by one angler. This

is my most recent informal ion in reference to this river. Of the

Nashwank I have learned nothing.

Anticodi hland.
*Jupiter.

^Salmon.

The salmon -rirers of Nora Scotia offer little encouragement to

strangers, since the run is over by the lirst of -Tune, or even earlier.

T/ic Mavijaree Hirer, in Capr Brefoii, is, howe\'cr, an ex(.'eption : it

furnishes very fair salmon-lishing throughout the summer, except iu

times of low water and drought
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CHAPTER II.

THE OUTFir-KODS.

Let us suppose that the advertisement and correspond-
ence liave done their work, and that a good Hshing has
been secured.

The next tiling i„ order is to procure tlH> outfit neces-
sary to render tlie tishing-privih'ge available. Thv rod
being the niost important element, claims first attention.'
To the selection of tliis implement the ani^der cannot

give too much care and attention. A poor ro<l is like a
tiglit boot. The unhaj.i)y possessor is never at ease until
he has thrown it into the ash-heap, or passed it over to
some other unfortunate.

If a rod for trout-fishing was in view, no American
angler of the slightest experience would .b-eam of buving
any but an American rod, or of l)eing influenced in its
selection by any foreign work on auo-ling. But so little
comparatively, has been done and said on salmon-fishin.^
in this country, and so much in Great IJritain, that the
American angler is apt to turn to and be uuide.l hy
Kngl.sh authorities. He will read of rods eighteen, nine-
teen and twenty feet long. \\,\\ ,„ay he' groan when
he thinks of brandishing such a weaver's beam all the
hvehuig day, and question whether he wouhl not find
sawing wood equally beneficial and far less laborious

In the matter of Hshing-rods, 1 cannot but think the
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incchanical common-sense of our Eiiolisli brethren is

somewhat ol)sciirc(l ])y res])ect fur tradition.

It is true that a lonu^er rod will eiTeetivelv handle a

somewhat lon_i2^er line than a shorter rod. 'Vhv limit

claimed for this advanta^-e by its most hearty advocate

is live feet of additional line for each additional foot of

rod. I believe this to be excessive, but let it stand.

'J'luMi with an c'it»:hteen-foot rod fifteen feet more line can

be handled than Avith a iifteen-foot rod. When this has

been conceded to the longer rod, all that can be said in

its favor has been said. l>ut is this advantao^e a prac-

tical advantage, and of ])ractical value? I think not.

Even the English authorities are substantially unanimous
in that a cast of seventy-five or eighty feet is a command
of distance ample for all jtractical purposes. But tliis

distance has been more than covered with a slnirle-handed

rod ten and a half feet long. It must then be within

command of a double-handed rod fifteen feet long.

Five and a half times the length of i, rod is believed

by many to measure the effective distance which can be

covered with that rod in actual fishing. Though this

rule is certainly not very far out, still it must be ai)]died

with a thcrough understanding of tlic principles upon
wdiich it is based, or it will mislead. In casting the fly

the rod is the fixed and the line the variable element.

It is obvious that the line cannot be moved or managed
except by the rod. From the rod is derived every im-

pulse which makes the line efficient in fly-fishing. When
the line is short and at a right angle with the rod, it is

clear that a given motion of the rod will impart the

maximum motion to the line. The line is then under the

most perfect possible control.
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It may l>i' flcmonstraiod tlmt as tlie lino lcMi<::;t]ioiis, and

that as the rod di'))artH from a riijlit anult- with the line

—eitlior, or hoth—a ixivn movi'mont of the rod will pro-

duce a diminishinix effect uj)on tlie line If the rod and

Hne were two bodies inflexible excej)t at the ])in<jje-joint

that united them, this woidd he all we should have to con-

sider. AVe would then draw a circle, usinj^; the ujrasj) of

the rod as a centre, and its lenuth above the ijjrasj) as the

radius. This circle would then correctly represent the

path (k'scribed by the tij) of the rod in the act of strikinjjf

a tish, or in retrievinii; the line for the "back-cast." AVe

now produce a horizontal line to represent the water.

The distance from a point on this circle to the water will

represent a ijiven lencfth of lishinfj-line. If we now set

a pair of com|)asses to this distance, and, a}>plyini^ one

extremity to any other ])oint of the circle, see where the

other \q% reaches the water-line, we can determine how^

much the movement of the rod throuijh the cjiven inter-

val has withdrav.n the line. It will be found to dimin-

ish as the leno;th of line is increased.

The following diagram demonstrates this:

Fig. 1.

A B re])resents a portion of a circle descril)ed by the
tip of a rod in casting; 6' Z>, the v>ater-line; E F ^.w^
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G 11^ (Mjuiil lcni;tli8 of rnic. Tho movoiiR'nt of tlic tip

from K to (r lias rctractocl llio line from F to //. K

I

ami (r ./also r('))r('S('!it 0(iiial k'nixtlis of lino. Tlic same

movement of tlie tij) from E to 6r has retracted the line,

but from / to f/, obviously less than the distance from

7' to U.

l>ut this is, so to speak, l)ut the preface of the story-

It is the motion (>f the extreme tip of the rod, lu^t <»f any

other part, which determines the retraction of the line.

Now if the outer end of the line is fastened, no matter

how much motion is sj::iven to the rest of the rod, the end

of the ti}) remains stationary and th" line is not re-

tracted. AVhat anu:ler has not demonstrated tins to his

utter disg'ust when he has hunj^ his flies on the back-cast

in some tree, the existence and location ot which he has

failed duly to consider? If the line, instead of beinjjj

fast at its outer extremity, were submerged for a j>art

of its lens^th in tar, the same result would follow; nor

would there be any diirerence, except in degree, if water

was substituted for the tar.

It follows, then, that there must be some length of line

ui)on Avhich the friction of the water, cou})led with the

inertia of the line itself, will be so great as to overpower

the stiffness of the rod. The tip then remains stationary

though the rod itself may be doul)led up by the energy

of the angler; and though its elasticity may at length

start the line into motion, it will do so but tardily, and
too late to answer .my useful pur|)ose.

It thus appears that the ability to strike a rising iisli

fails first, since that motion must be prompt uj»on the

rise to be of avail. Subsequently, and with an increased

length of line, the power to retrieve the line for the
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l)ack-ciist is also lost, since all llio cn'-'riry of tlic rod is

('xpoTideil ill slowly drawinic llu' line over and tliroui^h

the water, leaviiiLC no surnlus force to raise tlic line and

send it on it-< Hiuht tlirouii;h the air behind the anuUi'

jMcparatory to a fresh cast.

These considi'rations fonn the ha.^is n])on whieli rests

tlie rule that live times, or live and a hall' times, the

h'liLrtii ol" tl'.e rod is the limit of practical flv-iishitiij:.

At this distance the power to strike a risinir fish is prac-

tical! v lost.

But it is clear that any cause which lessens tiie fricticm

of the line upon or in the wati'r diminishes the resist-

ance which the rod must overcotne, an<l consequently

increases the useful range of the cast. Such an agency is

running water, since the current buoys up the line so that

it sinks less. The rule, then, thouij^h sulhciently accurate

for still water, will more or less understate the ability of

a rod where a more or less sharj) current lends it aid.

Now, a fifteen-foot rod, according to the rule, should

handle a line of at least five times its length in still water,

or seventy-live feet. But the fiy is cast, for salmon,

almost, if not quite, invariably np(m a current, and a

pretty sharp current too. Again, the loss of the ability

to strike is of no moment, As we shall endeavor to show
hereafter, it is the verv first thing that an old trout-iish-

ernian wants to lose—or at any rate to ignore. I there-

fore believe that a <jood fifteen-foot rod in skilled hands

will fish efficiently at a jioint eighty to ninety feet distant

from the angler, and that such a rod is a!nj>ly long for

substantially every exigency of fly-fishing for salmon on

this side of the Atlantic.

But if a fifteen-foot rod is practically as efficient as one
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of cifj^litoen or twenty feet, it is iiieom])!inil)ly superior in

the comfort its use will afTord, as well us in its control

over a heavy fish. It is not the actual woi<i:ht of a rod

in avoirdupois ounces wliich fatit^ues the an<^Ier, hut the

leverasjje against him. To lift a n'iven leni::tii of line, or

to impose a given strain upon a tisli, with an eighteen-

foot ro<l, must noeessarily rcfpiire a far greater ctfort on

the part of the angler than if the rod measured hut fifteen

feet. All agree that to cast all day with a salmon-rod is

really hard work even for the ahle-hodied. Uut in view

of the preceding considerations, it may well he (pics-

tioned whether one half of this is not often ahsolutely

waste lahor.

I therefore recommend the ])urchase of an American
rod, or at least one made u])on the principles accepted

and acted on hy American rod-makers; and, uidess the

purchaser he oiu' " the muscles on whose hrawny arms

are firm as iron hands," I would reconnnend fifteen feet,

or that and a few inches, as a quite suflieient length.

Not to (foliath of Gath, would I recommend a rod much
exceeding sixteen feet.

Indeed, where the fishing is open and fortune smiles,

after the wire-edge of the appetite has heen taken off hy
the ca}>ture of a reasonahlc nuniher of salmon with the

douhle-handed rod, so that the loss of a fish is not too

harrowing, I question whotlicr strict angling morality

does not thereafter require \Vi to resort to a single-handed

rod of ten feet six inches to eleven feet in length, and
of from nine to ten ounces in weight,—])articulai'ly if the

fishing is so remote from communication that the fish

cannot he sent out, and the supply exceeds the camp
needs. For a fly-fisherman to condemn fish legitimately
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taken with tli" fly, wlicther trout or salmon, to tlie salt-

in<i;-barrc'l, has always seemed to nie a hrcaeh of anuling

propriety but littk' better than throwinu: tliem asicK^ to

rot. It is a mere matter of sentiment, I a<lmit; but tliose

are my sentiments. 'I'o take salmon with a siniile-handod

rod is certainly more sportsmanlike, sinee it recjuires

LTreater skill and the iish has more elianee. It is also

more economical, since the contest will bi- more )>ro-

tracted, and that alternation of ho]>e and fear which

constitutes the j^reat charm of salmon-iishini; continues

for a louLjer time with each Iish. Tims fewer Iish furnish

more fun, which after all is t!ie main thinLj. With a

canoe as a movable base from which to conduct o[)era-

tions, and a |)roper reel and line, the angler is sufficiently

sure of ultimate victory to warrant the elfort; and, stim-

ula1(d by an a{)))rovin!ji: conscience and ])erhai>s just a

Httle dash of self-conceit, the silver sheen an<l <;i"aceful

outline of a salmon so taken will far surpass in its cap-

torV eyes—yes, an<I in the eyes of others—the best that

any competing doubledianded rod may jiroduce.

IIavin<j^ decided on the lenfjth of tiie rod, choose one

havint;' as nearly as possible the action of the favorite

trout-rod. INfany err in selectini; a rod because they do

not handle it in the shop under the conditions to which

thev are accustomed in the field. The counteri)oisina:

effect of the reel should never be i>uessed at or i<i;nored.

It is the balance—or in other words the leveranc—of a

rod, rather than its actual weiu'ht on the scales, which

reallv determines whether a rod of a u:iven len<;th is

heavy or lit^ht. When ])oised to test its balaiu'c, a })rop-

erly proportioned rod without the reel will always feel
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top-heavy wlicn comprirtMl to a like rod usjd as in actual

fishing with reel in j)lac'C'. Tlie lonircr tho rod tlie nioro

marked the difference becomes. If tliis is overh)oked in

the selection of a sahnon-rod, tlie purcliaser will naturally

choose one without the a])})arent defect, pthI get in con-

sequence one abnormally light in the ti}). This is one of

the very Avorst faults a salmon-rod can have. A lieavy

line is so advantageous in salmon-fishing as to be almost

indispensable. The rod must have the power to lift and

handle such a line with certainty and ])recisi(m. Doubt-

less some men can, with patient })racticc, do pretty fair ,

work with a rifle the sights of which are quite out of

alignnu'nt, but that is nc argument for the selection of

such a rifle. A ])ertinacious struggle may at last in some

measure overcome the diflicultv, but tliat is no reason whv
the difliculty should be voluntarily created

A rod of which the tij) is not absolutely under the

commarid of the lower i)art is exactly like a rifle the

sights ')f which are out of iidjustment. It is the extreme

end of the ti]) which directs the fly to its mark. The
eom])lications caused ])y wind and neighboring obstacles

will sufliciently exercise the skill of t''0 angler, witliout

handicapping himself v.'ith what might wVll be likened to

a gun with a crooked barrel.

The next step is to see that the curve described by the

rod when bent is a true curve. Its ])resence indicates

that each fibre of tlu'rod is bearing its ])ro])er share of the

load. i>ui, if the rod siiows a broken curve—stitt', alternat

ing with softer ])laces—the strain is unfairly distributed.

In the first case the rod has all itti resources at command
for tiu' day of the trial of its strength, like a good arm^ '

ably handled; in the other it is like an army the (•om])o-

\
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nent parts of wliioh are scattorcd beyond support incj dis-

tance of one another—sure to be beaten in detail if seri-

ously attaeked. A true eurve in a rod is like personal

inteirritv in a man—with it he can be relied on; without

it he cannot.

The best nietliod of testintj this is by fastenincf a string

fro'u the end of the ti]) to any eoavenii-nt j)rojeetion.

One person then })Uts a strain on the rod, while the pur-

chaser studies the curve. The strain shoidd be tolerably

tjevere and the curve (piite ])r;)iiounce(b The curve may
bo parabolic in character, that is, with the bend inaiidy

on the u])per part of the rod; or it may ])e a true arc

of a circle, or any curve between these two extremes,

accordinsf to the style of action the rod may have— it is

immaterial which. I^ut ^he curve should be an even one.

One single ]>lacG in tl o whole length of the rod wliich is

either uncbdy straight or unduly bent should condemn
the rod. Perha]>s a sus|)ici()n of liberality nuiy be shown
to the neighborhood of the ferrules, Imt oidy a suspicion.

This brings us to tho question of liow the rod should

be joined together, for clearly a salmon-rod all in one

piece is out of the question.

In the I^rovinces the American angler will find spliced

rods d€'cide<lly predominant. The sight of a ferruled rod

o])erates with the certainty of hot water and mustard on

one who is accustomed to a s])liced rod, ami he can no

more refrain from (\)ing a little missionarv work on be-

lialf of his favorite method than b«' can refrain from

breathing. The more ingenuous will admit, though with

reluctance, that it is rather a nuisance to join such a rod

properly; also, that the emls of the splices are delicate
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and must bo proteotGd with assiduous care when the rod

is apart. Nay more, if reall}^ crowded into a corner, an

admission may be extorted that it is rare to find a spliced

rod of tw o or more seasons' use, tlje thin ends of tlie splices

cf which are not split or broken.

But nothing is absolutely perfect in this world. Is not

a rod all in one single piece the ideal rod ? And what is

a spliced rod when joined together but asingle-])iece rod?
" Pretty must hurt." We do submit *o some inconven-

iences, but we obtain thereby the true ideal—a degree of

perfection unattainable in any ferruled rod!

This sounds rather plausible. But before we are talked

into any really revolutionary action let us consider the

matter a little.

When a fishing-rod is straight, if we limit our attention

to any short portion of its length, its sides may be con-

sidered as parallel and of equal length. Xow let us bend

the rod, and, confining our attention to tlie same l»art,

see what takes place. The upper and lower si<les of the

rod are no longer straight, but each has assumed the form

of an arc of a circle, one arc lying within tlie other, and

both having a common ceutre. Tliat arc most distant

from the centre must therefore be the longer, and the arc

nearer the centre must be the shorter. And such is the

fact. In bending the rod we have stretched the hbres of

the upper and compressed those of the under jjortio" of

the rod. It is the reluctarce of these fibres to sulnnit to

this distention and compression which is the stiffness of a

rod, and it is their promptness to return to tiieir original

condition which constitutes its elasticity.

We have now clearly in mind that in bending a rod wr
stretch the upper and condense the lower side, and that
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stiffness and elasticity are but otlier terms to express the

resistance offered by the material of the rod to this en-

forced change.

Now ^appose we take two pieces of wood each of one
square inch in cross- section, and, laying one upon the

other, lash them together as firmly as we can in the posi-

tion shown at A in the cut.

This I will hereafter call the "compound stick."

Fig. 2.

Let us also prepare a single piece of wood B like the

other in every respect, except that its cross-sectioii meas-
ures one inch by two. It is therefore of exactly the same
dimensions as the compound stick we have made by lash-

ing the two inch-square ])ieoes together.

Now let us place the ends of the single and of the com-
pound stick upon equidistant sup})()rts so that both rest

on edge, and im|)ose aa equal loi'.d on the middle of each.

Each stick will then oppose to its load a section of

material one inch wide ar.'l .wo inches in perjx'udicular

depth,—in short, ";i exactly equal length and quantity of

material, disposed in exactly the same position, to meet
an exactly equal strain.
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But which will be the stiffer ? There is not a laborer

who ever carried a hod up a gang-plank who does not

know that the single stick is far stiffer than the com-

pound.

And it stands to reason. The fibres of the single stick

must undergo a change throughout the entire depth of its

two inches. It therefore follows that to bend a distance

equal to that of the compound stick the outer fibres are

subjected to a 'greater extension and compression, and

that more force i
" ^e required to produce this greater

result.

But with the compound stick the case is quite different.

The frictional contact of its two com])onent parts one

upon the other ultimately becomes less than the power of

the fibres of each to resist change. The stress is there-

fore in part relieved by one stick sliding on the other in

the line of least resistance—that is, on the line of contact,

P^ach ])art is i:i a measure beaten in detail. Here, as else-

where, " In union lies strength."

But which is the more elastic?—or, what is the same
thing, which will recover most ])roniptly and completely

on the removal of the deflecting load ? Clearly the single

piece. The two parts of the compound ]>iece slide one

on the other during the deflection caused by the weight.

But when the weight is removed, where is the power to

cause them to slide back to their original ])osition ? The
elasticity of the parts may initiate the motion, l)ut as the

fibres apjiroach their normal state this force uniformly

decreases in strength, till ultimately the friction will ])re-

dominate. Recovery.then ceases, and H\o c(mipound stick

remains bent until this friction is removed by separating

its parts.

as

4

4
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This, it seems to mo, is tlu' i)]iil()sophy of the splice.

If so, then it is a delusion. The rod must he stilTer, and

must he more ehistie at tlie solid, than at the s])li('ed parts.

I have seen many splieed rods in use. The foretj:;oing

is, in great part, not the result of ahstract reasoniiiii; uj)on

an ahstract pro}»osition, hut rather of an effort to assign

a cause for results which ohtruded themselves upon my
notice.

Unless some adhesive—like glue, for example—is inter-

posed hctween the spliced surfaces, I helieve a spliced

rod is just as defective as a rod joined with very h)ng

ferrules. The defect, it is true, is in the opposite direc-

tion, hut I am hy n*. means sure it is not practically far

more ohjectionahle.

I have seen many a spliced rod, which, when it was

joined, was perfectly straight. But I cannot recall one

which did not show the "softness" of the splice when
hent, nor have I ever seen one which after a heavv and

protracted strain, such as that of fighting a sahuon, did

not sliow a droop at each splice until straighteiu'd hy ex-

trinsic aid. On the other hand, I have seen many and

many a ferruled rod in the hend of which the eye failed

to detect the slightest departure fiom a true curve, and

which recovered ])romptly and completely from every

strain. I will go still further: I helieve and maintain

that, given two rods,—the one the ideal rod of a single

piece, and the second properly ferruled, hoth otherwise

])recisely alike,—the most skilled, if hlindt'olded, cannot

distingiiisii the action of one from the other.

1 therefore recommend the American angler to set his

face as a tlint against the propagauila of the splice.

t;
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In my book " Fly-Rods and Fly-Tackle" the i)lnlosoi)liy

of the ferrule was discussed at length. I can only add,

that further thought, experiment, and experience suggest

no change or error therein. For years thcj manufacture

of fly-rods and fly-tackle has been my chief recreation. I

believe I may conscientiously say that every effort, except

]»erhaps at the very outset, has been directed, riot so

much to j)roduce a rod or other im])lement, as to subject

some theory to the crucial test of actual experiment.

A short ferrule with a cylindrical bore made from

tubing drawn inside and out—that is, drawn through an

annular die upon a polished mandrel—for the outside fer-

rule, and an inside ferrule without dowels and fitting its

mate throughout the length of the insertion, and inserted

when the rod is put together until the neighboring ends

of the joints are almost if not (piite in contact, were there

advocated as the best method of uniting the several joints

of a trout-rod.

I now assc'rt what I could not then, since I had not

actually tried it,*that it is bcth the simplest and the best

known method of jointing a salmon-rod.

AVhen, during the winter of 1884-85, I announced to

some of my angling friends, particularly those in the

trade, that I proposed to make a salmon-rod and unite its

several joints with ferrules of this description, it was the

old story over again. It might answer in a trout-rod,

but under the severer strain of a salmon-rod such ferrulcwS

would surely split or bend or throw apart, and the first

salmon struck would reduce my rod to a wreck and
plunge me in that slough of despond into which the

angler alwavs sinks when lie encounters such a disaster.

My old argument, that I had used this form of ferrule
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for more than ten sncccssivo vcars in tlio lioavv trout-

iishinj:^ of Maine without tlie sliij^htest accident, and that

tliercfore any faihire wliich niiijjht he cited against it

must necessarily be due to faulty workniansliip rather

than error in principle of construction, was no longir

available. As far as I knew, a salmon-rod had never

been so joined. Tims I could but answer theory with

theory, and with the usual result:

" A man convinced jii^ainst his will

Is of the same opinion still."

The salmon -rod in question was fifteen and one half

feet lonuf, and in three joints of equal length. The Ioul?-

est ferrule—that uniting the butt and middle joint—was

three and one half inches long, and all the ferrules were

fitted in accordance with the principles ])eforo set forth.

No device whatever was used to prevent the joints throw-

ing apart, except the? natural cohesion due to the fitting

of the ferrules one within tlie other. The ferrules were at

all times kept well greased to facilitate ultimate separa-

tion and to exclude water, as is my practice; while the

metal of which they were composed was in itself an ex-

periment, as far as this use of it was concerned, and was

found so inferior to German silver or ev^n good brass in

stiffness, that it was not without hesitation and ch^ubt that

I used it at alb

Witli this rod so united I took twent^'-five salmon.

The largest weighed thirty-two pounds, and was gaffed

only after a struggle lasting one hour and fifty minutes.

One fish of twenty-six ])Ounds, taken after a fight of

one hour and fifteen minutes, was hooked i.i the side

t

about three inches back of the gill. One fish, M'hich I
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thouglit would wc'igli nearly if not quite forty pounds,

was lost after one hour and thirty minutes' play. I

hrou<i:ht it in to the bank, hut at the approaeh of the

gaffer it rallied, and made a sharp run of some sixty or

seventy yards. I followed it down stream, and had sjrad-

ually worked it in again until it was about thii-ty or

forty feet distant. It was then a yery sick fish, fre-

quently rolling upon its side, as it came in with little or

no resistance except that produced by the friction of the

water. Then the last shred of skin which held the hook

gaye way, and it escaped, 'i'hese are the times that try

men's souls—as well as their morals.

I lost another fish which I thought still larger. We
had had it hot and heayy for thirty minutes, and I had

worked him in quite near the bank, wher. down came an

island of floating logs. At this inop})ortune moment the

salmon started for the opposite shore at race-horse speed,

passing just below the floating logs in his course. I

thrust my rod under water nearly half its length in the

hope that the obstruction might thus pass oyer the line.

But when one hundred and ten yards were out something

fouled it, and a leader tested to eight pounds parted, and

the fish escaped.

Of the whole lot of twenty-five fish actually reduced to

possession, the majority were of twenty pounds or over,

besides others not irientioned above, which were lost after

a contest of greater or less duration. These fish were all

" fresh-run," and were taken about four miles above tide-

w'ter. When I have used the term "fish," salmon are to

be understood in every instance. Indeed, nothing else

is considered worthy of that name in a salmon-stream.

This, it seems to me, is a pretty fair test of the simple
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ferrule. If its prineiple of construction is wronui:—if sucli

a ferrule will split or bend or throw aj>.'irt, as claimed by
its opponents, these defects, or some of them, should cer-

tainly have made themselves manifest.

Such was not the case. Thev were as perfect in every

respect when I ])acked my rod to return home as when 1

took them from the lathe and first put them on the rod;

and thouiijh no device whatever of any <leserii)tion was

used to prevent them from tlirowing apart, aside from the

cohesion due to their fit, not one of them ever started.

Indeed, I mi<^ht add that within a week after my return,

and without alteration or rej>air, I loane<l this rod to a

friend wlio w^as anxious to try his luck with salmon at

the same place, and who also used it during his fishing

without accident.

"The proof of the pudding is in the eating."

While the American angler will find the salmon-rods of

England and the Provinces considerably cheaper than

those made here,* I, notwithstanding, strongly recom-

mend that the preference be given to a domestic rod.

While the length and weight of English rods is in excess

of our needs, it cannot be denied tliat many of their

makers well know what the action of a fly-rod should be,

and how it is to be obtained. Their material, too, is gen-

erally excellent. But the American observer cannot but

wonder why a people who produce mechanics cajtable of

work so difficult and so exquisite as their gun-locks, for

* I have rofcntly seen American ash and lancciwood forruled sal-

mon-rods rt'tailini^ for tiftwn dollars, which seenicHl fairly to com-

pute even in this respect. They were really excellent rods—good
enough for any one.

m
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cxamplo, i^liouUl turn out such wretclicd ferrnk'S on tlicir

rods. Tlieir patont-list, tlieir ani^linjjf books, and the

advertising; eohmins of tlieir flsliinsj^ papers, bristle with

<levices to pi'event ferruk'd fisliin<i:-r()ds IVoni tlirowinu^

a])art. Now, with our fifty-live millions of people, and

the great and constantly increasing po})ularity of angling

among them, it may safely be assumed that full as many
ferruled fishing-rods are in use here as in Great J3ritain,

if not more. How is it, then, that on that side of the

Atlantic some device to prevent the joints of a ferruk'd

rod from throwing a])art is thought al)Solute]y necessary,

while on this side such a device is thought to be abso-

hitely useless?

This tells tlie whole story. While we are altogether

indebted to England for tlie art of fly-fishing, and while

we have learned and have still much to learn from

there, it may well be questioned whether, in all that

relates to the mechanics of the art, fish-hooks excepted,

we are not in a position to repay her some of our many
obligations.

When a salmon takes the fly and starts for a run, his

mind is fully made up. He is an obstinate brute, and

run he will. He may leave the fly behind, or take it, or

it and ])art of the leader with him; but at all events he is

bound to go. If the performance is not to end before

the curtain has fairly risen, it is essential that the line

suffer no check beyond the steady drag im})osed by the

click of the reel. An enamelled water-proofed salmon-

line is an expensive thing, and the less it is worn in use the

longer it will hiL-t. If, on the other hand, a small linen

line be spliced to twenty-five or thirty yards of the more

f
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expensive kind to be used when casting, it is essential

that the spliee sliall always render freely when the line

is taken l»y the tish or is recovered by the angler.

Standing-guides rather than rings, and a "three-ringed

top" rather than the ordinary single ring-top, woiihl

seem more fully to meet these conditions, while directing

the line along the rod and from the end of the tip just as

well. The guides may be tubular, as is usual on striped

bass-rods, or tliey may be made of rather small and stout

rintjs inclined at an anii-le toward one another so that

they may meet above, while se})arated below a distance a

little less than the diameter of the ring. They are silver-

soldered together where th»y meet above, and are brought

in conta(^t with, and in like manner united to, a keeper

below. These weigh but little more than the ordinary

ring and kee})er, the weight of the extra ring being ])artly

ojffset by their smaller size.

FiL'. 4.

FiK. 3.
l'''«- ^'

He who desires to make his own rod will find full di-

rections for that ])urpose in " Fly-Rods and Fly-Tackle."

Since the method of planning a rod there given is a

mathematical method ap))lical: ^o rods of any size, but

little need be added thereto. But three ])oints need be

known: the diameter at the extreme outer end of the tip,

the diameter at the thickest place of tlie butt above the

handle, and the distance betw^een these two points. All

%
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else will (IcttTinino ilst'lf. The Bmallor cnrl of tip will be

)i
iiicli. The diiiinetiT of thickest part of hiitt-jcjiiit ahove

haiulle for laneewood or ji;reeiiheart will he f^i inch for a

rod 15 feet over all, and \l iiieh for a IG-foot rod, meas-

ured in the same manner. The handle should he 22 inehes

long, and the reel-seat should be placed ii\ to 9 inches

from the outer end of the butt-caj).

With ijfood material, that uniform action of a fly-rod

which makes it feel in the anLjIer's hands as thouixh it

were a living thing, is most readily attained by making

the thickest part of the middle joint and tip but little

thinner than the snuillest part of the joint inimediately

below it. The shorter the ferrules the more closely the

diameters should approach one anotlier. This is readily

done if the male or entering ferrule be " capi)ed "—that

is, enlarged at the end which slips over the wood by

short metal band of greater diameter. If there iwS ai

reason for the common practice of cap])ing both the male

ferrule and its mate as Avell, then there must be reason in

the construction of those rods which one sometimes sees,

in which an abru})t and marked change of diameter occurs

at every joint. If such reason exists, it has altogether

eluded my investigation.

AYe wall conclude this chapter with this advice, which,

to him who has not made it a practice, is worth all the

trouble that reading this chapter has given: Grease your

ferrules Avell before jointing your rod for use, and wipe

them thoroughly inside and out before packing it away.

Store it in a ])erpendicular or horizontal position and in a

cool place, and tie no string or tape tight about the mid-,

die of the bag which contains it.
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CJIAPT/Ui in.

Tlll-J OUTFIT KEELS.

IIavinc; isi'locted our rod with t!io circiiinKspt'ctioii tlc-

muiidcd by its iin))ort:uice as a factor in dotorniiiiing tlu'

quantity of ])l('a.s;iro our fishinuj will afford, we luiturally

turn to the choice of a reel, since this ranks next in con-

seq'.ience.

Tlie spool portion of tlie reel should be (f such capac-

ity as to hold at le;)^t one hundred and twenty yards of

-B-line when sonn what carelessly wound upon it, and

this so that not one single turn of the line projects be-

yond the outer margin of the spool.

In salmon-fishing it is not that the line *f//c»/^/(^ at all

times render freely from the reel, less the constant and

uniform restraint of the click: it is a case of must— it is

ahsolntcly hnper'at'tve if anything other than bitter disap-

pointment is to result from its use.

I shall never forget a little drama enacted on the

banks of a cc>lel)rated salmon-stream in June, 18S5. Tluj

hero of the play was a man of skill and experience as an

angler, llis chief attendant, or gaffer, was an athletic

Indian of such piscatorial ambition that gall and worm-
wood might be ranked as nectar if compared to his cha-

grin when another canoe brought in more or larger fish

as the result of the day's sport. He was also one who
dreamed dreams, and saw visions in the night. AVhen
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he first pushed the canoe from tlie bank in the raorninLj

he always delivered the auspices: "Catch fish to-day: I

dreamed woodchuck"—or something else, for tlie omens
which portended good-luck were numerous, and of varied

character.

On this occasion the seer was on his mettle. His

pra'i'tised eye and varied experience had long sinco in-

formed him tliat his present employer was one to

make the most of the smiles of fortune. So it came to

pass that one auspicious day they raised and fastened

a tish clearly quite a little larger than anytliing that

had been taken that season. Had the fish been of solid

silver, as it looked to be, neither could have welcomed it

with more ardor, or more earnestly desired to make it

his. T\w contest was waged from the canoe for quite a

while, and was then adjourned to the bank as the fish be-

came more amenable to reason. They worke<l him in

gradually, but at the approach of the gaffer he moved
out ag'iin into the stream. Then came a crisis. Some-

thin t went wrong in the bowels of the reel, and the

STDOOi refused to turn under a strain which threatened

either to pull the fish's head cff or break the tackle. The
aiigler was too old a hand to spare his rod in such an

emergency, and he taxed it to the utmost, while be en-

deavored with some success to tear the line from the reel

with his right hand. The seer flew to his assistance.

Togetlicr they performed like a dog in a hornet's nest,

feeding out to the struggling fish such instalments of

line as the ' Avere abie to drag out by main force despite

the obstruction. Suddc.ily the reel seemed to th.ink bet-

ter of it, ami resumed its usual com})lacent demeanor.

The barometer of thoir feelings, then clear way down
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below tlie despair mark, began to rise. Things went on

in pretly much the usual manner for another twenty

minutes or so, when the fish began another tour. Again

the reel struck work, the leader ]>arted, and away went

the fisli, carrying with it a new silver doctor-Hy and its

owner's ha])piness. Words wouhl fail to do justice to

the ])icture. There stood the angler and the seer bhinkly

looking at one another, each with his mouth o))en as

though he desired to prove to his vis-d-vis that the sud-

den and unexpected disappearance of the salmon was not

due to his having swallowed it. IJut let us droj) the cur-

tain, and shut out the scene that followed.

Tliis fragment has been recalled from the pa'<t to illus-

trate, and if possible to enforce, the absolute necessity of

a good reel, No human skill can avert disaster if this

indispensable part of the outfit refuses duty Avhen fast to

a fisli. It is like s})iking the guns of an army in the

crisis of battle.

That the spool of the reel has the capacity to receive

the line when wound carefully thereon, in peace and

quiet, and with the aid of some hel))ing frie?id, is not

enough. When the result is of moment, circumstances

will preclude that care, and the angler must rely on his

own unaided efforts. In case of doubt, tlierefore, let the

error be on the side of excessive rather than deficient

ca})acity.

A reel, the diameter of the sp uol of which is n| inches,

with a width between the ouier margins of its sides of

\% inches, will safely carry the desired length of one

hundred and twenty v.'irds of fi-line.

Other very im])ortant features are the mechanism of

the click, and the degree of resistance it offers. The

\
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primary object of the click is neither to harden the fish,

nor to fiirniisli an orchestral accompaniment to his play.

These ar» both im])ortant functions, but they are not the

function of the click. It is ])rimarily designed to pre-

vent the reel from overrunninjjf. It is said a salmon can

swim fifteen hundred feet a minute. I do not know how
this is, for I have never measured it; but if it is permis-

sible to judge from mere impression, then from fifteen

to one hundred and fifty miles is nearer the mark. But
moderation is an excellent thing, so let us be moderate

and assume sixty miles—or a mile a second—as about the

tiling.

Now when line is drawn from a reel at any such

rate as this, it is clear that the spool must revolve with

considerable industry. Salmon are quite self-willed.

They never stop to consult the angler as to their move-
ments, while they show a decided predilection for ex-

actly that which, vievvcd from the standpoint of the

canoe or bank, tlu'y ought not to do. They will rush

out line with a velocity and in such quantity as to fill

the angler with the liveliest apprehension, notwithstand-

ing that he follows them down the bank at his best pace,

totally regardless of the fact that his shins are fast as-

suming the complexion of a huckleberry pie from the ob-

stacles which beset the path; or des[)ite the fact tliat his

canoe-men are nearlv breaking tiieir backs in the effort

to keej) within some kind of range. Does he then slow

down gradually, and come to a slate of rest m an ordei-l}'

and well-conducted manner? Not a whit, lie bounds

into the air like an acrol)at, falls back into the water with

a splash, and comes to as dead a stop as if converted into

one of the stones which line the river-bed. Here he may

ill
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remain motionless for ten minuten; or, in lialf as many
seconds, he may dart tlirouijli the water as tliough hound
over tl»e neii^hhoi-inu^ liills to some distant dnd Kss

trouhled river, where man ventnrcs not and the insects

are less hot-footed. Tlie part of the reel in all this play

is that of second fiddle. It must he strictly a duet, and

never a solo. AVhen the fish runs it must promptly re-

spond with its cheei'ful melody; wlien he stoj)s, it nuist

at once hesj^in to count " forty bars rest." For, if per-

versely independent, it continues to run on its ou n ac-

count, the outer turns then remain! nsj^ on the spool be-

come loose and confused; the angler, hastening to regain

line, winds over them; the salmon takes a fresh run; the

line renders as it should till the place of the last halt

is reached; but there it fculs, refuses to render, the leader

jiarts, and the angler lifts u)) his voice and—weeps.

When one hundred and twenty yards of line are wound
upon my own reel, which seems to answer all these re-

quirements, the coil measures .'3| inches in diameter. If

the line is then led throuL' fhc rings of a rod to a

spring-balance, and a strain ih applied by bending the rod.

the click starts when half a pound is indicated. A\ I .n

the line is half exhausted one })0unil is requirt d ; and

when the combined diameter of the axle and the remain-

ing line measures one inch, three pounds are necessar}

Some salmon-reels are now to be had with drag ad-

justable from the outsiib', which can readily i»e n»a<le to

supplement the click with any desired amount of resist-

ance. They are ejTcellent, but expensive.*

* I have recently seen a good scrviciiiblc rei'I of thi> licscriplion

rotaih'n.n- for # 5. The market priiv of salmon lishiug tackle shows

a marked downward tendency at present.

4
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Others are constructed with a j)iece of flat spring-metal

bent into the sliape of one lialf of a bow wagon-sprinjjf.

Tliis is phiced in the cavity formed between tlu' s|)ool and

tlie outer phitc on the handle-side of the reel, and acts in

the following manner: 'i'he axh' of the reel is inserted

through a hole in the middle of tlds spring, and the whole

is so arranged that when the outer plate of the reel and

the spool are in position, the middle of the springs bears

against the si)0()l and its extremities bear against the

outer plate. It acts as a drag, and its vigor may be ad-

justed by taking the reel apart, and increasing or diminish-

ing the bend in the spring as more or less resistance is de-

sired. But in using a drag of this kind, the bearing of the

spring upon the si)ool, which is the place of motion, must

be well lubricated with a lubricant having considerable

body. Had this j)recaution been taken, the disaster witii

which this chaj)ter opens w^ould never have occurred.

It is apparent from the foregoing that the life of th.e

click is one of severe usage, and that if it is to be of long

duration every part must be of the very best.

Lightness in a salmon-reel, though imj)ortant, is not of

such conseipience as in a trout-reel. One pound, when
em})ty, is a light Aveight for one of the capacity indicated.

Three or four ounces additional, however, is of far less

consequence tlian any possible deticic iicy in strength and
durability. A poor salmon-reel to one who has to use it,

is dear even though a free gift.

LINES.

The varieties and merits of lines for fly-fishing, as well

as the materials and methods of manufacture,, were quite

fully considered in my former volume.
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Ah to the kind of line to be used, an enamelled water-

proofed line is altogether to be preferred. But the best

is worth ten cents a yard, bringing the cost of a line of

one hundred and twenty yards up to the not inconsider-

able sum of twelve dollars.

Many economize here by buying tliirty or forty vards

of this line, and splicing to it a hundred yards of twisted

"Cuttyhunk" twelve-thread linen line. Until the angler

fastens a fish the water-prootV^l line alone is in use, so

that facility in casting the fly is not affected. \Vlien,

however, the fish has been struck and is in play, the linen

Hue comes into use and gives the latitude required to

humor its vagaries. Twelve-thread Cuttyliunk-line ranges

between an E and an 7*^ water-proofed line in diameter.

It takes up much less room on the reel than a water-

proofed J5-line, since the latter is three sizes thicker.

Thus a reel which will be overloaded with one hundred
and twenty yards of jf^-line, will accommodate one hun-

dred and fifty yards of this combination -line without

difficulty. The Cuttyhunk-line costs one and a half cents

a yard, and, since it will lift a dead weight of eighteen

pounds, has ample strengtli.

This is a very good arrangement provided the splice is

well made. It is difficult to imagine an angler in a more
hopelessly embarrassing position than to be fa^t lo a

salmon, and find that the s})lice of his line has fouled in

the rod-rings. The splice may refuse to render at all, or

it may run out as smoothly as ])ossible and then resist

every effort to bring it back. The first is the happier lot,

since then the whole thing is over in a breath, like pulling

a tooth, and the angler can abandon himself altogether to

wishing his economy at the bottom of the river. In the
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second case he will lose liis fish just the same, hut there

will he an interval <lurin<ij which he and his gaffer will al-

most clinih out of their clothes in a vain endeavor to pre-

vent the inevitable.

If this ]»lan is adoj)ted, therefore, too much care cannot

be given to making the splice. '^^I'o so unite the lines that

they will break rather than draw a})art, presents not the

slightest dilHculty. JJut that there be no abru])t -increase

in diameter where at the ends of the splice the single

passes into the double thickness, is another matter.

To accom])lish this we first scarf the ends to be united

for about a quarter of an inch—that is, trim them off by
cutting or scra])ing with a knife so that they gradually

diminish in thickness to nothing. Next an inch and a

quarter of each end is w'cll coated with shoemaker's v ax,

and warmed so as to induce the wax to penetrate as much
as ]>()ssible. We will now assume the water-]»roofed line

to h'ad to tlio right, and the linen line to the left of Ihe

()))eratoi'. Having ])rovided himself with a needle th.readed

with doubled silk well coated with the same wax, he fast-

ens the w^ater-])roofed line a foot or two from the splice

so that he can pull on it; he then lakes three or four turns

with the silk around the Avater-])roofed line, then places the

scarf of the linen line close to it, and winds uji and on to the

scarf, drawing the silk tight, and winding as closely and

smoothly as possible. After having wound over the scarf,

he ]>asses the needle between the lines and makes tliree or

four solid turns around the linen line alone; then he re-

sumes winding over both ])arts for a short distance; then

takes three or four turns round the Avater-proofed line

only; then over both; then over the linen line alone—re-

peating these operations until the wrapping extends be-
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yond the scarf of the wator-proofod line on to the linen line,

where he fastens off with an invisible kiiot. He then

tests the integrity of the job by a spring-balance ])ull of

ten pounds, and finally gives the entire wrapping a couple

of coats of shellac.

To begin at the right and wraj) to the left, as indicated

above, will be found more than a nuM'e matter of con-

venience. Then the left hand can hold the parts ti) be

united panillel with one another during the operation,

and keep their tension equal. A smoother as well as a

more secure splice is the result.

Anfrlins for salmon with the flv is always conducted on

a river, and down stream. When we lish for trout in the

streams of this country, the stream is usually small, and

so protected by surrounding forest that the direction of

the wind is of little moment. If, on the other hand, we
fish in ponds or on lakes, we are ordinarily able so to

nuinanivre as to bring the wind from a not unfavorable

quarter.

Salmon-rivers on this side of the Atlantic are ordinarily

streams of considerable Avidtli, flowing through valleys of

some depth. No matter what maybe the direction of the

wind above the hills, on the water it usually draws either

up or down stream. Unless the angler wishes to devote

perhaps days in succession to the amusement of twirling

his thumbs in camp, he must bo prepared to fish irrespec-

tive of any such trifling drawback as an adverse wind.

To do this, his lino must be one capa])le of having con-

siderable momentum imparled to it to overcome the wind.

Now momentum is measured by the velocity of the mov-

ing body multiplied by its weight. Therefore, to obtain
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tlio roquirod momentum it is not enoiip:li that the angler

impart any conceivable velocity to his line. It must also

luive weight if it is not speedily to succumb to the oppos-

inir force of the wind. Of course little can ledone in the

teeth of half a gale of wind, and nothing against a gale.

But against any ordinary summer breeze a water-proofed

JJ-\'n\ii can be made so to hold its way, that fishing

can notwithstanding be carried on with pleasure and

profit. It is for this reason that it has been heretofore

assumed that such a line would be used, and that a rod

with backbone enough to handle it has been recommended.

When the wind is asleep or fair, one lin<^ will answer al-

most as well as another. But when it is in op})Osition and

chafes the current into waves, then is the tinie to try to

beguile a forty-pounder; and unless the opportunity is to

be ignored, a heavy line is indispensable.

Salmon-lines, it is said, are now in pre[)aration for the

market, in whicii some twenty-five or thirtv yards of both

ends are of B size, while the intermediate connecting por-

tion of seventy yards is to be tw'o or three numbers thin-

ner. They would seem to fill every requirement. They
will have the weight to cast well, while a greater length

of line can be carried on an equal capacity of reel; and

when the salmon makes a long run, the thinner portion of

the immersed line will be less affected bvthe current than

if the line were of uniform thickness throughout.

',1)

fi
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LEADERS.

The seat of two thirds of all the anguish and despair

which checkers the bliss of the salmon-angler, lies here.

Do what he will, the leader remains the weakest j)art of

his outfit. Though adequate to resist every effort of the
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largest salmon when Lacked by a good rod well handled,

yet when a judieions fish takes a turn of the line around

a rock or snag, and the rod is thus neutralized, it is this

j)art that usually gives way and wrecks our hopes.

No excellence of, or lavi>;h expense ])estowed on any

other i)art of the tackle will make good a defect hcrr.

At best its strength is inferior to some of the exigencies

of its use, and therefore the most assiduous care should

be taken that it be not unnecessarily deiicient in this

respect.

To accurately judge the quality of gut in the shop is as

difficult as to accurately judge the (juality of a horse in

the jockey's stable. Wiien the hank is opened, and each

strand is drawn through the fingers and separately sub-

mitted to ins))eetion, then it is easier.

The first requisite in selecting gut for salmon-fishing is

roundnesis; the secoml is uniformity in diameter from end

to end; third is thickness; the fourth is length; the fifth

is elasticity or springiness when bent; and the sixth a

uniform glassy transparency nntinged with yellow. Tlie

order iiulicates the relati\e value of these characteristics.

Perfect roundness is wortli more than all tlie others put

together—indeed its absence is a defect that no excess of

other merit can make good. The color used to be a more

reliable guide than it is now, when chemical have so

larcrelv superseded mechanical means in cleaning and

bleaching the gut.

No expert pretends to judge the quality of gut except

with the aid of a strong light.

The eye must be in constant training, and as keen to

detect the slight variations of appearance as that of a

dyer. Indeed there is no other article of which the

a
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aiitjlcr makes use, the quality of Avhieh it is so dittieult to

(leteruiiiie by mere ir.speetioii. Few <lealers dare to rely

altogether on their own unaided judgment, but habitually

keej) on hand samples of known quality, upon a compari-

son with which they largely depend.

'J'hough tlie directions of the hooks for this purpose

would lead one to sui>j>ose that tlio qualities desirable in

gut were many, in reality they are but two—length and

strength. The lirst may of course be decided at a glance.

All the other points to which attention is recommended,

are but symptoms from which the strength of the gut is

to be diagnosed.

Economy and prudence both require that every salmon-

angler should make a hank of good gut part of his outfit.

T1k> u})per two thirds of a leader will still be perfectly

sound and reliable, when the lower third has become

frayed and unsafe. If it is merely a (piestion of rej»lacing

three or four feet of the outer end of a leader, it will

probably be do.ie when it should be done—that is, at the

first indication that the strength of that part has become
impaired. l>ut the high first cost, and the limited num-
ber usually iii reserve, are aj)t to induce the angler to dis-

card a leader with reluctance, and onlv after he can no

longer coerce himself into believing it safe.

Though I have not the most abiding confidence in the

practical value of ])rinted directions for this ]>urpose, still

I will do mv l)est to aid in the selection of this hank of

gut. We face the strongest attainable light, and hold

the bundle of gut in front of us so that one end projects

toward the light and the other toward us, each hand

holding an end of the bundle. We now bring our hands

toward one another, thus compelling the strands to sepa-

'fii
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rate, and forcing tlio gut to bond n])ward in a ourvo sonie-

tliing less than a hall-firck-. In this position it will be

noticed that a certain ])()rtion of the curve seems more
liighly illuminated than the rest. Holding the gut thus

bent, we raise tirst one hand and then the other, so that

this high light shall run slowly to and fro over the curved

gut from end to end. During this operation round gut

will present a uniform color, while " flats"' will reflect the

light unequally and seem to scintillate. The springinesH

of the gut will be deterniine<l at the same time. The
length of the strands has also been ascertained by almost

the first glance; also that the gut has a glassy appearance,

free from any yellow tinge. If we have a gauge of the

form shown on page 70 of " Fly-Rods and Fly-Tackle," or

any similar device for measuring the thickness of gut, we
now use it. If we have not, we have at least provided

ourselves with some old and well-tried leader to serve as

a standard of comparison. We select the thickest gut

we can find, but by no means forgetting that roundness

is a slna qua non. We test a mnnber of strands to be

sure that the thickness is uniform from end to end.

That gut should be conical instead of cylindrical, is a

quite common and easily overlooked, and an al)solutely

fatal defect. It is not strong enough under conditions

requiring gut of its larger diameter, w'hile it is too obtru-

sive to use where its thinner end would suffice. It is dif-

ficult to conceive of any circumstances under which it is

available.

13ut we have selected a hank of gut the thickness and
length of the strands of which are satisfactory, while we
believe that it has the strength its diameter would indi-

cate. Still we but believe—we ought to know. So we
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KC'Iect t]iroo or four strands as nearly as possible of aver-

age quality, soften thcni well in tejtid water, tie a looj) in

each end, run a lead j)eneil through one looj), liook a

s}»ring-l)alan('e into the other, and aseertain tlie breaking

strain. It ought to be ten i)ounds or over, unless the

break oecurs at one of the knots. AVe may then soak

that strand again and repeat the test.

I am lirndy of the oj)inion, and ('(uisecpienlly strongly

advise, that this form t)f test should be ap}died to e\ery

leader to be used in salmon-fishing. It is the oidy

method by which the strength of a leader can be deter-

mined. The most expert may be deceived as to the

strength of gut—or granting that the gut is unexce])tion-

able, still there may be one defective strand among the

many of which the leader is com]K>sed, or one defective

knot or place in some strand otherwise excellent. I insist

that my single-gut salmon-leaders shall safely endure a

strain of eight pounds a})plied with the spring-balance,

and find no difficulty in procuring gut at a reasonable

price tliat will ])roduce such leaders.

I am quite aware that some ex]»ert anglers think that a

test so severe impairs the ultimate strength of the gut,

and that it is therefore injudicious. This is either so, or

it is not so. It is a matter to be determined not by
theory but by exj>eriment, and it is capal)le of being so

determined. Kow during the last ten years I have made
hundreds of leaders for myself and friends, every one of

which has been so tested. The strain imposed has of

course been pro])ortioned to the thickness of the gut and

the use for which the leader was designed, but I do not

think that any material variance in its ]>roportionate se-

verity has been made. It is my practice never to use a
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leader wliich has been coiled up and allowed to dry,

without '\ })eatinL( the oriuiiial test. The terminal three

or I'oiir feet of a leader I usually renew two or three

times before the leader is thrown aside; and always, after

such a renew.il, I repeat the orii^inal test. Ai^ain, if I

entertain the sliurhtest doubt of the inteijjritv of a leader

durini^ its use, 1 at onee re})eat the test. The claim (hat

I do not sjK'ak at random in this matter seems to me,

therefore, not unreasonable. I have yet to see or to hear

of any occurrence in the use of these leaders, which would

tend to cast the shadow of a doubt upon the propriety of

the test.

But au^ain, if the test ini))airsthe strenujth of the <jfut to

an objectional degree, should not that fact appear in the

course of so lont; eontinue<l a ])ractice? Should not a

leader so tested show the impairment of its streniijtli by

breaking again and again, each time with a diminished

strain ? Such has not been the fact. In testing a leader

to eight pounds, it may break at three pounds on the

first trial, at six on the second, seven on the next, and so

on until a strain is reached within half a ])ound of which

the leader will thereafter break every time. This is its

ultimate strength. It may give way at half a pound or

so on either side of this, as it is Inoken again and again,

but the difference in amount is not material.

I have dwelt at length on this because thoroughly im-

pressed with its great importance. Times will come in

the experience of every salmon-fislun'man when he must

throw Jinesse to the winds, and make a dn-ect issue be-

tween tlio strength of the fish and that of his tackle. It

he has tested his leader he knows the extent of his re-

sources, and, if defeat is the result, that it was inevitable.
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rfo touch of romorse then embitters the misfortune. At
times when the line fouls on ^onie rock or snag, and a

freshly fastened lish can jni^ forth his strenutli aijainst

an nnyieldini^ resistance, no simple leader can withstand

the strain. But exce}»t under such or similar circum-

stances, a leader Avhich has borne a test of ei_u:ht pounds

will not be found at fault should the iish escape.

" Of Mil siul words of lonn'uc or pen,

The sudilest arc lliesc: It nughl have been!"

These well-known lines apply with as much force to

salmon-fishini^ as to any other phase -of man's life.

Some seek to avoid this result by tlie use ol' braided or

twisted leaders of ma?iv strands. I do not believe in it.

The result should not he assured, or skill and |)romptness

of resource aie eliminated, and annTinix ceases to be sj)ort

in the ])r<)per sense of the term. It is like shootinc^ at a

sittinsi; hird. But there is another consideration of equal

moment. The yount>' and foolish amoni;: fishes, as among
men, are easily led astray by temptation. But the patri-

archs—and these are the objects of the ^iue angler's pur-

suit—are more ])rone to look befoi'c they leap.

Upon one occasion when a run of large iish were on

the ground, [ lof-t two tine fellows through the fouling of

the line. In both cases the leader was broken. 1 was
anxious to take a large iish the next day to ship to a

friend in a distant city. That it should l)e done on that

day was of im])ortance, since otherwise it could not be

sent through without Iving over Sunda\ on the way;
Wiiile if I waited till the next week the large fish might

have passed on up the river. An English gentknum of-

fered me tho use of a braided leader. I must do him the
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justice to say he used but a sino;le ^\\t himself. Indeed
he was a tlioroui^h anjj^ler of the best type, and one who,

when he had overcome a tisli, looked upon his ultimate

capture or escape with a complacency closely a])proach-

ing indiftVrence.

It was a very fair tishinGj day—overcast and with wind.

Seven large salmon came to my fly on that day, but

every one rose short, and not one could be coaxed up a

second time. Early in the day this result—(»r rather lack

of result—was attributed to the obtrusiveness of the lead-

er, ])ut I stuck to it on ])rinciple expressly to test the

question. This experience, it uiust be admitted, is rather

brief to warrant any very decisive generali/ation. Still

I formed the o])inion tiien, and I liold it still, that tliis

conduct of the fish was directly attributal)le to the char-

acter of the leader.

However this mav be, it must be admitted that a uood

sins^'le leader is less conspicuous thanonc^ which is braided

or twisted of many strands. Since, then, there is less to

excite suspieion, while the temj»tation remains the same

in either case, more fish should l)e coaxed fo take the fly

with a single than with a braided or twisted leader,—and,

making due alhjwance for all the vicissitu<les of fortune

which attend this sport, I entertain no doubt that witii

('(jual skill, he that uses a single leader will at the end of

two wt'eks' fishing score considerably more and larger

fish than he who follows the other ]>lan.

To facilitate casting, it is usual and advivsal)l<' to stipph'-

ment the line with from four to six feet of brai<led or

twisted gut, ami to attach the single leader to that. If

the fish are to be galfed from the shore, the entire length
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of the compound leader from line to fly should be about

one foot less than the distance from the tip of the rod to

the reel. Hut if the gafting is to proceed from the canoe,

so that the distance between the angler and the gaffer is

fixed and uncliangeable, then tliis length should be ab-

breviated by eighteen inches or so, in order that the fish

may be .rore readily brought within reach.

At the knots lies the weakest part of a leader, no matter

how flaccid the gut maybe made by soaking before tliey

are tied. This results from tliat princi})le which we have

all seen applied by salesmen in retail-shops. He makes up

the goods sold into a package, binds it with twine, wraps

the twine in a peculiar way al)Out his left hand, ami with

a sharp jerk ])arts a cord with ease which could resist a

direct strain that would cut his fingers to the bone. He
makes one strand cut the other. Some of the leading

anglers of Enghmd recommend that the leader be built

up in the usual way with tliose sliding knots known as

"water-knots;" that the knots be brought together with-

in an eighth of an inch; and that then a whipping of silk

be placed between them to act as a cushion. As usual,

there are two sides to this question. After the applica-

tion of the silk the knots are undoubtedly at least as

strong as any other j)art of the leader. Hut the knots on

a leader are alreadv sufficientlv obtrusive, and this course

renders them even more so. ]>ut whether the verdict be

for or against this innovation, the ])lan of tying the lead-

er in the usual manner, and then whi])ping the project-

ing end of the knots down so that there is a whipping on

each side of the knots,—not between,—which one often

sees on salmon-leaders in this country, serves no useful

1 W
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purpose. It is a positive disadvantage, and an abomina-

tion.

I

In my former volume considerable space was given to

the question which is the best qxAqx for leaders. The re-

sults of many experiments to determine this question, ex-

tending over some months, and the manner in which they

were conducted, were detailed. Xothing has since oc-

curred to change the opinions there expressed. Referring

him who is curious to know the why and wherefore to

that volume, a reca})itulation of a few of the results so

obtained may not be amiss.

Take it at all times of the day and in all kinds of

water, a lead;n' which has been dved with ''Arnold's

Writing Fluid " diluted with about half its bulk of water,

will average as the least conspicuous. The tint should

be light if the watn* to be fished is clear, but deeper

if it is brown. Gut can thus be dyed without the aid

of heat, and, for that or some other reas<;n, its pristine

strength does not seem to be impaired in the process.

As any shade from ahnost black to the faintest tinge of

greenish blue can be obtained by varying the projxu'-

tions of ink and water, and the length of the exposure,

it would seem unwise to resort to any dye that requires

heat—such as the customary logwood and copjicras, for

example.

When the sun is near the meridian of an unclouded

day nothing is less cons])icuous tlian uncolored gut. IJut

in the morning and afternoon, aiul when the skv is over-

cast, the ink-dye has the advantage. If apprised that

the stream to be iished is clear, the (h'pth of tint should

not exceed that of the blue sky on an unclouded day.

i
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Any loader will take salmon, more or less, as indeed I

believe would be occasionally the case were the line bent
directly to the fly. ]3ut I cannot doul)t that he who best

conceals the connection between himself and his fly Avill

have the advantacre both in ninnbcr and size of flsh

taken, other things being equal.
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CIIAPTKU IV.

OUTFIT—THE GAFF.

WnEX preparing: for my first sahnon-fisliingcxpiMlitlon,

an experienced friend sent me two traein^-s from uaffs

which he liad used, recommending them as good in form

and size. Having selected that which seemed to me

most conformable to the laws of mechanics as applied to

the ])roblem, as I UTiderstoo ' it, 1 or<lered one made ac-

cordingly. It was delivered. After stoning u|) the point

until it was snu)oth and keen, it was placed among the

other items of my outfit, erased from my list, and dis-

missed from mind.

At length the sun rose upon the long-wished-for <lay.

At an early hour my Indians presented themselves, partly

to report ready fen- duty, and partly to procure and fit a

handle to my gaif. Tmn, the name of the Indian who

was to he my ])residing genius, and who was generally

admitted to i)e the most experienced and skilled in all

tliat related to salmon-fishing of any guide in that region,

when his eye lit u])on the gafi" I had so fondly thought

was all that the most exacting could desire, chau'ged

countenance. Assuming an expression from which the

ordinary observer might surmise that it tainted the very

air he breatiuMl, he took the galT in his iiands and

said, "llumi)h ! wire very thin—cut fish much." Then,

grasping it by the [)oiut and shank, he straightened the
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hook as tliouLjli it were made of lead, and tlirow it down
with " IIuni|)li ! dam i2:aiF no ij^ood."

Here was in(h'ed a dileniina, and none the less embar-

rassing because totally unantieijtated. It needed no argu-

ment or further demonstration to show he was riglit. It

was self-evident. The proprietor of my temporary liome

was called into council to determine what was to be done.

He at once kindly solved the jiroblem l)y tendering the

nse of a gaif of his own. Its color, resembling that of

the barrel of a musket of the last century, showed it to

be a veteran, and its history, then briefly recounted,

j)laced the numl)er of salmon which had been its victims

at a figure which I am afraid to repeat, lest I be thought

credulous or guilty of exaggeration.

As Tom examined the imjdement his clearing counte-

nance sufhciently ex])ressed his a])proval, and rendered

his sententious " Thisgalf all right" unnecessary to relieve

my anxiety.

From the first time I ever took a ily-rod in my hands

until the present day, it has always been my practice to

pump men of tliis character until tlie well of their ex-

j)erience and information fairly sucks dry. No allegiance

to any pet theory obscures their prompt perce])tion of

facts. Hard facts, and these alone, appeal to their com-

prehension, alone govi-rn their opinions, and guide their

conduct. Their low average of intelligence as compared
with that of their emjdoyers, and their scanty informati(»n

of other and outside matters, are apt to induce an under-

estimate of their judgment and ability within the com-
))aratively narrow sco])e of their specialty. It should not

be forgotten that the })ower of observation of these men
is not only hereditary, but is trained from their earliest
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childhood ; wliilo bcinu: in ck)se contact witli tlic fisli year
after year from the heojnninu: to tlie end of the season,

in every possible variety of weather, stage of water, and
other circumstances, and with almost every conceivahh'
method of tlv-fishinu:, and almost everv conceivahh' <jrrade

of ancjler constantly before their eyes, their opportunities

for observation far e.\cee<l those possible to anv one who
does not make sahnon-fisiiinsi; the sok' business of lift-.

1 caniu)t but think that he who, without intimatin<j: Ids

own oi)inion, will by a system of judicious questions rul)

his pet theories an-ainst the touchstone of these men's
great and varied experience, will find tlie i)ractice of

value. Fly-fishing is a practical art, and lies quite with-
out the sphere of nietai)hys!cs. A theory thus confirmed
may be relied uiK)n with redoubh'd confidence ; but if

contradicted, a careful review of the premises from which
it is deduced will certainly not ])e amiss. Are we not as a

class sojnewhat prone to generalize from a rather meagre
array of facts ? If so, any check which will tcTnl to verify

a conclusion must be of value.

Through the five weeks during which Tom presided

over my fortunes with the salmon, the ])umj) was kept in

constant operation, lie read me some dozen lectures on
the subject of gaffs, always winding up by reference to,

and ]»raise of, the veteran instrument we had borrowed.
If skill in the use of a tool makes a man a reliable critic

of what that tool should be, then Tom's voice on the sub-

ject of gaffs was as the voice of one clotlied witli author-

ity. During all that time there was never one single

false motion, or one single mishap. He never moved till

the time was op])ortuue, and then, whether in mid-river

he plunged the gaff lieneath the water till but a foot or

^..
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two of its liaiidlc was aljovc the surface, or wliothor lie

assayed tlie iisli from tlie 1)aiik, it was all one. Almost

before it was possible to realize it the crisis was over, and

iiis assistant was teaeliing the salmon resii^nation by the

vlo-orous application of a club or stone to its head.

At last I came to think this L(afl" was "bio; medicine,"

and that as lon<;- as we had it everything would be lovely.

1 coveted my neighbor's goods.

The sun sank behind the western bills as calndy regard-

less of the fact that it thus closed our salinon-tishing for

that year, as the sun is apt to be of human affairs. It was

Saturday evenino-, wlu'n iishino: is forbidden from six

o'clock until Monday morning. I had one nice lish of

twenty-eight pounds in tlu' canoe, and had raised a])erfect

wbale to my fly. VV^hile in the midst of tendering to him
in orderly succession sam])le after sampl(» from my varied

stock of wiles, the voice of one of the river guardians,

who had been watching tlie ))i"oceedings from the bank

with friendly interest, suggested that the time was up. I

reeled in, seeking consolation in the thought that self-

denial was a virtue, and that virtue was its ow reward. It

seemed to me the reward was ratlier meagre. How will-

ingly would I have assigned, transferred, and set over all

my right, title, and interest in and to the said reward, to

any one for another offer from that splendid fish. ]5ut

the eye of the minion of the law was u])()U me, and I re-

mend)ered that it is recfmimended, "Affect a virtue if you

have it not." So, turning our backs upon the scene, we
]H)led up the river with heavy hearts.

Vsc approached the house under the eye of our landlord,

Tom lugging the heavy fish uj)on liis shoulder. It was a

beauty, and after the usual inspection and comments, Tom
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caiTied it olT to tlic ico-lionsc. I was too obtnso to imdcr-

Btand a mild suixi^cstion from my liost, that if 1 varicil my
usual praetico of ii;ivini>' my H^li to tlio Indians by tniiiini;

this out' ovor to him, ho wonM find it very nsoful.

A hint to tlio wise and tho wily is suflicicnt. As soon

as his back was tiirnccl I cut the lashinirs tliat bound the

gafl" to its staff, and hid it in tlic bottom of my trunk, llav-

insf thus nine ])oints of the law in my favor, I a])proachcd

the owner of the ijaff in pursuit of tlie lackinii; tenth, with

that placid smile and bland denu'anor which usually veil

duplicity. iVs I expected, another mild intimation that

the salmon would be useful was soon offered. J>ut I was

very doubtful what I should do with that salmon. Then
I chan<j!;ed the subject to the ujaff—where it was made and

whom bv, and could one like it be had, and at what cost.

Xo sooner did he name the ])ricethan I juished the money
into his astonished hand, told him to oo and have one

made, and that the salmon he desired .should be his for

tlie trouble; that as a c^ood citizen my duty to my fellow-

countrymen forbade me to allow a ijaff so perfect in every

respect to leave my possession; that it was })uried in my
trunk, and that there it slKUild renniin until 1 arrivetl in

Xew York.

When I consider the matter in the abstract, I am forced

to admit it was rather a shabby return for his kindness.

But when I look \\\so\\ it in the concrete—on the tjaff it-

self as it now^ lies l)efore me—my scruples vanish, and I

repiiard it with tlie utmost complacency. At all events, if

its ac<piisition was a wroni,^, that wronu; is mine, and the

reader in partaking; of its benefits need assume no moral

responsibility therefor.

IShould I say I had never seen a really good gaff in a
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fishinir-tackk' ^tori; the Htatcment would not be far wide
oC tlje tnitli. It is but aiiotlier example of bow ditHcult

it is to induce a nu'cbanic jM-opeily to make any article

the use of which lie does

not understand. A ])aj»er

tracing ,U'ivin<j: the size and
curve is(juite insufficient to

guarantee the result, as the

experience already i^nven

])roves. Some little par-

ticularity in describinp; this

indisjiensable part of our

outfit will therefore not be

amiss.

The >int should be keen
and conical, running in the

length of one inch, by a

taper bounded l)y straight

lines, from nothing to

about three sixteenths of

an inch diameter. Frjni

thence the thickness should

gradually increase to where
the hook merges into the

shank, where it should at-

tain a thickness of three

eighths of an inch. The
shank should be ten or

more inches long, the uj)per six or eight inches of

which should be flattened out to a width of about half

an inch, and should terminate in a spur, like a short

thick nail, since it is to serve the same purpose. This

Fig. G -The Veteran Gaff.
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spur jirojects at a rii>lit anisic from tlio flattened portion in

a direction away from the ]K)int, and sliould be about lial.

an ineli loni;. The j^att' shonhl be of steel and l)rouu"ht

to a sprinij temper, and be of siiHieient stilfness to resist

a i)retty stronij effort to open the curve. It is important

tliat the deptli of llie hook sliould exceed its greatest

width by at least one quarter of an incli. Next to over-

tliin or cbunsily thick wire, this hick of de|>th on the

point-side of the _i>alf is one of tlie most common, as it is

one of tlie most serious, of faults.

The measurements of the "veteran"'' L>aff, of which tiie

preceding tiourf is a portrait, are as foUows : From bot-

tom of hook to spur on end of shank, measured on a

straight line and not around the curve, twelve indies.

Widtli of hook opposite point, two and tliree quarter

inches; widtli of hook at widest portion, tliree and one
quarter indies; depth of iiook, measured from a line

drawn straight across from the point to the shank, three

and nine sixteenths inches. All these measurements relate

to the inner, not to the outer margin of the curve of the

hook. The point-side is perfectly straight, the increased

width of the hook resulting from an outward curve of

the shank-sido. W<'re I to change this galF in any wav, it

would be by adding a quarter of an inch to the length

of the point-side, thus making tlie depth of the hook
three and thirteen sixteenths inches.

A gaff of these dimensions I recommend to the reader

as equally adapted to secure a grilse of six, or a salmon of

forty pounds. A smaller gaff may be found inadequate,

a larger one is unnecessary. 'Thus armed, the angler can-

not go amiss.
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That there may be no mistake in reference to this es-
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Witli (Ills arrancrciiuMit the ])()iiit is on one side of tlic

sliaiik of the Ljall", wliilc tlu- handle rests npon tlie ojijiosid-

side, Tlius the wliole width of the %\\Si is avaihihle, and
there is h'ss (hanger of toucdiinu; the tisli with the stall"

when phieinuf the '^w'ii in |)<)sition for use.

It is usual to make the point-side of the fjalT flare away
from the shank, on the tlieory that when the stafF is in

the usual i)osition, the j)oint will he nearly lioi'izontal and
thus ]>ass direetlv throuu'h the fish. This seems to me a

mistake. 'I'he less the direction of tiie j)oint departs from

the direction of the force a})i)lied to drive il home, the

more easily and more surely it will ]ienetrate. The mar-

tj^in that intervenes between a saved fish and a lost fish, is

often very small. As lonu: ^^ the ujalf enters on one side

and emerges on the other, emhracinij,- the backbone of the

fish in its course, whether the two wounds are nuithemati-

cally equidistant from the upper or l(;wer maruin of the

fish, would seem quite immaterial. If the yatf is suflici-

entlv Avide across the bend, there is net the sliti'litest need

to S'.'t the point outward. It serves no useful i)uri)o:c.purp

while it does make the blow ol)li([ue, rather than direct

as it should be.

Aixain: for the same reason that you would not use a

brin'ht-scarlet landinuf-net for trout, do not use a jtolished

or nickel-plated gaff. The best course is first to rust the

steel thoroughly with vinegar and salt, then to dry it and
smear it well with oil. After allowing the oil to soften

the rust for twenty-four hours, rub it as clean a'^ possible

with a rag. This gives the steel the brown color of a

guild tarrel, which is as good a color as it can have.

Nothing makes a better gaff than a tooth from a spring-

toothed horse-rake. The tajier and size of the wire are

"
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just about rii^lit for tlic purpose, and if oart'fully bent

and ('arefully tt'ni))ered to a s])ring-teni{)i'r afterward, 't

will (juite "till the bill." Tliey may be had from almost

any manufacturer of aixrieultural impleujenls.

Perlia])s the asjurino- trout-Hsherman—for whose beiie-

tit, ami not for that of the experienced salmon-aiiLder, I

am writing,'— will better unders'.and the essential features

(d" the ji'aif, if what has already been said be supj)]emented

with some aeeount of its use.

The <jaff may be used frorn a eiinoe or from the bank.

iVfter the ente''prise of a salmon has become somewhat

sulxlued hy the violence and duration of its eil'orts to

esca]»e, if it finds itself i!i dee)) <piiet water it seems to

become somewhat reassured. It may then permit the

anujler to recover line until the canoe is almost over it,

Beeminu; at times almost t<» I'eo'ard the shadow of the

canoe as a haiboi- of refuo-e. Tiie angler of course en-

deavors to keep the fish as near the surface as [)ossible.

Thus a cv.miiromise may result, the salmon beinu,- not in-

deed on the surface, but yet not so deep but that it may
be seen. Should it tlu-n afford the o])portunity, the j^af-

fer may quietly sink iiis sjjaif under the iish, and witii a

quick ujtward movement impale it and <lia<>: it into the

canoe. If the operation is so sudden and une.\])ected that

the salmon cannot protest while in the wati-r, it loses no

instant of time after it has touched the bottom of the

canoe. It is necessarily <le])osited in the somewhat re-

stricted interval across whicli the jjjatfer and ampler face

one another. The salmon, a|)])arently j^alvanized into

preternatural activity, ]m rforms like a cat on a stove.

The gaifer han^s to his j;alf, still imbedded in the salmon,

with one hand, while with the other he endeavors to
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secure a liold on tlie slii)})ery fish l)y wliicli lie can huHi-

cieiitly conh'ol its movcinents to ilro]) tln' Ljaff and resort

to the club; tlie blood flies in every direction from the

wounds of the oaff, and «,anierally there in what the vui-

.iXar mio-lit call " a re«ridar circus." If it is a fair-sized

fish, say ol' twenty pounds or over, this ])erf()nnance will

la>L lon<r after the angler wishes it were finished. It is a
brutal piece of busii-; !S, and after it is done and ]»eace

reinjns once more, that eiul of the canoe looks like a

slauo-hter-house.

If my humanity were a little u^reater or my cupidity a

little less, I would never ))ermit a fish of any si/e to be
U'affed into a canoe. As it is, thouLih I vow I never will,

still whcji the moment conies when resolve should |»ass

into action, since confession is jj^ood for ihe soul, 1 may
confess that I ]»rove recreant to my vow.
Not only is the ]>roceedin<j: more in keejtinii; with a

Spanish bull-fij;ht than the o;entle s))irit of anulinu-, but
it is daiii^erous as well—mainly dano-erous in that unless

everythino- jroes just v\<y\\\ the fish will be lost, but still

somewhat danoerons ijs that durin<jf the stniuffjle the canoe
may decliiu' to be a party thereto, and discard its occu-

pants ijito the water. Salmon-streani.^ are uncommonly
thin and wet, and lu who ])luni»es therein will find no
just cause to growl at his bath because it is overheated.

The 3Iic-mac tyi)e of birch-bark canoe—that used (.n

many salmon-streams—is a th)-ee-man canoe, in which one
with a fair kna<k of balance can rea<lily cast stan<linn-, jis

indeiMl many do. But it is no place for a (in co-K<un:in

wrestling-match.

It is (piite aggravating to be s|)illed out of any form of

boat; but to so ))art i-ompany with a "birch," as it is

ii
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and as much interest( d in tlio result of the contest as tlio

anp;ler himself. Mcjreover, it is as tiijht as a bottle; oi' if

not, can lie made so with a i)itch-})lastei- with certainty

and dispatch.

As a small hoy can always find room for just one more
piece of ))ie, so a salmon can always summon enersxy for

another run. It is really wonderful what reserved j)owers

an a])i)ai'ently sj)ent fish will sometimis evince, when
stlnndated hy the apjtroach of the gi'df, (»r hy a maladroit

a])plication of its point to his ribs. When the ualfer lays

aside his pa<ldle for the ij'iff, half the adaptability of the

canoe is u'one, since it is contrcdled by his assistant alone.

Shouhl he then ndss his stroke from any cause and the

fish start for the lU'xt county 1)V divin!>- under the canoe,

as it is prone 1o do, it is apt to be a case of o;ood-by.

For these reasons it is advisable to uaiT from the bank

when possible. As any ordinarily well-conducted river

has usually an abundance (d" that article on eitlier side, it

ndnjjht seem that this was every wiiere possible. Hy no

metms. Not every bank will serve the purjiose. Il nnist

be one sutHciently unobstructed to }»ermit the angler to

follow the tish down stream in case of necessity—and it

usually i.^ necessary. The water near the shore must not

be too dei']), nor must the current be rapid, noi', au'ain,

must it bo too shallow to float the lisli. I>ut, ahove all

thinn's, it must be reasonably free from that /)<f( noire

of the an<>ler—snap's and similar obstructions whi; ii can

foul the line <u- leader. Such iandinij-pl'ices as will serve,

therefore, become perforce wt-ll kiown on every river.

They may be acpiarter, a half, or even a mile or more apart.

They may be on om: side of the ri\('r or on the other, or

alternate in any ccnceivabl- order.

\W
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When the fisli has boon hrouixlit to tlio pro])or stac^o of

docility, the noxt probloni is to Avork it down to one of

thoso hindini:;-])hi{'os. It cannot bo worked up stream by
any )»ossibility, uidoss it contributes ther<'to 1»y its own
folly. A laiidinii-place once passed, thouuh but l)y

twonty-Hve feet, is j)assed for p^ood, as far as that iish is

concerned, llavinn' at IciiLi'th )ia])pily arrived at a suit-

able place, the canoe is brouu:ht to the bank, and all dis-

embark. Thon the ano'ler tries to coax the tish within

reach. He gcverns tlu' amount of tlu' strain with the

most careful discrimination, yielding to the slightest ex-

cess, and taking line upon its slightest diminution. It is

a long, and oftentimes a laborious process, every jdiai-e of

which the angler must watch with unflagging attention,

and with all his wits about him, if ultimate success is to

crown his efforts. As the iish swings in to the baid<, the

gaffer ])laces himself oj)}»osite, and a little below where

lie expects it will arrive, motionless as tliough cast in

bronze. The assistant skijis round to find a suitable

stone. At last the fish is near enough, "^i'ho gaffer

quietly reaches over its back till the joint of the gaff is

o])jK)site its more distant side in the vicinity of the back

fin, and then suddenly retracts the gaff, driving it

through the fish bolow the backbone, and without ar-

resting the nu)tion. Irags it on to the shore. The assist-

ant then ])lies the sione, and the tragedy is over.

'^riie foregoing is merely intended to givi' ;:n idea of

the process, not to furnish specific directions for its ac-

complishment, lentil long after tl.e angler is beyond the

aid of printed instructions, he would do well to leave this

delicate operation to IiIh skilled attendant.
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CLOTIIIXG.

This is a most important part of our outfit. The
American must remember that the salmon-rivers of the
Atlantic seaboard lie in the direction of the North l\)le.

While in the direct rays of the sun it may be even shirt-

sleeve weather; in the shade, and especially in Ihe morn-
inc^ and evcnino-, an overcoat will not be oj)pressive. The
antrler, thercLore, should clothe himself like an onion, and
be prei)ai-ed to peel layer after layer as the day ad-
vances, and resume them in due order as the daV de-
clines. Especially is this true when the fishinu: is from a
boat. A boat to him who takes no part in ils njana<j:e-

meni, is about twi ;iiy-tive dejrrees colder than any otlier

known jdace in tlie same latitude, (rood heavy\vinter
underclothes, a flannel shirt, and winter trousers should
form the foundation, and upon these should be reared such
a superstructure of carditran-jackets, do_o--skiii coats, and
overcoats, as the exigencies of the occasion may recpilre.

I'e comfortable, and tane whatever it is thought will

conduce to this end. As long as your own back is not ( f

necessity the means of transportation, in the matter of
clothing, at all events, take all that you nuiy need.
Roughing it is all very nice for the young and inex}>eri-

enced to talk of when cushioned in an easv-chair Ijcfore

a cheerful fire; but after a somewhat extended personal
experience on my own account, and a wid(> observation of
others, I have yet to see the person whose apju'tite was
not more than satiated at the very first tasle of tlie real

article. A salmon-fishing expedition should Ix f<ir jtleas-

ure, not penance.

A cheap f(>lt-hat of a gray color should protect the

:.i
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head. It sliould bo tliick cnonejh to laiiu-h at tlic rain,

wido-briinimMl lliat it iiiav <lri|) clsowlierc than down the

back oi' its wearer's neek, and soft so tliat he may adjust

it at any ans^le tliat the dnvins>; storm or tlie rays of the

sun may reciuire. Stiff liats are a nuisance. If such that

tlu'V mav be worn witliout embarrassment iii every-dav

life or wlien travellini>:, they are ill ada])ted for fishing;

while if adapted for iishing, he would indeed be a bold

man who would be willin<>; to wear one exce])t when lisli-

ino\ They are most inconvenient to pack in a trunk

])orh from their size and shape, and though brand-new

when they enter, will look when they emerge as if they

had l)een through a free fight.

A good rubber-coat is a necessity. The rubber-coat is

often misunderstood, au'l tlierefore maligned. We have

all seen tlu; moisture condense from the atmosj.here on

the outside of an ice-pitcher. The same ])rocess takes

])lace inside a rubber-coat. 'J'he rain cools the coat, and

condenses the insensible [)erspiration from the body upon

its interior. Thus a coat is abused as leaky which is

really as tight as the ice-j»itcher it;>elf. The best rubber-

coat ever made will show a wet inside under these cir-

cumstances. Coats of this description nuiy, hoAvever,

now be had in which this annoyance is met with either

in a diminished degree, or not nt all, '^J'his is accom-

plished by ])erforating the shoidders and upper part of

the arms, and providing the coat with a short cape to

exclude the water from the openings. The air is then

no longer confined within the coat, the motion of the

arms and body, theorc>tically at leas<^, keeping up a con-

stant circulation, and exjtelling the warm air before its

moisture has time to condense.
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Some moans must also be provided to ])rotect the le<2;s

if the fishing is from a boat. A rubber-petticoat, reaeh-

ini»: to within four or five inches of tlie irround, is alto-

j^ether the best device for tliis ])urpose, since it ])revents

t))e wearer from discomfort shouhl a puddle form on his

seat, as it is apt to do, and also l)ecause it is well venti-

lated, and easy to assume and discard. The rubber-coat

should then be short. Still rubber ])antaloons, or even a

rubber-blanket, will answer very well. Jbit some such j)ro-

tection is necessary, for no salmon-fisherman remains in-

doors because of rain when the tish may rise. Rubber-

boots, which may well b:' of the ventilated variety, are

also advisable. When venturing into the rain, if the

sleeves of the rubber-coat are not provided Avith stra])s

for the purpose,—a.; they should be,—fold each sleeve

tight around the wrist, and tie them thus with a ])iece

of twine. A rain-gauge, j-v* n though formed of tiie sleeve

of a rubber-coat, is superfluous in salmon-fishing.

If w^ading is neces 'nry, mackintosh-waders comijig well

up under the arms are advisable. The water will be

found too cold to wade day after day with comfort or

impunity, unless so protected. Those ending in stocking-

feet are the best. With this caution, every trout-fisher-

man will understand this matter without further dilation.

H
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Everv one has heard of the black-flv. Those who have

not had the ple'\sure of its personal ac(piainlance and who

judge solely fr<uu the fame of its exploits, imagine some-

thing about tie size of a turkey-buzzard, and artne<l with a

proboscis like the sword of a Ronum gladiator. This is a

mistake. It is a most insignificant-looking little gentle-

nuin, considerably less than a quarter of an inch long. J>ut

^iia
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Tlio black-flv views its victim witli an cvo which shows

a thoroui>:h knowlcdiifc of its business, and seU'cts his

tender ])oints with tlie verv nicest discrimination, lie-

hind the ears, upon tlie eyelids, and on the forehead are

its favorite feedinrj^-ij^rounds, and for tlie possession of

these it will do and (hire anythi!it>;.

The little fellow is more miscellaneous in its views,

but it is by no means the more lovable on that account.

Both In'ar down on their prey in numbcTs like the

hordes of Ghengis Khan—as the sands of the sea-shore in

multitude. The slaui^hter of a few thousand more or less,

if a matter of the least moment, is but an occasion for

self-congratulation to the survivors in that it gives them
a better chance. Let no man in the vicious ])ride of his

youth and strength fancy that he can defy their attack,

for they will rout him at last, horse, foot, and artillery,

just as surely as they meet him. A thin skirmish-line

he may be able to encounter though with discomfort, but

a serious attack in force is beyond human endurance.

It is true different people suffer in different degrees.

On some the black-fly will bring blood at every prod; on

some each bite raises a sw^elling like a miniature volcano;

others experience an intolerable itching; while others suf-

fer all these, or any ])art of them, combined.

The bite of the little fellow is more uniform in result.

It is followed bv a burning itch, which makes one wish

he could stretch his skin out on some barn-door, and go

for it with a curry-comb.

Therefore, if the answer to the interrogatories set forth

in (yhapter I. discloses that these pests are to be met

w^ith, thougli neither abundant nor very troublesome,

prepare for the very worst. You may be sure their prev-

.
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aU'nec will not \)v cxau^jj^oratcd "the fortieth part of one

poor scrii})lc';" and if <lisapj)ointcMl, and your ])ri-cautions

arc thrown away, it is cortainly a most at^rcoabk' disaj)-

pointincnt, ((ver which few tears need be slied.

Ucad-ncts, to !j;o over the liat and tuck in under the

shirt-collar, are to me alnu^st as intolerable as the insects

themselves. Evervthin<»- looks ])lurred, there is an intol-

erable sense of suffocation, and smokiniij is imjiossible.

The followinu^ will be found ecpially efhcient, and de-

cidedly more aujreeable:

Sew around the lininuj on the inside of the hat, a curtain

of cotton or linen cloth about ten or twelve inches dee)).

Cut a hole in tlie front of the bottomless sack thus formed,

so that the face will be exposed from the eyebrow to the

chin. Put on the hat, adjust the curtain so that all of the

liead but tlie face is covered, tuck the lower edu^e of the

curtain well down under the shirt all around the neck,

and tie a handkerchief around the shirt-collar. Tlie

ilanks and rear are now protected, and the front alone is

exposed. Or, should this have been neu^lected, a defence

Uiay be improvised in the followin<»; manner, though it is

neither as jterfect a ])rotection nor as comfortable to the

wearer: Hold u}) a large handkerchief by the corners, so

that the U})))er eds^e is horizontal. Knot the corners

which are held together. Place the bag so formed upon

the head so that the knots come over the forehead. Put

on the hat, tuck the hanging part under the shirt, and tie

around the shirt-collar as before.

For the hands, provide a pair of old kid-gloves two or

three sizes too large, and cut off the fingers. Sew linen

gauntlets to these reaching well up toward the elbow, the

margin of each of which is provided with an clastic cord
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sliort onongli to {mckor tlio moutli well toirothcr. Pull

on these gloves, and draw tlic <;auiitU'ts well up over tiu'

coat-sleeve. Be sure that no open place—sueh as tliat

usual on the lower ]»art ot" the palm of a kid-^love— is

left. The ch)th must cover every orilicc, or the jx'sts will

enter the openinuc in a jyrocession, and roam at pleasure,

wreakinix their wicked will ui)()n their victim, utterly un-

disinayed hy his array of armor. Kid-gloves are advised

because they are stiug-i)roof. If the fingers are cut off

no inconvenience in using the hands will he experienced.

They need not become wet, since all these creatures know

enough to go in when it rains. JJiit the finger-tips and

the face remain to be protected.

The soothing i)ii)e will here add another to the long

list of blessings which it bestows on numkind. I>ut it

merits and should receive its stated periods of repose.

AVe should not crowd a really good thing too liard.

Therefore cause this lotion to be j)repared, recom-

mended to me as really sovereign by one who had annu-

ally faced the foe on the salmon-rivers of Canada for

nearly forty years:

Olive-oil \ P"^t.

Creosote I ounce.

Pennyroyal 1 ounce.

Camphor 1 ounce.

Dissolve the camphor in alcohol, and mix.

This will be sufficient in quantity for a party of four.

The bottle which contains it may tin<l place in the grand

depot of supplies. For daily use in the field, each should

be provided with an oval ounce-bottleful, to be carried

in the pocket at all times, ready for any and every emer-

:
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^oncy. Wlu'ii exposed to attaek, the cork is removed

i'roin time to time, and a little of the contents of the bot-

tle is smeared on the face with the tin<2;ers. The face

need not be covered. A little here and there will suffice.

Indeed, if the flies are not very numerous and a^ijressive,

it will be enoui^h to anoint the cloth near the face.

Though not what a particular nuin would select as a

])crfume, still it is not <lisagreeable— certainly not when
comi)ared with flv-bites. It is a cleanlv fluid, does not

discolor or disorder the skin, and is readily removable

by the ordinary process of washing.

The generic name for mixtures of this kind—at least

throughout the wilderness which intervenes between the

settlements of Maine and Canada—is " bug-juice." Hu-
man life is thought to be too short bv the rancrer of the

wild-woods, and the articulations of his jaws are too in-

flexible for the terms " insect-repcllant," *' culexifuge,"

and the many other appellati' ns in vogue in the settle-

ments.

Many stories, duly equipped with a moral, come to us

from a life destined soon to become historical only.

Many of my readers have perhaps heard the following:

A Western ranger, festooned with pistols and bowie-

knives like an Algerine corsair,—at least like the Alge-

rine corsair of the picture-books,—when asked what in

he wanted to ballast himself that way for with such

a lot of old iron, replied that though a nuisance to carry,

and though he wanted them but seldom, yet " Avhen he

did want them he wanted them mighty bad ; that it was

better to be fixed."

We may with profit apjdy this moral to a mosquito-
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net. ]Mosquitoos are more or less almiidant on every

salmon-river. Tlioiii^li j)riinarily a iiiLrht-binl, tliey are

ready for busniess a» ilmost any time, sjcivin«4 themselves

l)Ut little <;roiintl for self reproaeli because of nei^leeted

opportunities. When the sun shines warm and brit^ht,

or when the nifjjlits are elear and cold, they retire into

})rivacy to think over their sins. At all otiier times they

ijo about like a roaring lion, seeking whom they may de-

vour.

During the day-time the angler who conforms liis j)rac-

tice to the ])receding precej)ts may laugh at them. IJut

to sit up all night to apply "bug-juice" at stated inter-

vals, or to spend the hours which shouhl ])e devoted to

repose either in active hostilities or in weeping amid the

fumes of a smudge, will !>e found very inconvenii'ut— far

more so than to carry the insigniiicant bulk and weight

of an unnecessary mosquito-net. It may not be needed,

but if wanted it will be "wanted mighty bad." It is

"better to be fixed."

Select a fabric of the iinest mesh, aiid have it made up

as follows. Do not rely on a mere sheet. The mosipiito

of the wihk'rness is a j)crsevering rascal, by no means

easily discouraged. When its ])ath is barred, it will

prosi)ect for a ])assage all the night long with the perse-

verance of a gold-hunter. And should it find entrance,

it will raise a hullabaloo of triumph that will banish sleep

as effectually as woidd a ducking in a mill-pond.

The mosquito-net should be fashioned on the model of a

box with the bottom up. It shouhl be two feet wide, and

anywhere from three to six feet long. The sides should

be three to four feet dee]). Where the sides join that

Dart which corresponds to the bottom of the typical box,
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the scam sliould bo rciiiforood by an incb-wicle tape run-

nintj^ entirely around tbe Htrnctiire. At eaeli of tlie four

corners a brass ring shouhl be securely sewn to the taj)?,

and the net is susj)ended by strings fastene<l to these

ri igs. The line of the angler will indeed have fallen in

unpleasant ])laces if he cannot at least find four sticks to

which these strings may be attached.

This insect problem is a serious on<'. Sooner or later

it will l)e forced on the attention of the salmon-angler.

If he prepares for it at home, he may face the issue with-

out apprehension, and will experience little or no discom-

fort. If be neglects to do so, he will i)ay dearly for his

temerity. There are, it is true, some wide rivers, the

banks of which above tide-water are well cleared and

cultivated, where this annoyance is comparatively insig-

nificant, and where no precaution is required. IJut, like

the rivers of Paradise, thev are few in number. Comfort

in life is made up of little things. We can all bear a

sudden i)ang if it be but momentary, with comj)arative

ecpianimity. J5ut relentless persecution, though no single

moment in itself be so very severe, is quite another mat-

ter. No man can fight flies, and fight salmon at the same

time, (xrave as the situation may be to him who is un-

prepared, there is nothing in the })resence of flies in any

possible abundance to deter the angler from salmon-fish-

ing. The fear of hunger might also, and as well, cause

him to linger at his own fireside. Either may be pro-

vided against, and, timely precaution having been taken,

he may go on his way fearing nothing from either.
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FLIES Ay I) HOOKS.

FLIES.

IIk who socks to inform himself from books which arc

the best flies for salmon-flsliing, will hardly fail to find

food for serious thouirht on the value of human testimony.

He will encounter almost as many opinions as there are

books treating on the subject, many of tiiein as utterly

irreconcilable one with another as a tom-cat and a terrier.

Perhaps the iirst advises a different fly for every change

of water, sky, or locality. No sooner has the reader

reconciled himself to buying at least a quart of flies, than

he finds another insisting that three varieties are all-suffi-

cient under all circumstances and conditions. He is natu-

rally, if unprepared, somewhat astonished. The (piestion

seems to lie not within the realm of metaj)hysics, in which

dift'erence of opinion is almost a nuitter of course, but to re-

late to mere records of, and deductions from, actual ]>hy8i-

cal ex[ierimeiit. He seeks cx)rroboratlve testimony, and

merely sinks deeper in the mire of uncertainty. He flnds

some advocating gaudy flies, and others repudiating all

but those of sombre hue ; some insisting on the use of

light and bright flies in dark weather and heavy water,

fMid others claiming that this practice is all wrong and

that the true method is exactly the reverse, and so on.

What is the natter? These gentlemen are all men of
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ox])oricnoc, and arc spcakino; from cxporicnec, yet though

im(inc'wtiona])Iy tnitliful, they are at complete variance

witli one another.

That there is reason for it all, I cannot (loul)t. To at-

tribute the conduct of the salmon in this respect to mere

ca]»rice is not satisfactory to my mind. Caprice is an

individual trait. A cliaracteristic common to an entire

sj)ecies must rest on some more substantial basis. Ca-

])rice, too, is a characteristic of the higher, not of the

lower orders of life. Man builds in every conceivable

way, but every bee makes every cell hexagonal.

The mental range of a fish is of the most limited de-

scription. If more than four impulses—i)hysical com-

fort, self-preservation, hunger, and the desire to repro-

duce—govern their conduct, I have yet to hear it sug-

gested. Under ])recisely similar circumstances and con-

ditions, one man may stay at home and another go a-fish-

ing. Jiut when we descend the scale of the animal king-

dom to the low nervous development and narrow life of

a fish, mental action of so high an order and so individual

3s caprice seems to me out of the question. Under pre-

cisely similar circumstances and conditions, I believe every

fish of a given kind will act in ])recisely the same way;

and that this does not always appear to us to be the case,

is due, I am decidedly inclined to believe, rather to our

own ignorance than to the idiosyncrasy of the fish.

Not only do I believe that there are reasons for the

varying conduct which has given rise to these discrepant

o])inions in regard to the selection of flies for salmon-

fishing, but 1 believe that a knowledge of these reasons

is by no means hopeless.

One thing, however, seems certain. Abstract deduc-
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tion from more surmise as a basis, is not the way to arrive
at that result. \\y abandoninsr this method of investi<;a-

tion for tliat of direet ])iiysieal exj»eriment, man has ae-
qiiired more sound kno\vied«r(>, and has advaneed nion- in

the last two or three eenturies than diirlni,^ all the rest of
the known history of the race. J>y a|>i)lyini,'' the same
method to the investigation of this j)rol)lem, analogy war-
rants us in hoping for a like sueeessful issue.

The many who regard this question as having no further
bearing than upon the degree of sueeess that some idle
angler may attain, will naturally think it so trivial that
its serious study and diseussion merit little more tlian

ridicule. This, it seems to me, is the view of but a shal-

low mind, and one oblivious to the teachings of the
l>ast. It is the ever-iner'»asii;g knowledge of nature and
its works which has made this century so preeminent.
He who first discovered that heate<l water gave forth ;in

elastic va])or, or that an electro-magnet would attract an
armature, had little thought that the ap])lication of either
discovery would revolutionize the intercourse of the world.
No man can foresee what may follow from any discovery
in the realm of nature. Five hundred investigations may
be utte-ly barren of result and so much waste labor, but
the tivt hundred and first may be indeed a prize which
will confer untold and unexpected l)enefits upon mankind.
It is possible—indeed probable— that the practical value
of this matter has been correctly appraised in the begin-
ning of tliis paragraph. Hut it may result in discoveries

which will affect the fisheries of the world. The bare
possibility warrants the effort.

Such experiments as my scanty leisure and opportuni-
ties have enabled me to conduct, I have tried in the hope

f
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of throwinc^ soint* liij^lit on the question. Tlioy are not

the best nor the most conclusive nietliods I could devise,

thoui^h they are the best and most conclusive methods my
limited time and facilities permitted. Of tliese experi-

ments I propose to ^ive some account. I'|>on the facts

the reader may rely. On the value of my deductions

from these facts every one can pass for himself.

How the fly really appears to the salmon seemed to me
to lie at the root of the matter, and to ascertain this, if

possible, I addressed my attention.

Thoui^h we cannot say with the absolute certainty of

mathematical demonstration that a rock or snajj^ in a

river-bed appears to a salmon as what we know and de-

scril)e as a rock or snaif, since we cannot chanjj^e ourselves

into that fish; still the probabilities seem to me so over-

whelmingly in its favor, that, in the absence of direct

and incontrovertible ])roof to the contrary, I see no other

course open to a reasonable man than to conclude that

such is the fact. If this is true as to rocks and snacks, it

must also be true as to flies, since the same principles

govern in both cases.

In my former volume, " Fl v-Rods and Fly-Tackle," I

gave my reasons for this view at some length, concluding

thus :
" Light is light, and by its aid all animated beings

see, and in its absence all alike are blind. The laws of

nature operate equally and invariably both above and

below the water ; and until it is demonstrated to be other-

wise, I cannot think that trout see in anv different man-
ner or by any different means than do we. There is

probably a difference in degree, but I cannot believe in

kind."

As far as my limited skill as an anatomist enables me
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to jiidjxo, I can dc^oet no difforonco of strncturo iK'twoon

the oyo of tho trout and that of the salmon, wliich would

load me to infer that there is aJiy material ditferenee in

their funetions.

Some time ai^o I caused a tank to he constructed for

the purpose of experimentincj on the colors of leaders, the

resultH of which investifxation were ^iven in my former

volume. The reasons and experinu-nts there i^iven, which

led me to devise that apparatus, led me to use it in the

present instance, and to have faith in the results so ob-

tained.

Fig. r.

In the preceding figuro A represents the tank, which

w^as five feet long and fourteen and a half inches deep,

measured on the inside. Where the hottom met the

ends, apertures were formed three inches high and the

w^idth of the tank, wdiich were closed with plate-glass, B.

When the tank was in use, the liead of the observer and

the end of the tank, as well as the glass at the oi)posite

end, were so wrapped in black rubber-cloth as to exclude

all light except such as entered through the surface of

the water.

To the end of a salmon-rod tip a piece of copper wire,

]\%
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in nhapc like an inverted T, was secured l)y a freely

movable joint. To the cross-piece of the T the flies to

be examined were secured by ])ieces of very soft iron

wire, about the thickness of a fine sewing-thread. The
joints at tiie jtoints where the iron wires were secured to

the coj)j)er wire, as well as where they were attached to

the loo]) at the heads of the flics, admitted of ])erfect

freedom of movement. Six flies could thus be simul-

taneously compared.

It was thought best to choose well-known flies of uni-

form size, and by a well-known maker, for experiment.

Flies tied by Forest of Kelso, Scotland, on No. 1

O'Shaughnessy hooks were therefore selected, of the fol-

lowing varieties: Jock Scott, Durham Ranpfcr, Silver

Doctor, Silver (rray, IJutcher, Black Dose, and Black

Fairy. Subsequently a Fiery Brown was added, neces-

sarily by a difl'erent maker, as none of the former make
were proeurable. It was, however, of the same size, and

may be described as follows: Tail, topping; butt, yellow

silk; body, fiery-brown pig's-wool; fiery-brown hackle tied

palmer-fashion; gold tinsel; wings, brown mallard; horns,

yellow macaw; Iiead, black hurl. Many other varieties

were tried as well, but it will be sutticient to confine our

attention to these.

My first effort was addressed to determine whether the

salmon did mistake the fly for a minnow or shrimp, as by

many supposed. JMy belief that salmon take the fly as

and for food, and for no other purpose, has been else-

where stated, together with the reasons upon which that

belief is based.

Unfortunately no shrimps were to be had during the

period when these experiments were in progress. Min-
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nows, however, were oLtaiiuible in the form of " wliite-

bait," believed to be identieal witii tlie Knixli.sli fish of

thiit name. They were silvery in color, except upon the

back, which wim li^lit olive-tjreen.

The sky was entirely overcast and leaden in color,

with rain. The water in the tank was in what would

generally be considered first-class fishing condition, /.<.,

very slightly turbid, the tank having just been tilled. A
whitebait was selected of the same length as the wings

of the flies, and suspended in like manner from the cop-

per wire, with two flies on each side. Througlx^ut these

experiments the flies were manipulated two or three

inches below the surface of the water, as is customarv in

salrnon-fishing.

A marked a])parent increase in tlie size of both fish

and flies when submerged, over that in air, w^'ls first no-

ticed—an a})parent increase of one half, if not somewhat

more.

At the extreme further end of the tank the white-

bait was unmistakably a fish, and nothing else. As long

as the flies were sufliciently near the observer to enable

him to distinguish their details of construction, they

bore not the faintest resend)lance to the fish. Hut when

moved to the farther end of the tank, the bodies of all,

except those of the Silver Gray and Silver Doctor, dis-

appeared altogether. Then, when those flies were moved
wiiich were jirovided with mixed wings of which the crest

of the go]den-])heasant formed J)art, the wings seemed

to flash with reflected light in a manner and with an ap-

pearance not unlike that of the fish. The effect was

extremely beautiful to my eye. ft was like the inter-

mittent flash of a firefly, lighting up the closely con-

i

,
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tip^uons water witli a mellow tjlow, yellower in color, aixl

by no Tiieans so iironouiieed and ineisivc as tlie flash of

tlie minnow. Mere inspection wonI<l, T lielieve, fail to

enalile ai;v one to determine the nature or form of the

object; but somethiiiix was there softlv lurninoKs, and
endowed with motion and apparent life. Had it been

possible to view the fish throuudi a thicker stratum of

water than that of the five feet which the tank contained,

I could not (juestion that as its form became more and
more
more

obscure, its resemblance to such flies would become
and more marked.

This exj)eriment was repeated a^ain and atj^ain under

the same, and different conditions of litrht and Mate If

the investijjfation had any value at all, it demonstrated

that only when either from the size or color or distance

of the fly from the observer, its details were nndistin-

sjuisl'.able—then, and then only was it ]iossible for any-

thing with eyes to mistake the fly for a minnow.*

* Since writing the above, slniinp were obtained and tried in the

same manner.

Tlie experiment was not nlto.cether satisfactory, since I could not

get the shrimp to tlie tank alive. Though (juite fresh, yet they

seemed to me more opacjue and somewhat grayer in color than wlien

in life, Tliat exactness of condition so (lesiral)k' in an experiment

was therefore wanting. Still, I tliink the difTereneo was iiardly so

marked as to deprive the resulis of all value.

It may be— indeed I judged it probable—that salmon may under

S(mie eoiulilions mistake some tlies for shrimp, but it can only be

througli a thicker or less transparent stratum of watoi- than the five

feet of my tank. Under no circumstances coidd I detect more than

a suggestion of a resemblance.

For the benefit of my English readers, shoidd I be so fortunate as

to have any, I might say that the shrimp experimented with were

;i '
(
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Wlu'tluT tlic lull l)l:iz<' ot" ;ni iiiicIoiKlcd sun Icll on tlic

Wiitcr, or NvlictluT the skv was like lead ami tlic Ikmit

late, at all times an«l under all cireuinstatjces liuht ('((htrs

were lar more eoiispicuous than dark. This was to he ex-

])OC't(Ml. All non-luminous o)»a(|iu> hodies ar*' visihle solely

i)y relleeted iiujlit, and the more |»erteet the refleetinu:

surfaces, the more litrht will n-aeh the eye, and the mori'

visihle thev will he. The silver hodies of the Silver

l)t)etor and Silver (iray were the most ohtnisive, then

yellow, iiu'ludinsji: <;olden-|)heasant crests, MiLrle-cock

neck-feathers, the <hu'ker color of Lfolden-jiheasniit ti)>|K'ts,

reds, hrowns, and hlacks, in the order r'ven. With a

rain-sky, only the htitt of the hrown mallard wintr ol' tin-

IJlack I'.'iry where it merL''ed into the Lrray could l»e

see?^ at three f(M.'t, while all l»uf the \\\\\[x of the IWack

Dose disappeared as well The Fieiy iJroun could he

seen a little farther, and a little hevond this the Hutclur

disa]»peared. Tliose files having; a mixed win<^ witli a

golden-pheasant crest topi)inij, or iiuht colors in the hody,

were at the same time (piite visihle the entire lenu'th of

the tank.

Swan's feather and u^oat's heard, hoth dyed yellow,

were added to the wing of the Hlack Fairy, to test their

respective values as suhstitutes for the exjx'Usive golden-

j)heasant crests. JJoth lacked the ])(>culiar sheen of the

crest, and were thought to he deci<ledly inferior.

Mention is hereafter made that (d)jects situate without

the water are oidy visihle to fish within a circular area,

tliosc frcqucntinir the waters in the viciiiily of New York City—

a

rather translurent creaitue iibout oiu- and a half inches loiiir, and

not materially dill'ereut, as 1 am informed, from the shrimp of Eng-

land.

I

) I
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the centre of which lies directly over the fish, and the

diameter of which is to the depth of water above the fish,

as twenty is to thirteen. AVithin this area surrounding

objects Vv'ere clearly visible to me, while other portions of

the surface were always as o])aque as a stonewall. When
the flies were displayed within the transparent space, it

was almost impossible, with one exception, to distinguish

one variety from another, no matter how widely their

characteristics might differ. When a comparatively dull-

colored object is viewed against a bright light, the vivid

im{)ression of the background swallows up that jiroduced

upon the retina by the more feebly illuminated interven-

ing object; and to this was the result attributed. The
Fiery Hrovn here showed decided superiority. Its j)ecu-

liar-colored hackle, wound the whole length of the body,

fairly burned with transmitted light.

When the flies were examined looking toward the sun,

somewhat the same effect was produced, and by the same

cause. Xo matter how clear the water might be, at four

feet, their characteristics became obscure. If the ob-

server then chfinged his position to the other end of the

tank, so that the sun was at his back, every detail of con-

struction, even to the hook itself, Avas plainly visible the

full length of the tank. In the one case the illuminated

side was viewed against a <lark background; in the other

case the shaded side was seen against a bright back-

ground. The difference was very marked when the sun

was on the meridian of the tank, diminishing gradually

as it bore more or less to one side.

The jungle-cock neck-feather, employed so frequently

upon the cheeks of flies, was a very conspicuous feature

at all times when anything beyond the flash of the crest-
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feather of the wini;, or the sheen of the silver bodies

could be seen. When a dark-eolored body was visible

the hook was invariably at least equally eonsj)i(*uous.

Silver tinsel appeared to be more efficient than gold, as

might be expected from its liigher reflecting })ower,

though both held their own well.

This sumnuirizes such results of these experiments as

seem to me to be of general interest, and which 1 am
willing to characterize as facts.

A])plying them to the many and apparently irrecon-

cilable differences of opinion in regard to the varieties of

flies preferred by salmon, and beariug in mind my belief

that salmon take the fly as and for food, it seems to me
an explanation may be found which goes far toward ac-

counting for many of these ai)parent <liscrepancies.

When would we naturally expect the sahnon to take

the fly ? Clearly when, though visible, it resembles as

little as possible what it really is—a flower of fancy and
no production of nature. We find these conditions fllled

when the size or colors, or both, of the fly are so adjusted

to the depth and transparency of the water and the light

which falls upon it, that the details of the fly are obscure,

and only the general effect of a living and moving object

is prodiiced. Should the attention of a salmon be then
directed to the fly, how can it do otherwise than attribute

the effect produced to that living object, with which it is

familiar, v hich most closely resetnbles it ? And should
that familiar object be one which a])peals to its appetite

at the timi>, the salmon would then naturally, as it seems
to rae, make an effort to take it.

On the other hand, should the fly be so large, or its

-K
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colors so pronounced tliat the conditions of liglit and water

enal)lc tlie salmon to so analyze its structure at a fjlance

as to preclude the exercise of its imagination, then it

seems reasonable to suppose they would recognize that

the Hv was nothing which concerned them, and that thev

would ignore its i)rcsence.

If we now compare what ought to follow from this as-

sumption of fact with what we know actually does take

place, it seems to me we shall fiiul the results in accord.

Kxj)erience has taught us that in the early season and

in turbid water, or in dark and windy weather, larger flies

and those of a more striking hue are successful. The
greater depth of water, and its diminished transparency,

or the feeble illumination of the fly, would lead us to ex-

])ect this, since the details of construction are then ob-

scured by a com]>aratively thin stratum of water, leaving

full ])lay to the imagination of the fish.

We also know that when the water is low and clear,

and untouched by wind, while the litirht is stron^:, that

then smaller flies of less obtrusive character alone will

move the flsh, if indeed even they will do it. This, too,

should result from our theory.

If we also iake into consideration the marked degree

in which the visibility of the fly, and consequently the

power to analyze it, de})ends u])on the direction of the

sun with relation to the flsh, we will find, it seems to me,

at least a ])robable explanation of many other facts of

the same kind. We have ])roved experimentally that

when the sun is at the back of the observer, the make-uj)

of the fly is plain for a comparatively h)ng distance;

while when the sun shines in the observer's face the fly

speedily becomes obscured.
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1 draw from tlicse considoratioiis the followiiiLj pr.u'-

ticul doductiony.

I believe that sahiioii only take the lly when its details

are obscure, and when thei-e is room for the imagination

of the fish to elothe it with the attributes of some object

with which it i^ familiar, and for which it has an aj)[»etite

at the time.

That it may be urijed a<jjainst this tltat there must bi

some point during the progress of the lish toward the fly

where every detail is aj»parent, 1 have not overlooke<l.

Sonu'tinies salmon rise to the fly and take it. We are all

as familiar with the phenonn'uon of salmon rising " short"

—rising at the llv, vet refusing to take it—as we desire

to be. That in the one case the })er!nanence of an

already tixi'd impression and the eagi'rness of ])ursu!t

blinds them; while in the otJier, that the lesser ardor of

a more languid a})j)etite ])rompts a more cautious ad-

vance— is a satisfactory explanation to my mind. Indi'cd,

the fact that salmon do rise "" short " ut all seems to me
contirmatory of the theory.

When salmon rise short, or when they refuse to rise at

all, I believe it is either because the fish see too much of

the fiv, or because they can mistake it for nothing for

which they care at that ])articular time.

These two principles, if valid, would seem es]>ecially to

commend themselves to the beginner. They do not, it is

true, direct him infallibly to the exact Hy which will

])est suit every occasion, but they will guide him in the

direction in which it may be sought. The ])artic i!ar

thing which a salnu*" 'Jiay fancy at tliat moment, if it

fancies anvthi* ^, is largely a matter of guesswork, to be

determined, if at all, by the experience of others with the

Mi
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run of the tisb which frequent that water. But if tliese

j)rineiple.s are recognized and acted on, he han a definite

rule to direct him—something at all events much better

than mere random experiment.

lie then studies tlie stagehand state of the water, the

character of the light, and its direction with reference to

the iish, which of course are always headed up stream,

He assumes that the Iish lie near the bottom. He then

selects from among the flies which experience has shown

to suit the Iish of that water, one which in size and color

he judges would be visible for some distance, yet the

details of which he thinks will become apparent only

after the fish has progressed in its approach toward the

fly. With this he begins, using a larger fly in deep or

much troubled water, and a smaller one where it is

shallow or smoother, always striving foi the golden

mean between visibility and obscurity, wherein lies

success.

Should a fish rise, yet rise short, he attributes its action

to a definite cause; and, after a brief delay that its dis-

trust and disappointment may subside, offers it a smaller

fly of the same kind. lie has erred on the side of visi-

bility, and tries the smaller fly as necessarily more ob-

scure. (Should that fail, he rests the fish again for the

same reason, and tries a fly one i)art of which—say the

body—is still more obscure. Or, to be more ])recise, as-

sume that the fish first rose to a Jock Scott, lie tries it

the second time with a smaller fly of the same kind; and

that failing, resorts, perhaps, to a Black Dose, the wing

of which is as conspicuous as that of the other fly, while

the body and hackle are much less so.

In short, he knows what he is trying to do, and, study-
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iiif]f the surroundinor circiiinstances, uses his brains to ae-

eom}»lish the desired result.

It may he well to add this to the results of n»y experi-

ments already given. Though I could not imitate the

motion given to a salmon-tly to my entire satisfaction,

still I was able to do so suttieiently to make me feel

pretty confident that the opening and closing action of

the wings, which salmon-flies are supposed to have when
propi'rly manipulated, is usually somewhat overestimated,

and by no means of as much consequence as the flashing

of the mixed wings, particularly of those of which the

crest of the golden-pheasant was a constituent. I have

already spoken of the strong impression their appearance

made u|)on me. It seemed to me that this ap})earance

was more facilitated by vibrating the tip of the rod

rather slowly in the usual manner, than by moving it

steadily, or vibrating it rapidly.

A discussion of the choice of salmon-flies naturally

divides itself into two branches: First, the selection of a

particular fly to suit a ])articular occasion when in pres-

ence of the lish; and Second, the selection of a stock of

flies preparatory to a trip, as part of the outfit for that

trip.

The first we have already disposed of to the best of

our ability. The second remains to be considered.

The reader will find a sound practical rule for this |)ur-

pose foreshadowed in the iniaginary letter in our first

chapter. Ask th:^ person from whom t)ie fishing is leased

what kinds of flies and of what sizes have proved the

most successful upon his water during that portion of il
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the st'ason in which it is proposed to tish. TIi<)uu,li jios-

tiibly tliis iM.'iy not (list-lose the very best ))ossible fly for

that water and time, it is sure to name sonu' that will

answer very well. JJut to render the inquiry of value,

the size as well as the kind should be inehuled in tJie in-

terroij^atory; and, sinei' both will vary diiriiiLr the season,

the ({uestion should be speeitieally limited to the time

when it is j)roposed to fish.

If this LJ^uide is unavailable,—if the reader intends to

try the Peno'oseot, for example,—the next best course

would aj)j)ear to be to seh'ct such flies as the ma-

jority of salmon-an^'lers unite in commendini;, if such

there are. Though almost every authority has his indi-

vidual preferences which may not be included in the

followinuf list, still few, if any, mention the flies therein

contained withcnit ]>raise. With the Jock Scott, Silver

Doctor or Silver (iray, Durham Kanujer, Pophain, and

Butcher for the higher-colored Hies; and with the IJlack

Dose, Fiery lirown, IJrowu Fairy, and JJlack Fairy, for

those of more sober hue, in his fly-book, the beginnei-

may venture on his proposed trip without a))}»rehension.

He should have at least two—better still, three—sizes of

each. If early in the season, he should be supplied with

Hies tied on hooks ly\ and 1 ![\^ inches long, while

during the latter half of the (Reason those on hooks 1
j,;

and If,; inches long will probably be more useful. This

is the general rule. But freshets or abnormally low

water uiay render the Hies usually api)ropri.ite to one

part of the season, jireferable in the other. It is luifer,

therefore, to be provided with the three sizes.

Salmon are by no means so destructive of flies as trout.

Six flies of each kind of each size, if leaders tested to eight
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pounds are used, wiU doubtless be sufHeieut for a month or

six weeks' use. If it is deeided to economize in (juantity,

the saeriiiee Hhouhl be on one or tiie other extreme of

the scak', aceording to the season, and not in tlie mitUlle;

whik' if the number is to be re<lueed, sck'et in tlie follow-

inu^ onk'r: Joek Seott, ISilver Doctor, Uhick Dose, IJrovvn

Fairy, Durham Hanger, Fiery lirown, IJutclier or I'oji-

ham, and IJlaek Fairy. JJut always haye idcnty of .lock

Seott-^. It hobls the rank among sahnon-tlics of the

Ijrov.n Hackle among trout-tlies, in that it is uniyersaily

apjjlicable to any and every \vater with good elFect. The
patterns tied by Forest, of Kelso, Scotlan«l, seem to be
preferred in this country, and they are certainly both
tastefully and durably made. The yarieties aboye named
and of the make indicated are well known, and can be

obtained of any extensive dealer in tishing-taekle.

'if

HOOKS.

Next in order comes the all-important question upo?i

v.hat form of hooks should our flies be made.
I entered <juite fully into the mechanics of the fish-

hook in my former volume, '' Fly-Rods and Fly-Tackle."

Without re])eating what ^yas there said, the rules \yhich

are my guide in the selection of hooks are oifered for

what they nuiy be worth, together with a brief statement

of the reasons upon which they are based.

I first place the hook on a level surface, the glass

show-case of the salesman for example, in the position

shown in the following figure, in which B (J represents

the level surface.

I'^«
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FiK. 8.

I then construct in imagination the paralklogram /> c

de, of which the barb-side of the point, a, in the diagonal,

as shown in the following tijiure.

Fig. 9.

Then, unless the side b c considerably exceeds in ]en<Tth

the perpendicular c e, the hook is condemned. It is

obvious that the barb shown on the left-hand side of the

figure is much more likely to rake its way out of a fish's

mouth than that on the right hand, while the latter w' ill

bury sutficiently to insure a good hold if it buries at all.

Therefore in certainty the right-hand barb is superior,

while practically equal otherwise. The shorter the side

h c, when com[)ared to the side c e, the more defective is

the hook in this respect, since when the side b c becomes
nothing there is no tendency to penetrate at all. The
relation of these sides of the parallelogram to one another

expresses the certainty of the hook to bite; and there-

fore the rule as given above.
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Till' shapi' of tlu' point, iiicliKliiifr tliat of tlio barb, is

next considered. Easy penetration is liere the desidera-

tum. A needle will ])ei'etrate more readily than a brad-
awl. The i)oint shonld l)e conical that it nuiv enter easily,

as in A 111 the foUowinc^ fiiruro; and loni?, that a fairly

prominent bovb may be nriven without making the hook
"hollow-pointed," as in B.

i»

Fig. 10.

It needs no argument to show that much less force will

bury the point A beyond the barb tlian will be required
by the point B for that pur})ose, while the difference in

hohling power is not material if the liook is otherwise
pro])erly constructed.

Next, the wire should not be cut over one tlurd

through in forming the barb. This is a most common
fault, particularly in "hollow-pointed" hooks. If then
the; point comes in contact with a bone, or if a jjowerful

fish wrenches upon it, the ])oint is apt to break off at the
cut. It is far better to have a smaller l)arb that will

stand up to its work, than a larger one which is pretty

certain to fail the moment a really good fish is fastened.

Next, the hook should be deep on the barb-sid'\ The
play of the fish should l)e away from the point of escape

«'ii
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—not on its very tln'cshoM. Tlie liarb slioiild conic into

nse but seldom, and then only to withstand sonic ino-

nicntary and ni. usual convulsion of the Hsh. Otherwise

every stru<iL!,lc is a direct strain upon the barh, necessarily

a weak spot, since the wire is there partially divided.

Lastly, the wire should be heavy enouuh so that the

liook will not opi'ii much, it' any, when tlu; ]»oint is en-

^aijjed in a block of W(jod and the shank is jcillcd upon.

For if the hook spriu<^s oj)en uudi'r these circumstances,

of course the form of the bend is at once chauu:e<l, and

a hook which would meet ap])roval under the rule first

i»iven might so vary in use as to become exceedingly de-

fective.

The O'Shaughnessy, the Limerick, and the Sproat are

the forms of hooks most used in salmon-flies in this coun-

try. Assuming these rules to be vali<l, as I believe them

to be, if we ap)»ly them to these hooks we shall obtain

the following results :

The tendency of the O'Shaughnessy to j)enetrate is very

fair, though not as good as the Sproat. "^I'he sba])e of

the point is also usually good; the wire is not cut too

much in forming the I'arb; it has fair de))th on the barb-

side, though inferior to the Limerick in this respect; and

the wire is heavy enough.

The Limerick has not the certainty of either the S})roat

or the O'Shaughnessy. The barb is bad, since not only

is it " hollow-pointed,"' but the wire is usually cut half

through in its formation. To offset this, it has the great-

est depth of any on the barb-side, so that the fish plays

at the greatest distance from the ])oint of escape, while

the wire is heavy enough to prevent the hook from

changing shape when the point becomes engaged.
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To criticise the Sproat is difficnlt. Evorv ninniifar-
tiiror sconis to ,n:ike a hook which hv calls a Sproat, and
the market is Hoo.Ied with hooks uTidcr this name „o
two ot whicli are alike. For some years [ have been un-
able to obtain the form upcm which the Sproat made its
reputation, and which was really a -ood hook. Som.. of
the recent types have every dcfi-ct a hook can liave—
some of them more, some of them hss. I Jut all of them
seem to have one feature which should j.reclude them
from use a.trainst a tish which ii-lits so lontr and so hard
as a salmon—tliey arc very short on the l)arb-sid(.. The
fish, therefore, plays directly <m the barb, which is <'on-
Kcquently very liable to be l)roken off. I have known
three of tliese hooks to fail at this point in one day's fish-
ing. The state of mind of their un]iai.i)y "«er nuiy easilv
be imagined.

Of these liooks, therefore, the ()\Shainr],nesHy is decid-
edly the best for salmon-flics, and up<!n them
the Forest flies are tied.

J5ut a so-called modification of the Lim-
erick hook, the invention of Mr. II. ( Iwil-

mondeley Pennell, the well-known an<,ding-
author, has recently apj.eared in KnjJ^Iand,
which 1 believe to be far superior to any
of these. I recommend this hook with tlu'

greater confidence, since T have used Mr.
Pennell's modification of tlie Sneck-bend for
three or four years under conditions desi<rn(>d
to thoroughly test its efficiency and stremrth F.> ii

Gradually it superseded every other form of '^S'li'::;?-
iiook in my esteem, until last year I used no other, except
upon compulsion and with reluctance.

! i
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It will bo noticed that the j)()int is set in toward the

shank so as to insure all the certainty of jK'netration

which the ori<;inal form of Sproat possessed—or indeed

which is possible in a hook; that the j)oint is lonu^

and conical; that the wire is but little weakened in the

formation of the barb; that it is deep on the shank-side;

that the wire is of sufficient thickness to prevent change
of form; and that the shank is straight, thus facilitating

the tying of the fly.

My attention was but recently called to the " Improved
Limerick" hook. Though its name and shape might
lead a casual observer to consider it really a modifica-

tion of the hook from which it is named, careful con-

sideration of the following diagram of the three sizes

!i !

Fig. 12.

most useful to the salmon-fishermen in this country, will

show that it is really nothing but the Pennell Sneck-bcnd
hook, with the angle where the shank merges into the
bend softened into an easier curve.
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'J'he weakness <1ik' to tin- soincwliat anmilar luiid in

tlio olil form was conipciisatiMl for l»v iiicrcaHiiiir the

tliirkiicss of inotal at that place, and it aiiswcri'd every

purpose, as far as I could see. Tlie substitution of the

curve for tlie an<,de «rives even iri'cater streuLTth, Itut it is

j;aiiie(l only at the saeriHce of the lonu: straii^ht slumk of

the Sneck form—a loss which the tly-tier v> ill deplore.

P
!

!;:

Salmon-flies are usually provided with a small loop of

twisted ufut hy which they arc secured to the ieader.

This system is o])en to objection. When the loop has

been once wet, and lias become dry attain, it is often

found to be twisted upon itself. Thereafter it will be

very difficult to make the fly swim uj)rii,dit and upon an

even keel, instead of which it is apt to wobble throu«;h

the water in a manner equally demoralizing to the fish

and to the angler.

A letter, recently received from one of the highest au-

thorities on fly-flshing in the United Kingdom, assures

me that the better class of fly- tisliermen throughout

Great Britain liave abandoned the use of all gut api)end-

ages to tlie fly, whether large or small. The imitation

insect is built upon a naked hook, the shank-end of

which terminates in a small eye, as shown in tlie preced-

incr fifjure, into which the leader is tied.

Eyed hooks are old, and have been tried and found

wanting. It is but another example of how slight a

change of streoture will often convert a mechanical fail-

ure into a practical success. The change in this instance

consisted in giving the eye a bend upward of something

more than half a right angle. The leader, if the knot is

properly tied, then leads from the hook in a continuation

:-4
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ol" tlic lino of tho sliank, caiisinc^ the fly to switn n|)ri<r]it

and on an even keel. All iniurv to the flv from (IraMiii;

it through tin.' loo]) tcrniinatiniLjj the leader is thus avoided,

sine(- that loo)) is dispensed with, wliile the useful life of

the fly depends on the eolu"sion of the material of which

it is composed, rather than iii the integrity of t^u' aut

upon which it is tied. Some authorities claim tliat a lly

so constructed will last five times as long as one made in

the manner usual here—an imj)()rtaut feature when the

cost is considered. JJut however that nuiy be, thei*e can

he no (pu'stion that a fly so made will last much lonijer,

l)e less likely to snap ofl" on the l;ack-cast,swim straigl'ter,

and that the connection between the fly and the outside

world will be much more closely disguised.

Mr. Pennell has imj)roved on this feature of tlie hook

by turning the eye downward, as shown in the figure, in-

stead of upward. The draft-line—or, in other words, the

surcness of the hook—is certainly in)])roved by the change.

It would also seem that the gut should tlu-n lead in a line

more coincident with that of the shank of the liook, with

a consequent improvement in the swim of the fly.

'^^riie following diagiams and directions showing how
the leader should be secured to the hook, ari' borrowed

from ^\r. Pennell himself. The term "central link"

designates the body-part of the leader, as distinguished

from its end-part.

Fig. 13.

:2^

s^ i^»»- -^
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"Take the liook bv the hcnd hetween the fincTfi" find

thiiinl) of the left liand, and with the eye tiinied down-
ward in tile j)o.sition sliown in tlie dia_<>;rain ; tlieii— tlie

g:ut heinix first tlioroui^lily well soaked— push tlu' end,

with a ('ou[)le of inehes or so, down thronii^h the eye (/>)

toward the ]>oint of the hook ; then pass it round over

the shank of the hook, and again, from the o])))osite side,

downward through the eye in a direction away from tlie

hook's ])oint (the gut-end and the eentral link will now
be lying jciralU'l) ; make the double slip-knot (.1) round

the eentral link (^'), and ])ull the said knot itself ))er-

fectly tight ; then draw the loo]) of gut, together with

the knot (vl), baekward (toward the tail of the fly)

until the knot ]>resses tightly into and against the metal

eye of the hook (7i), where hold it firmly with tlie fore-

finger and thumb of the left hand, whilst with the right

hand—and ' humoring' the gut in the process—the cen-

tral link is drawn tight, thus taking in tluv slack' of the

knot. AVhen finished, cut the superfluous gut-end off

close."

"[To tic a double slip-knot : INIake a single slip-knot

(.1), and, before drawing it close,

pass the gut-end (7i) a second thne

round the central link ( C), and then Fip. 14.

again throrgh the loop (.1), when the knot will be like

{A) in the larger <liagram. To finish, pull the end of the

gut {B\—gradually, and at last very tightly—."*r(n(/ht-

(lu'di/ : in a line, that is, with the central link ( '").]"

lie who is accustomed to tie his own leaders, will rec-

ognize this knot as that wiiich is generally termed in this

country "the double water-knot."

I cannot but think this a very decided advance on the

8
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metluxls at j)iosent in use in this country. It is adapted

to all sizes of Hies, from the minutest midge to the larg-

est salmon-fly, thougli the greater comparative cost of

the latter, and the greater durability which it insures,

lender it more important that it should be applied to

them. By the time this book is in jtrint, or soon there-

after, it is hoped these hooks and flies tied thereon may
be h;,d in this country. It rests, however, in great meas-

ure \\\t\\ l}ie anglers themselves. Fishing-tackle deale"s

are conservative as a rule; and though competition will

do much, more in the way of imjjiovement and advance

is to be accomplished by outside pressure. If all who
approve of the foregoing, and desire to try these hooks,

will but ask their respective fishing-tackle dealers for

them, they will soon be on sale everywhere.
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CHAPTER VL

SALMOX-FISllIXG—CASTING THE FLY.

The suii^pjostion of salinoii-tisliiiiir to a trout-fislicnnan

incxpononccd tlioroin, at once raises tlio doubt in his

mind wliothor lie will be able to east effieienlly with a

salmon-rod without lont; ])reliininary })raetiee; and his

very first question is usually designed to relieve his mind
on this point.

My answer to this qu'stion has been, that he who can

car>t with a sino-le-handed trout-rod, will be able to east

equally well with a double-handed salmon-rod with little

if any more special practice than would be recpiired to

pass for the first time from the use of a five-ounce to

tliat of a nine-ounce rod.

Some of the books contain diagrams showing the path

to be described in the air by the tip of the rod and other

like matters, intended to instruct the beginner in the

art of casting with the salmon-rod. l^hough accustomed

to reading mechanical drawings an<l interpreting descrip-

tive matter relating to them, these diagrams were to

me a source of doubt and uncertainty. Exactly what

was their purjiose T could not deterndne to my own
satisfaction. It was only after exj)erience had illumined

the question that I found it could have well been para-

phrased thus—so handle your rod on the back-cast that

the fly shall not strike the rod in its backward flight.

h k
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Perhaps tlic fact that the path to be described by the tip

of the rod to accomplish this result must vary with the

presence or absence of wind, or its direction if present,

may have confused me. Only when a dead calm prevails

can directions of this kind be a})plicable.

But however this may be, it all amounts to the very

elementary ]»rin('i})le indicated—a ))rinciple which every

tyro discovers during the first twenty minutes of his

maiden effort to cast the fly. We all know that in a

dead calm the rod must follow one ])ath en the back-cast

and another on the forward-cast; that if the wind is

quartering, or from either side, the rod should travel

backward and forward in the same substantially perpen-

dicular plane; and that when the wind is gusty and
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baffling, the best of iis are 8ometinu\s caught nappii.o-, t„
our great niortitieation and disgust.

^'

T have alhuled to this matter tlius at k'nu^th, Ic-st the
incipient salmon-fislierman be dehided, as I was ])y the
very simplicity of the real ex|)lanatioH into seekin<r a
hidden meaning which has no existence.
There is, however, one difference in casting with a

salmon-rod, that he whose experience has been limited
to a single-handed rod must by no means overlook.

I'ig. 16.

When casting with a single-handed rod, the practical
centre ol motion lies within the hand which holds the rodWhen the upper ]>art of the rod is thrown behind the
angler on the back-cast, that j.ortion of the handle which
IS below the hand moves toward the front, as shown in
Fig. 15.

h
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Wlioii the foi-ward-cast is iiiadc, that ])ortion of the

handle moves toward the rear, as shown in Fig. 10. The
easting-liand is in e£Fect a }>ivot upon which tlie rod oscil-

lates.

Now let lis assume that Ave have Ijefore ns an expert

in the use of the' single-handed rod, essaving to cast with

a double-handed rod for the first time. Since example

is better tlian precept, a close observation and analysis

of his ])rocedure cannot fail to be instructive.

Having always been accustomed to mani])ulate his rod

with the hand above the reel, he naturally relics maiidy

on that hand to govern the rod; and as naturally, and

for the same reason, endeavors to nuikc that hand the

centre of motion, and to com])el the lower hand to coni-

form thereto. In other words, he endeavors to rej)roduce

the motion of the single-hande<I ro<l, moving that portion

of the l)utt below his up])er hand to the front when the

upper part of the rod is thrown behind him for the back-

cast; and reversing the motion of these parts upon the

forward-cast, his ui)per hand being the centre of motion.

lie is in trouble at once. If he holds the rod a])i)roxi-

mately ()))p()site the middle of his body, as is inevitable

since both hands are employed, he Avill hardly have begun

his forward-cast before that portion of the rod below liis

upj)er hand—reversing as it does the motion of the upper

l)art of the rod—encounters his stomach, and brings the

cast to an untimely and disagreeable end.

A few ex])erience8 of this hind are a full dose for a

grown man. Some modification is imperative. lie next

endc 1 'ors to cast by holding the rod well off to one side,

so i '.. the butt may swing clear. If standing, this is in

meab •, successful, until excessive fatigue from the un-
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natural and constrained position indicates that sometliing

must l)e wrong about it too. If sittinur, lie finds not even

this faint shadow of encourairenient. The butt of the

rod is as constantly in the way as is a sword to hini who
for the first time tries to dance with one hy his side—and

moreover it kicks like a mule.

The ])ath may be longer or shorter, and it may be more
or less thorny, but it leads to this at last. lie now grasps

the rod with the lower hand at the extreme end of the

butt. He makes this the centre of motion instead of his

upper hand, and moves the latter hand to conform thereto.

The rod at once abandons its vicious demeanor, and ceases

to kick, since the kicking part is held still; and lo ! the

problem is solved.

If he ^vho is accustomed to flyfishing for trout with a

single-handed rod will but bear this principle in mind,

he may look forward with confidence to handling a sal-

mon-rod at his first effort, witli little or no embarrass-

ment as far as casting is concerned.

Nor is this all of benefit to be had from this method of

handling the rod. Upon no one point in the use of the

single-handed rod is there a more co!n])lete concord of

opinion, than that both hands should be educated to

handle the rod with equal facility and skill. Every in-

structor, whether in print, at liome, or in the field, strives

to impress this upon the beginner. The more deficient

the instructor himself may l)e in this respect through de-

fective early training, the greater his a})preciation of the

accomplishment, and the more urgent his recommenda-

tion.

The ability to handle a salmon-rod with either hand

above the reel, if not the exact counterpart of this, dif-
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f'.Ts only ill ihat it is of even irrcatcr iinportanco. If

the Ix'uiiiTior will hut jjfrasp tlic rod at its cxti'cinc lower

end, and make that end the ])ivot upon whieh the rod

s\viniji;s,—hrinc^ his u|)per hand as close to the reel as

the lenixth of the rod and his plivsical strenjjjth will eon-

veniently ])ermit, that the anijditude of niolion of that

liand may lie reduced to a minimum,—and then, treating

the lower hand almost as if it were a mere socket, compel

the u))p('r liand to conform to tlie motion of the rod—he

will find little embarrassment from tliis cause at the out-

set, and none at all after a very little ]tractice. lie will

then not only he ahle to cast over either shoulder with

equal indifference and efficiency, i>ut he will he ahle to

substitute the position of one hand for that of the other

whenever the approach of fatip^ue suggests the change.

Perhaps no mental constitution is more rare than that

which enables the old and experienced to remember their

youth or their novitiate, and to so recall the obstacles

which then beset their path as to place them Ix-fore the

beginner, and show him how thevmavbe avoided. Self-

evident as it must appear upon the least consideration

that the foregoing principle lies at the very root of facil-

ity in tlie use of a salmon-rod, still neither from any of

the manv books which I consulted, nor from anv of mv
expert friends, did I receive the slightest intimation of

its existence. To author and angler alike the day when
they first stood rod in hand upon the bank of a salmon-

river, and their early struggles at the foot of the rugged
hill of knowledge, liad become a memory too vague and
shadowy to be recalled. The higher phases of tlie art,

particularly in reference to tliose points as to which the

most skilled differ in theory and practice, they could dis-
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cuss with ubility and precision. Hut the needs of the be-

ginner hud been foruotten; and he, hiiusell' ignorant of

what was to him unknown, could not aitl t'leir nieniorv by

suggest ive inquiry.

To the reeoUection of the mental travail aiul the many
thumps by which tiiis simj)le lesson was hammered into

me—a lesson which the slightest hU<j:gestion would have

taught equally well—to this and to the like, as well as to

the desire to popularize this king of all sports among the

hosts of my countrymen whose ideal of recreation is the

gentle pursuit of the angler, this book is due.

If he who can already cast a tly with a single-handed

rod will but bear in mind this one simple ])rinci})le, no

difficulty in casting e(pially well with a saluKUi-rod will

be encountered, and he can anticipate sport with con-

fidence, as far as casting projH'rly is concerned, even

thoutjh he take a salmon-rod in his hands for the first

time on the very river-bank.

To him who has the art of casting the fly still to ac-

quire, let him study the principles and follow ihe system

of j)ractice set fortli in Chapter IX. of " Fly-Rods and

Fly-Tackle" for two or three weeks before his trip,

—

longer if possible,—using, of course, a salmon rod and

line. Though he may not tlien be an expert, still he will

be able to cast respectably—at any rate so that inability

to present his fly will cause no serious embarrassment.

Though overhead-casting is the usual, and, generally

speaking, the best method, still circumstances not in-

frequently arise under which it is desirable, and some-

times absolutely necessary, to dispense with the " back-

cast." The overhead-cast requires an arena behind even

I i'-
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water, \\w rod is throw?! into :in almost but not (jiiito

horizontal position, the butt )»ointin<^ to tho t'r(>nt .uul in

the direction in which the cast is t(J be (k>livere(|, whiU'

the ti}) of the rod projects to the rear. We have thus

drawn the line and tly over tlie water toward ns, and

have the ti]) of the rod and al»oiit the leiiLjth of the rod

of line beliind us. So far we have copied tlie motions of

the boy cnchnivorini; to cast his apple from his switch to

the <jreatest jmssible distance. 'J'o so j»roject the apple, it

must not be discharjj^ed horizontally, but well toward the

sky. We continue to follow his exatJiple.

We switch tile rod upward with some force, Thoui;h

careful to see that the imj)etus ceases before the rod is

quite perpendicidar, we nevertlieless continue tlie niotion

and ease the rod down until it is nearly horizontal, with

the tip j)ointing to the front and toward the i>lace at

which we wish the fly to be delivered. IVrlia})s the

following diagram will make this plainer, in which

AB rei)resents the rod before the switch;

A C\ its position when tlie impetus is to cease;

A Ey its position when the cast ends; and J> tlie place

at which we aim. The arrow j.oints at the salmon for

whose entertainment tlie cast is made.

By thus acting as tliough we were trying to hit the

moon, that portion of the line which was l)ehind us is

thrown into a loop; and, if the impetus ceases at the

proper moment, this k)op travels down the line, lifting

tlie fly from the water and projecting it forward. 'I'he

loop must be directed to one side of the line which re-

mains on the water, and the leeward side must be chosen

if the wind is not dead fair with the cast. Otherwise

the sides of the loop will be blown against one another,

I n
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and tlio Impetus wliicli nliould liavo ])r()|K'il('<l the fly will

he consimii'd in overcoming the friction 80 caused—in

Avhich case the cast will be a failure.

^^, G

Fio. 17.

Of the many names for tliis cast in votyue, the "Switch-

cast" seems to be preferable, since it is most descriptive.

CATCIIIXG THE PISII.

Ilavin^j in some degree mastered the art of casting the

salmon-fly, the question "what next" naturally presents

itself.

That " next" is so to handle the fly, that it shall excite

the acquisitiv^eness of the fish to the uttcrmfi'^t v'/ithout

arousing the counter-sentiment of suspicion.

To this end the current, wdiich will almost invariably

be present where the fly is cast, will lend no trifling aid.

Not only does it buoy up the line and fly and thus lessen

the labor of the rod on the back-cast, and for something

*
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the sumo ivason racilitato the switch-cast as well, hut it

cooperates with the aiiirler in imparting an attractive

motion to the Hy, while the wrinkh'(l surface interposes a

curtain ojia'pio to fisli-vision between the angk'r and tlie

sliarp eyes of the salmon.

I>oth tlicory and experiment were invoked in "Flv-
Rods and Fly-Tackle," to show undir what conditions and
to wliat extent tish can (liscern ohjects above the water.

It will be surticient here merely to recapitulate these

results.

1st. Objects situate above the surface of the water are

only visi])le to the fish when that surface is suK^oth.

2d. They are only so visil)le within a circular area, the

centre of which lies directly over the fish, and the diam-
eter of which is to the depth of water above the lish as

20 is to 13.

3d. Every object ten inches above the ';\^^ter for eviry
ten feet from the centre of this circle, is visible within it

by refraction.

4th. When the surface of the water is disturlx-d the
transparent area is blotted out, and the entire surface be-

comes 0))aque to fish-vision.

We all know cnoui«:h about fish to know that we know
comparatively little about them. That they all breathe
by takin<j: water in at the mouth and discharg^iiii^ it°

through their uills, and that they all wag their tails when
they swim, we know. But of the causes wliich induce

the many peculiarities of conduct which continually sur-

prise and confound the angler, and which we are apt self-

sufficiently to characterize as mere caprice, we know
hardly more than did the builders of the Great Pyramid
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wlion they, their daily task eoiiipleted, cast their ])aited

hooks into the yeHow waters of the Nile.

Whether it ))e due to the " survival of the fittest," or

whether fish can and do i)rofit ])y the lest^ons of experi-

ence, no one who has cast his fly over the trout of the

wilderness^ and of much-fished streams within the confines

of civilization, can have failed to notice the marked differ-

ence in tiieir susceptibility to temptation. The one will

take anything that has motion, though tlirown to it as

one would throw a bone to a dog. The other requires

just such a thing to be tendered in just such a way, or,

no matter how abundant, they will laugh *he angler and

his wiles to scorn.

It cannot be because tlie ordinary perils of life, man
excepted, are less in the wilderness that their temerity iB

less, since natural enemies are there more abundant.

Man and his works, or conditions arising therefrom,

must be the cause.

However this may be, whether it be due to greater

natural courage in the salmon, or whether it be due to

the fact that by its long sojourn in the sea it is cut off

from the school of experience, it seems certain tliat sal-

mon regard tlie angler and his allurements with far less

distrust, and that thev mav be taken with a considerably

lower disjday of skill, than the trout of our much-fished

streams.

The weight of autuoiltj would compel the belief that

salmon eat nothing after ihey enter fresh water, were it

not that they are taken with shrimp, minnow, and worm-
bait in some rivers where that style of fishinii: is in vocfue.

Overawed by the first consideration, ami ignorant of, or

ignoring the other, many have puzzled their own heads
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and those of tlioir nelglibors over the question, Why does
the sahnon take the fly?

If we are a little more modest in our generalization,
and say that salmon feed seldom and s])arinoly after en-
tering fresh water, it seems to me we will have a theory
more easily reeoneiled with the admitted facts, ar.d one
in every way quite as serviceable. I have lieard that
that species of man known as a hostler chews a sti-aw,
and that the card sharper masticates a toothpick—both
with no ulterior end in view. Ikjt they are no work
from nature's hand. Wlien animals in a state of nature
seize an object, they do so, as far as I am advised, for a
definite puri)ose. Excluding atta.k uj)()n or defence
from an enemy, it is either for food, or to transj)()rt

the object to another place wlure it may be of use to
them. No intimation or suggestion has yet reached me
that salmon api)ly artificial flies, or anything resem'nling
them, to any purpose whatever. It seems much simph-T-
and far less of a tax on our credulity, to.ltelieve tliat

they take them purely and simply as things ediidc. That
of the many salmon which see the angler's fly during the
course of a day's fishing, but comparatively very few in-

deed can be induced to make the slightest eflPori to take
it, seems to me consistent with and confirmatory of the
position we have asr.umed; and that the theory Vhat sal-

mon do feed in fresh water, though sparingly,' and that
when they take the fly they take it as and for* food, have
at least the weight of [)robability strongly in their favor.

During this digression let us suppose the anirler to
have jointed his rod and prcjiarcd his cast, and that he
stands upon the river's bank reatly for action.

m
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Wlicrc shall he cast ? The fish are not impartially dis-

seminated through the water as though scattered from

a pepper-pot. In some localities they ahound, in some

they are scarce, while others they avoid altogether. This

all-important question fortunately admits of a very easy

answer. Ask the (/njfer.

Unless personally acquainted with the individualities

of tlie stream he is about to fisii, even the most experi-

enced is guided in great measure by reference to the

local knowledge of this functionary. Though an ac-

quaintance with the haunts of salmon elsewhere will aid

to locate them in an unfamiliar river, still it males at

best but a primd-fucie case. l*laces which seem to fur-

nish every requisite for a salmon elysium, are shunned

for others which apparently offer no special inducement.

Nothing about salmon-fishing will probably astonish

tiie experienced trout-fisherman, if unprepared, more than

his first introduction to a "salmon-pool." I say probably,

since it may j^ossibly resemble what he has been acc-us-

tomed to call a pool. In his mind the word "pool" calls

up a vision of a deep dark l)asin which looks as though it

might have its bottom almost anywhere this side of China.

A fall or heavy rapid thunders into its up])er end, where
bubbles of foam are swept hither and tliilhcr by a maze
of eddies bordering a current which projects, tongue-like,

toward, and dies a quiet death in the centre of the pool.

Elsewhere the surface is still and oily, refiectinix every

rock, tree, and fern u])on its margin wini mirror- like

fidelity. A dim religious light—the light of the cloister

—broods over the scene. The air is cool and damp, and

laden with the fragrance of the forest. It is the abode of

peace—so distant from, so opposed to all that makes up
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the daily striigirlo for life, that it seems part of another
and distant world. When the past rises before him, what
angler does not recall many such scenes, and the many
lioiirs of sol'omn happiness which have glided by among
them. They are the chosen home of the verv licnius of

our art.

With sucli a picture in my mind, and with such an-

ticipations, I ap])roached my iirst salmon-})ool. I looked
upon it with almost a shock of disaj)p()intcd surprise.

The water was clear, from three to six feet deep, and
moving with a current of some three miles an hour, which
covered the surface with wrinkles an inch or two hiirh.

The bottom v.as covered with stones, from the size of a
nut to a foot or two in diameter, swept clean l)y the
current. Below, quite a rapid could be seen; while al)ove,

the water deepened and became more sluggish. A clay
bank about eight feet high bounded one side while on
the other the water deepened and spread to the oj)posite

shore, at least a quarter of a mile distant. It was a most
humdrum-looking alTair, relieved from absolute insipidity

only by the beauty of the valley and of its distant mar-
gifi of picturesque hills.

1 liough salmon, when waiting to ascen<l some heavy
•':'

1 )r rapid, do lie in jdaces which a trout-fisherman

^\ ' (lu call a pool, and though they nuiy be taken there
with a fly, still the great majority of salmon-po(.ls corre-

spond in their general features i , that described. They
are in reality nu)re or less genti'> rapids, with a clean
and gravelly bottom jM'irtiallv covered with loose stones,

boulders, and detached rocks. Deeper and stiller water
may be immediatt'ly above, below, or on either sid(»; or
bottoms more gravelly, stony, or rockv, and with more

9
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or less current, may be close at hatnl. For some reasons

known only to themselves, and apparently beyond the

skill of man to divine, they select and haunt the one,

while they utterly ignore the other, though seemingly in

every way preferable. I have conversed with many
salmon-fishermen in reference to this |)eculiarity. But I

have invariably found that those whose o))inion was en-

titled to most weight, were th(» most reluctant to assign

a cause.

But the angler has been dreaming salmon-lishing per-

haps for months, and he is impatient to begin. lie casts

his eye over the current and its surroundings, as a general

surveys the field of an anticipated battle. lie notes every

obstruction in or near the water which may become a fac-

tor in the struggle sliould he fasten a fisli, and as far as

possible decides in anticipation what he will do in every

imaginable emergency.

lie then launches his fly in a direction at a right angle

to tile current, and guides it to the surface of the water

as lightly and with as straight a line as his skill will per-

mit. When the cast is complete his rod will j)oint across

the current. Retaining the rod in that })OsitiGn, its tip

still pointing in the same direction, he causes that part

of his rod to vibrate up and down in a per[)endlcular

plane through an amplitude of about oi5e foot, and M'ith

a rapidity of vibration about double that of his ])ulse.

When the line where it enters the water ap])ears to

gently slaj) its surface at every downward vibration of

the tij) of the rod, the motion is correct.

The fly is now acted on by three forces: first, the cur-

rent, tending to sweep it down stream; second, the re-
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straining povvor of tl.e lino, tending to hold it back; and
third, the vibratory motion of the tip of the rod

'

The
result is that the fly describes an arc of a circle of which
the tip of the rod i.s the centre and the line the radium
and that it travels thin path by a succession of in.pnlNcs
and halts, timed by the rate of vibration of the tip of
the rod. When the fly moves, its motion draws the win<rs
and hackle together; when it halts, thev expand. Tims
the parts mentioned seem to open and\-lose something-
like an umbrella, and a very lifelike and attractive ai^
pearance is given to the fly.

This is the usual, an<l perh..os the most effective method
of displaying a salmon-fly. Some, however, allow the cur-
rent to swing the fly steadily through its orbit, omittin<r
altogether to vibrate the tip, while others imr)art a rapid
quiver to the rod, both of which methods are at times
successful. Indeed, when a particular flsh has been lo-

.
cated upon the capture of which the angler has sot his
heart, all those methods may be tried in succession with
profit. "If one thing don't work, try another," is the
angler's golden rule. The order in which they are enu-
merated suggests my opinion of the relative merit of
these different systems.

When the current has swept the fly until the line
begins to approach a right-angle with 'the rod, the tip
may be swung down stream and in toward the bank. The
centre of motion is thus changed, and the fly follows a
new course until tiie time for a new cast ai

haps a distinct enunciation of the object

rives. Jbit per-

only bo more easily remembered tl

in view will not
lan specific directions.

but will be also much more elastic and adaptable' to local
circumstances and conditions than any hard-and-fast rules.

:;i;j
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Now the salmon may lio at one sido or the otlicr, or in

the middli', or in any intcrniediate part of the jiool. Tlicrc-

foro that fly wliich bcijjins it8 career on the fartlier side of

the pool and swings completely across it to the nearer

side, must pass before the noses of more salmon, and must

be more likely to encounter one having a taste for fly,

than if it traversed a more restricted path. The purpose,

then, is to display the fly over as much of the surface of

the pool as is conveniently possible, and to make it swim
across the current, instead of up or down stream, in so

doing. The following diagram will illustrate this.

'^^&—

Fig. 18.

The arrow shows the direction of the current.

A represents the angler; AB, the first i)osition of the
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The
rod; :iiid Z>, wluTo the fly li<rhts upon the water
rod is retained in the position A B until ilie fly luis
swung tlirough the path /> E. Tli*. rod is then shifted
to the position A C, and retained there until the fly lias
swung to F, when a third similar change may be made if
salmon may be expected still nearer the bank. During
all this time the ti]) of the rod has been vibrating as
hereinbefore' deserilxd, if the angler i)ractises that
method of displaying his fly.

That the fly should attract the attention of the fish be-
fore the leader, and more especially before the line, is ob-
vious.

If the current is more rapid nearer the angler than it is

where the fly lights, the line will be s\vei)t "down stream
faster than the fly. A belly is thus thrown in the line
which M'ill travel first, while the fly will c(mie tairging
along behind— clearly a very undesirable condition of
affairs. The characTer of the current in this res{)ect
should not escape the attention of the angler. If it is

unequal, to show the fly in an attractive nianner to a
more limited yet apjireciutive number of spectators, is far
better than to pass it before the nose of every fish 'in the
river, if it be only to excite their derision and contempt
for the transparency of the fraud.

Two courses are open to the angler under such circum-
stances, alike in that they embody the same principle,
thougli diff"ering as to the means employed. The object
is to handicap the line by giving the flV an earlier start
in the race. This may be done by casting more oblicpiely
down stream, or by switching the tip of the rod up
stream the moment the fly alights on the water, and thus
throwing the belly of the line up the current. In either

'%
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case the fly is so far ahead of the line at the beginning of

its career, that it cannot be overtaken and passed by the

line.

Having completed one fruitless cast, the angler throws

his fly behind him, and while it is on its backward flight

he takes a step or two forward, and then repeats the

effort. It is important that the advance be made cither

at the time indicated or before the fly is taken from the

water, rather than after the cast is delivered. In the

first case, his advance aids in straightening out the line

well behind; in the second, he but loses a little time in

waiting for the curreiit to take up the slack line before

he begins his back-cast, and this in barren water; but in

the third case, his fly will lie impotent and useless, per-

haps right in the best of the water, until the current has

straightened the line and command over the fly is re-

gained.

After a fish is fastened two methods are open to the

angler. In one, fish is the main object; in the other, fun.

Personally I prefer the latter method—at all events after

having taken the first edge off my appetite by a day or

two of success.

In the first case the angler, though always, exce})t in

an actual crisis, handling the fish as if lightly hooked,

keeps just as close to it as he can, and gives it no inch of

line that a vigorous use of his legs will enable him to re-

tain. He also endeavors to keep below it, for a salmon is

like a hog—pull it in one direction and it usually tries

to go in the other, and up stream for a fish is like up hill

for a horse.

In the other case, the angler lets the fish run as it sees

fit, and the farther it goes within the scope of his line,
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and the more it jumps and "cavorts," tlit' better he likes

it. When it a})i)r()aehes an obstruction of course lie op-

poses it as best he may. When some more tlian usually

persistent effort admonishes him that his line lias another

end than that attached to the leader, he puts his best foot

forward. Then he flies over stock and stone, in the water

and out, passins]^ his rod to his gaffer where tooth nnd nail

may be re(inired to surmount some unusual ditticulty, and

resuminiif it when it is overcome, half reijretful that he

was so induli^ent, and wholly determined to atone for it

if any effort short of a broken neck will do it.

I know of no more interestiuix study than the face of

an anjT^ler under such circumstances. If a six-story build-

ing: weri' clatterinji: about his ears he could not show more
earnestness of purpose, while he forces his way through

brush, and skips over logs and rocks, as though the mar-

ket-price of surgeons-plaster and arnica was not affected

by demand and sup{)ly. The most apathetic will tlun

dis})lay a di'gree of activity little short of phenomenal.

lie is animated by the spirit of the l)eaver of the story

—

he does not wish to climb a tree, nature has not designed

him for that pur]»ose, and he cannot do it; but the boy is

on one side and the dog is on the other, so, since no other

course is open, up he goes.

Of course the character of the field of l)attle deter-

mines to what extent this method may be followed.

Though there is great excitement, and consequently great

fun, in seeing how near the ragged edge of defeat can be

approached without top[>ling over its brink, and though

a salmon of twenty pounds, saved after a contest in which

the e^ales of fortune have been throughout in constant

oscillation, is more esteemed than one of twenty -five

\\
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which lias been ])r('niatiinly scoojjfd from Ihc water by

a hicky cliancc and tlio skill of tlic sraffcr, still it is some-

what qnc'stioTiablo wlii'tlu'r wo who follow tiiis mctliod

are justly entitle*! to ])lume ourselves as beinu so much
more s|)ortsinanlike than those who ilo not. AVe take

more chances, it is true, and we lose more iish; but we
do the first only when we think we see a clear wav out of

the ditfieulty, and the latter is (juite involuntary. Really

the most jesthetic in ]>ractice, if not in theory, takes ])re-

cious L!;ood care to kee]> the probabilities of siicccss de-

cidedly in his favor.

Thus far our friend has fished from the bank. lie will

hereafter use a canoe; and since the t^reater part of the

reader's fishin<ij will j)robably be so done, and since much
of M'hat follows will be equally a]ij)licable to fishing from
the bank, and where it is not that fact will be quite ob-

vious, we will conclude in that wav.

The anjjjler seats himself near the middle of the canoe

upon a box or other improvised seat. It will groAv no

softer with use, and he will by no means regret it if

he has ])rovided some form of cushion, thousj^h it be l)nt

an old flour-bacj to be stuffed with moss or hay. Both

ends of the canoe are alike in form, and either may and
will be used as the bow as convenience may require.

Still, since a name is necessary, we Avill call the end he

faces the stern. His ij^affer occu})ies that end, his ])addle,

jraff, and settintj-pole within convenient reach, lie is the

captain, and with him alone will the anfjler habitually

communicate and consult, and to him ]\ay the hire of

men and boat. The bow is the station of one usually the

junior in years and experience of the gaffer, to whom he

I
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looks for his onlcrs, and with whom jUone he will con-
verse, unless directly nddressed.

The cunoe is pushed fruin the hunk, 'i'iie LraflVr con-
sults his enijdoyer as to the jtools which are disenL!^a<red,

and advises him, in the ahaence of positive orders, wliich

one to try first.

When the head of the j)Ool Is reached the gaffer

directs his suhordinate to anchor; which heiuix done as

quietly as possible, he seats himself on the bottom of the
canoe so as to be out of the an<der's wav, lacintr its

stern. A few moments should be sutfered to elapse for

any alarm occasioned by the aj)])roach of the canoe to

subside—an interval very appropriate to freshly charging
and lighting the pii)e of him that smokes.

Studying the current as before, and being guided by
the same general principles, we will assume that the
c'.irrent }»ermits the first cast to be delivered almost at a
right angle to the canoe.

In the following diagram the arrow shows tlie direc-

tion of the current; A is the angler, B the gaifer, and
C the subordinate. A J) is the imsition of the rod at

the completion of the first cast, and 7:^' where the tly then
lights. The rod is retained in that jiosition, with the tip

a little, and but a little, elevated al)ove the iiorizontal,

until the current has swept the fly to F, dnring which
the tip is vibrated as before if the ar.gler adopts that

method of disjtlaying his Hy.

When the tly reaches i^ the rod is shifted .,. the po-

sition A G, and vibrated until the fly reaches If. The
fly has thus traversed the pool from JJ to //, and the
first cast is comph-te. Since the casting was toward the

left, the rod was thrown behind over the right shoulder,

' 1
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th (• .1,'l.t l.an.l was al.(,vo tlu> rod, an.l tlio left wa.s uponUK Imtt. He now cbanir. s Lands, jrraspin- tl.c l.utt
with the riol.t hand, tl.o K ft al.ovo th. n-H, and, throu-
in,<^ Ins von over the left shouldrr for tho back-oast
delivers his fly at /, cr„i,K.s it around to the vieinit y of F
in the manner already described. The second cast is
nou' complete, an.l tlu> fly has swept the pool from E Xo
1. Ihouirh this, if well done, will usuallv ])e sutticient
to demonstrate the presence or absence of a fish inclined

Fig. ao.

to rise, still It may be rei)eated once. Beyond this it i^
seldom worth while to .i^o, unless some restinc-place es
pecially favored by the fish is under the cast.

'^

The hands are now shifted as before, the line len^rtli-
ened six or eight feet, and the fly delivered at /i', and
the first process is rejieated in all thinirs until the flv Ins
been displayed from A^to a point beyond 7; and this is
repeated again and again, in default of a rise, until all
the line is out that the angler can conveniently swin<r
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The fly will then have traversed the pool from a line

A abreast the canoe oii one side (see ])reee<ling figure),

to a line 7i abreast of the canoe on tlie other side, fol-

lowii»g a succession of circular arcs C in so doing, of

Avhich the angler is the centre, and the respective radii of

which are the length of tlie rod jjIus the quantity of line

in use at the time. Thus every fish in that (juite exteiided

area has had a chance at the fly and can C(>m|)lain of no ])ar-

tialit^ on the ])art of the angler, which is the end in v.ew.

Having thus described with liis fly the most distant

arc conveniently possible,* lie begins to reel in. Instantly

* The loiiirest cast of rocoid with a salinon-rod in this couniiy is

181 fcrt, by Mi-. II.W. Ilawc's, at (Vntral Park, October, 1SS4, with an

ciii'litceii-toot split-lianiboorod. In Eiiivla!!<l, Major .1. 1'. Trahcrne is

credited with a cast of i;5(i feet. ]\Ir. Ilawes stood al)oul oO feet from

the bank, upon a platform raised one foot i'.I)ove the water, and cast

parallel with the shore. lie was credited o:''y with tlie actual dis-

tance whicli intervened between tlie edLre of tlie platform and wliere

his Hy struck the waier, nu'asured u])on a uTathiated rope stretched

perfectly striii,:iht close beside which he cast. A very few inches

Would mark llu> luiiit of possiljjc error. Since Ave are informed

thai Ihe distance credited to ^lajor Traherne was (letcriuined, not

by the distance he actually covered, but by the distance which it

was assumed that he had covered deti rmined bv straiuhleninu; his

line and measuvin.u- tliat, I am decidedly inclined to re;j:ard Mr.

Hawes' ca^t as the loiiLicr. Of all the tly-castiui;' I have ever seen, I

coiisider this performance of ?»lr. Ilawes as the most reinjirkalile.

Not so much does t'-.e enormous len<jth of the cast induce this opin-

ion, as the manni'r in which it was done, and the i)hysi(|ue of tlio

man who did it. Mr. Ih.wes was ut that time a man of very slender

build, and with a wrist a;' sliirht as that of a wornm. Kod and line

worked in his hands with the precision of a faultless machine.

Even when at the extreme of liis cast, his back-lly was ^ome 25 feet

above the water. Takinu; all the circumstances into consideration,

it was certainly a mosi "emarkable triumi)h of skill over matter.
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the pffor
1 ivos the order, tlie anchor is raised clear of

the bottom, the canoe drops doMn witli the current until
the^affer thinks the first cast made from the new position
will just match on to the last cast from the other, when
he orders the anchor down, and the fishini,^ is resumed in
the same manner. Thus by alternately anchorincr and
drop])ing the canoe down with the current, tlie pool is
hshed from end to end-a distance which may possibly
be a imndrc'd yards or cyen more.
Let us assume, as is often the case, that no salmon has

been raised durinrr this excursion. IJut many trout haye
assuredly bocm taken. Thouoh this will <r\y^, little pl.^'i-
Hure, since trout in a salmon-stream are like chubs in a
trout-stream—mere yormin-still it may and should be
made of i.-reat yalne to the trout-fisherman. The <n-eater
his experience and past success in trout-lishin.r wkh the
fly, the more need has he of the lesson which may then
be learned.

The moment the skilled trout-fisherman sees a dis-
turbance m the water near his fly, he retracts it-he
Htrikes" as mstinctiyely and with as little conscious

special yolition as when he breathes.
This habit, however excellent in trout -fishin<r, is a fatal

error in salmon-fishing, and must be oyercome? AVI, en a
salmon so rises as to <listurb the surface of the water, it
manifests its presence long before it '>as touched the fly
If the ano-lerthen strikes, in th(> tront-fisher's sense of the
term, he simply snatches the fly from the astonished fish
which will probably return to its lair in a state of dis.r„st
which no subsequent blandishment will remoye.

'"

Possibly some of the more wicked of us haye in our
boyhood placed an attractive package in the way u[
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passers-by, upon wliicli we still maintained a lien through

a string leading to our place of concealment. The way-

farer eyes the lucky find and stoops to make it his, when
it vanishes under his fingers in obedience to a timely

jerk upon the cord. Any one who has been once so

fooled will a})preciate the feelings of the salmon when
treated in the same maimer, and those who have not can

easily imagine them. The cases are exactly ])arallel.

The beginner, then, should vow in the most solemn

manner that he will not strike, and avail himself of every

opj)ortunity which the trout may offer to school himself

into making: his resf)lution irood. It Is no easv matter to

overcome a habit which has become instinctive. He will

find that even with the promise warm u]»on liis lips he

will break it; and that while blaming himself and re-

newing his assurances, he will repeat the offence, until he

is utterly ashamed of and disgusted with himself. But

perseverance conquers all things, this habit included.

There is a wide divergence of o])inion among salmon-

experts as to whether the fisli should be struck or not,

some advocating it, while others e([ually skilled ])rotest

against it as pernicious. But it seems to me this differ-

ence is apparent rather than real. Certainly no one

would counsel the demonstration of the trout-fiisherman

—

that is, a sudden retraction of the fly—at the first indica-

tion of the near presence of the fish. 1 believe just as

few would o])pose an effort to ind)ed the hook after it

was actually in the salmon's mouth. The advocates of

the first method seem to address their attention to the

time when the salmon actually has the fly in his mouth,

and say "Strike by all means." The others appear to
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consider the period before the fly lias been gras.xul a„.l
Hay " To strike is ruin." But if pressed, both will proba-
bly a-ree-the one that they by no nu-ans wish to be
understood to counsel the strike before the iish has taken
the fly, and the others that .-i Tno<lerate demonstration if
postponed till then, can do no harm.

After collating and comparing what I have read, what
1 have heard, and what I have done, it seems to me thxt
the beginner who is guided by the following precepts
cannot go far wrong. ^

That a salmon-rod is moved in fishing verv much less
than a trout-rod, which is in almost constant motion, that
the casts are much less frecpient, and that it is held in 'x

much more horizontal position when the fly is workin<r
have probably been alreadv remarked. Now if it be re'
solved that no matter what a salmon mav do, even thou^rh
he stand on his nose and direct his tail to (>verv point of
the compass in succession-that under no circ^nnstances
wdl the angler respond in any w ,n.til the tip of the
rod IS pulled down or line isdraur fmm the n-el; and
that then he will limit himself m-rely to raisin-^ the rod—
or ratlier act as though that was the intentioir when tl.M
result will be that the rod will bend and .loul.le ui.-he
will not only have done all in the way of striking which
18 either necessary or advisable, but ho will have foil- md
the actual i)ractice of the majority of those who advocate
as well as ot those who deprecate the strike.
When the tip of the rod is pulled downward, or wh.-».

line IS drawn from tlie reel, since both are inanim.ue
some extrinsic force must be the cause. That cause must
be the salmon; and since it has no other prehensile oro-m
the fly must then be in its mouth. If we then bend'tht'
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rod, which is necessarily the result of an effort on our

2)art to lift it since the salmon holds the end of the tip

down, its action as what a mechanic mii^lit term an

automatic pressure-rejj^ulator coities in play. This is one

of the most valuable functions of the fly-rod; and, if it

has a good even bend, it is ahnost as j»erfect an instru-

ment within its sphere as is the human hand in its wider

r;in<i;e of usefulness. If it has not been done before,

every effort to release the fly after tlie bend has ])een

i!:iven to the rod will usually be futile. If the point of

the hook is already in contact with the tissue, the elas-

ticity of the rod holds it there; while if not, it will prob-

ably And a hold on its way out of the fish's moutii.

lli're we find another reason for the course already ad-

vised in selectiniJ!: a rod—-that the rod be actually bent in

the shop, an<l that a true curve be insisted on. Not only

in castiuij the fly is such a rod superior to one defective

in this ])articular, but also in the most im]K)rtant function

of bridifing over by its elasticity the intervals when the

ampler has, through some unexpected movement of the

fish, for the moment lost command of his liiu'. It is only

after a fish has altered its course that the angler can de-

tect the motion, and were the rod stiff the line would be

slack until the angler ju'rceived the change and could

meet it bv resortinti; to his reel. I>ut th(Mi<j:li the anirler

cannot, the rod can detect the mau(eiivre at its \ t'rv in-

cej)tion, and by its elasticity neutrali/A' the danger and

ixive the anucler time to checkmate it.

A rod which bends only at the tip can pick up Init a

very limited quantity of slack line; while one which

bends locally instead of uniformly has but the elasticity

of the bending ])ortion available for the emergency, in-
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.stead of the elasticity of the entire rod. Tt is elear,

therefore, that that rod which shows a true curve

throuurliout its leiiufth must be the most etticieiit in this

im])ortaiit resj)ect.

Salmon and trout differ widely in their metliods of

takino- the artilicial tlv. The trout dashes at the flv,

seizes it, detects the fraud, and ejects it, all in an instant.

The time when its presence is manifest and the time

when it has the fly in its mouth, are substantially syn-

chronous. The salmon usually attacks with much more
deliberation. It rises above the flv, makinsj^ the water

boil in the act, l)efore touchinu; it. Aftcr the flv has

been taken, thou<2;h the flavor mav not be all that has

been anticipateil, still it thinks there is time enouLih to

pass on that after it has returned with the fly to its lair.

Neither in takins^ the fly, nor in ejectinjj^ it, does it ex-

hibit the ]tr(iinpt resolution of the trout, thouuh after

that there is little lack of enterprise to com)»lain of.

Since then the prdiminarv i^vmnastics of the salmon mav
be so easily mistaken for the subse(pient sta^'c ot" its pro-

ccedinii's when it has actuallv seized the flv, and since a

little i)rocrastinalion on the ])art of the ampler does no

harm, error, if any, should be on the side of the latter.

If he strikes at the rise as he would with a trout, he can

say <j:ood-by to that flsh, for he will see it no more;

wdiile if he does absolutely noHiinuj whatever, the salmon

will hook itself, because of its manner of takinu; the fly,

more than half the time.

I have dwelt on this j)oint at suflicient lenijcth, T trust,

to impress its imj)ortance upon the beuMJiner. Tin' ufreater

his skill and e.\j)erience as a trout-flsherman, the more

certain he is to err in this respect if left to his own de-

10
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vices. In all else his ])rovioiis schoolins^ will be invalii-

al)lo, but in tliis matter the ditference is radical. It is an

absolate eonditlon-ijrecGdent to success.

'I'here is another caution to be borne in mind. iLcrp

the hands off' the line at all tunes when the jl^ is a])on

the ir(it( r. With a lon<; line and a weak click, it may be

necessary to hold the line when itickino; the flv off the

water for the back-cast. l>ut the moment the fly touclies

the water aijjain, the line should be free to run without the

slijjflitest check. It nnist be borne in mind that in the

method of fisliinjj^ herein described, and believed to be

the most seductive, the rod is lield so ner.rlv horizontal

that at times the line makes but a small an^le with it.

If a salmon then takes the fly, and the line is held so that

it cannot render, a sharp lieavy jerk is given against an

almost rigid resistance. The Hy will then be taken from

the leader as you would ])ick a berry from a bush—

a

state of afl'airs in which it is blessed neither to o-ive nor

to receive. If the tip of the rod is habitually well ele-

vated so that the line leads from it at an apju'oximation

to a right angle, the practice of holding the line against

the handle is not s(» re])rehensible. The elasticity of the

rod will then so soften the asperity of the jerk that it

may be withstood. l>ut even then I cannot see that it

serves any usel'ul pur[)ose, while, should the salmon make
a sudden run before the line is released, disaster is cer-

tain.

In salmon-fishing the fly is worked below rather than

on the surface. It may be taken either with no a))parent

disturbance of the water, or in the middle of a boil, as
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>.uy !oU hko a i,„r,,o,s<., thr„wi„c; it«.|f ,„o,-, or l...s „„t

tl.o,,„
, p,.o,K.|lo.l f,.o,n a ,.,,.,, took ,„y Hy „, ,1, r,,;

scan.. tl.o,,,,, t.o aiMik. an a<.oL.
mouth. Ai,,K.ai-a„oc.s a.-o ofton <loooilful, l,ut at fl„.moment ,t soem..,l to my astonislu.,. oy.-s al.ont t f tIon. and as thou,.!, it ,vas j,,., C-o.n a r,oIi,.l,in,.-„.h".Any on., of those demonstrations, ex,.,.|,t th. lattermay oocn,- w„l,out the fly hei,,. tonelu.,!.

'

Tho .d ii

'

then nsnai to say that the sahnon has n.isse.l th. msoen,s to me a n.isuse of the tenn. I hav<. too „ of",,„a ,^,,eet lor the physieal ability of the saln.on ,!, h i Tthat an earnest emleavor on its part to fa!<,. ,he flvTsever atten, e.l .ith failure, unless it b,. in ve he vvwa er H hen the fly is „„t taken, it seems to , ,e ; i
.

sa e to eousnler ,t a ease of ehan,,.e of purpose n^hertha, an abortive effort, and to aet aecordinl.lv The,work the fly ,n the spot where the rise o.^-urr^l'dra vin

It aok, and this for about ten or twelve seeouds Thisv,:i son;et,mes aet like a red ra^ on a bull, au,l tanf 1 e

ity IS that someth.ns is wronj; about the flv, or that x-Sht of the angler or his rod has done the nii's hi r
j'

ot then east at it a.^ain, or reel in the line, but .li-awlu-oushthe r„,gs, allowing the slaek to fal on the otorn of the eanoe, nutil the fly ean be reached. Thus leexact ranse of the flsh will be preserved, whicl wo Idhave become a matter of „„esswork had tl,e line
'„

taken „, by ,l,e reel in the nsnal n.anuer, Cha.nJ
"
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fly to a smaller one of tlio same variety, alIo\v three

ininutes by the wateh to elaj)se il' the tish is small, and

live if it is lari^e, and then have at him aijain.

Do not cast at the iish, bnt off to or.e side so that tlie

enrrent will swinix the flv over it as before. Indeed, nn-

less the anj^ler is really a first-rate caster, .and nnless

every condition favors a reallv prettv cast, I donbt the

expediency of ever castinuj <lii'ectly at a lish where the

current is such that a fly cast to one side will be swept

over it. A current is an able allv, and it and the an<''ler

combined can ])resent the fly in a far more attractive

manner than can either alone.

Should the fly be aijain refused,* into the canoe with it

as before, change to one quite different in appearance,

rest tlie flsh once more, and then tender the new flv in

the same manner. This can be continued until either the

anufler or tlie flsh has had enough of it, for the angler

may be morally certain that the salmon has returned to

and will remain at the place from which he tirst rose.

While it is quite true that a salmon will at times take a

fly it has risen to, but otherwise ignored, without any in-

terval of rest between the casts beyond such as is neces-

sarily incidental thereto, still if such a cast does fail, it is

pretty certain to change the suspicions of the fish into a

settled distrust which every subse(juent effort to remove

will be futile. The other method, it is believed, will be

found far more profitable in the long-run.

There is nothing in salmon-fishing more interesting, at

least to me, than a direct issue of this kind. The capture

of no other fish of anything like its size gives the pleas-

* See p. 101, ct scq.
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nrc of one wliieli is the successful result of such .1 con-
test, since the .'in.;|er may regard it as due to his own
skill, and as unalloyed by any mere fluko „f fortune
Should, however, half or throe quarters of an hour be fhus
sjx'nt in vain,—offerinir each fly but once, an<l every tin.e
with an interval of rest between,—he mav as well oivc it

111, 'i^fl fi'^Ji the pool down to its end. Then, il' nothing-
lias been taken, and after the lai)se of an hour or so, i?
the <)ld locality be approached with the greatest caution,
a diiferent issue will often result.

Sometimes a wake like that of a steamboat will follow
the fly, thoucr], no fish be visible. It is a sure indication
of the presence of a salmon, and a (juite reliable svmptom
from which to infer its state of mind. Either the fly is
too larire, or too conspicuous, or the fish has seen tiie
angler or his rod. In any event, it is safe to conchnb'
that mistrust governs its conduct. Then let the angler
sit if he has been standing, change his fly to a smaller
one of the same kind, cast in the direction and with the
same length of line as before, and work his rod as near
the water as is conveniently possible. It is not always
easy to induce ],etter conduct on the part of a salmon
which has thus misbcliaved; still tliat it may sometimes
be done justifies the effort.

Though the normal condition of the salmon is pot one
of such chronic distrust as that of the trout, yet it will do
no harm to act as though such was the case, and as though
the rule was the exception and the excer)tion was the
rule. The best fish are the most wary, and he who best
disguises the connection between his' fly and his leader,
and who keeps himself and his rod most out of sight, will
be the most successful.
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After a salmon is fastened, tlioiiixl) its play is horse-

play—yes, wil(l-Iiorse-i)lay—compared to that of a trout,

the skilled trout-tislR-rman will feel no aj>j)rehension that

the struijjpjle will eventuate in his <lisfavor. It is not till

tau;jfht l)y the ]oi:;io of events that he learns that one is

never sure of a salmon until it has been knocked on the

head. When a trout takes a fly it is usually in earnest,

a!id, if the angler is prompt to resjiond, a ^ood solid hold

for the hook is generally secured. It seems to me that

this is nothinjif nearly so likely to be the ease in salmon-

tishinii^. The hold of the hook is often by but a mere

shred of skin, and he who assumes that his lien on each

tish de])ends upon a no more secure tenure will find his

proiit therein.

The same i)aticnt skill and the very same tactics that

worry the stanchest trout to exhaustion, will conquer the

largest salmon. More time will be required, and more
prom})tness, coolness, and resolution, but the process is

the same.

Two defences are almost as common to the salmon as

the tins on their back, which trout employ but sparingly.

They jump and they "jig" with an energy that leaves

notliing to be desired—cxce])t that they will stop.

A notion prevails that when a tish jumps from the

water it may fall on the leader and part it unless the line

is slacked—indeed some claim this to bo the very object

of the mananivre. I am quite at a loss to see how this

miracle is to be ])erformed. Should a man rigidly secure

one end of a rope long enough to reach the ground, and

tie the other around his waist, and should he then jump
from a window, by what conceivable gyration conducted

I
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in mi.l-air can he i)art the rope? To l)roak a rojx', or a
K-atltT, action and miction—a pull and a riixid resistance
to pull ao-ainst—are eciually necessary.

A^^ain, the voice of authority is almost a unit in assert-
intr, if not that the leap of the salmon is an effort t^) strike
the leader with its tail, at all events that if it does suc-
ceed in so strikintr the leader it will surelv be broken.
'il!()u<rh this is not absurd upon its face like the other!
still 1 am by no means convinced that it is much more
likely to happen, liy no preliminary remarks docs the
salmon advise the angler that it is about to spring into
the air. The wliole performance is begun and ended so
quickly that it is difficult to say just what does take place.
But I have never been able to see a salmon slasli its tail
about when in tlie air, in a n.ianner wliich would imperil
a leader in the slightest degree. The supreme effort is
that which impels it into the air. After that the motion
of Its tail is within very narrow limits wlien measured
from side to side. Certainly a line more or less sub-
merged in water, with a curve already in it from the
motion of the fish or the current, and b'acked ])y a flexi-
ble rod, can stand being pushed aside a few inches with-
out any great danger to its integrity.

As far as I know, the authorities all advise—nay insist
—that when a salmon jumps the tip of the rod shoidd be
lowered or the leader will be broken. That the line is
thus slackened near the fish so that it must attack a loose
rather than a tight line, is the theory as 1 understand it.

I disagree with this, not only for the reasons already
given, but for others as well. IJetween the angler and the
fish intervenes the current, always greedy for slack line.
The leap of a salmon is begun and ended in less than two
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coihIs by the wutch. Such slack as tlic lowcriiitr of the

I may ^ivo is at once apjjropriatod by the current, and

at ever share the iisli may t>:ain must first lie won Irom

the curicnt. This takes time. We do not fish hy elec-

tricity—at least not yet.

In short, unless tlu' iish is close at hand, I cannot 8ce

how any demonstration that the an_ui;ler can make hy low-

ering the tip of his rod after the lea]» of the salmon has

beiiun, can by any ])Ossibility be transmitted to the scene

of action in time to affect tlie result in the sliglitest

degree.

fdinal rule for plavinfr fish of all kinds to a snc-The 1»

ssful issue is

—

keep <( t!(/lit line; nor can I regard the

p of a salmon as justifying a departnre from this rule.

or a long time it has been my practice to do absolutely

thing nnder such circumstances, ey.cei)t to look on and

mire, unless the fish is very near—say twenty yards or

ess. Then I sometimes do lower the rod a little—not

cause I fear the fish will fall on the leader or break it

with its tail, bnt simply because it may recjuire more line

to reach the place where it regains the water, and as the

demand is sudden it mav be well to aid the click a little.

In so doing either I h.ave been singularly fortnnate, or I

am iustly entitled to claim that the fallacy of the time-

honored tlieory and practice lias been demonstrated.

Of all the performances of the salmon Avhich the

angler must encounter, none demoralizes me like "jig-

ging." I am not aware that it is so especially danger-

ous, but its moral effect is immense all the same. For
eyery other move of the salmon the angler has an active

response, but against this passive endurance is his only
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rosoiircc. IIou' it is (lore I liavc never U^vn :il.l,. s:itis-
fuctorily to (Ictcnninc, l.iit it feels ex.-ietly as Hm.ii.^I,
soirie one was ^^ivinir a series of short lieavv jerks to the
line at intervals of three („ four seeonds' apart. This
may eonfinne for a minnte or more wifiioiit, a break
Sometimes I have thoni^^lit it was caused by (!„' H^fi
oi.eniniT and then elosin<r its month with a smhh'n em-
j.hasis—irasinn- so to speak. A.^ain I have attributed
It to its swiiiLrinir its lu'ad fnmi side to side. It oc-
curs jiot when tlie fish is runnin,<r, but whe^i it sulks—
when it sticks to the bottom as thou^di it was <rlned there
and doHes every effort of the an.,d('r to niove'^it. ITmb-r
these circuinstanc(>s liow protnptlv does the first ji<r para-
lyze the an.o-U.r's efrorts ! So sn.hien, so powerfuirso un-
like anythinir i,, the ordinary course of proce.hire is if
so well calculated to break the salmon's neck, and stavJ
the ancrler's tackle all to ]>ieces <h)es it seem, that the
ag<rressive is at once abandoned for the timid defensive,
and doul)t and anxiety ride the hour.

^

Again and again has Uncle Keinus's story of the Terra-
pin come into my nund wlien so engaged.

'

What ails yer now, Jiicr Terrai)in ? ' says Brer Fox
sezee.

' '

"'Tuck a walk de udder day, en man came alonc^ an
sot de fiel afire. Lor, lirer Fox, you dunner wat trubble
IS, sez Brer Terra])in, sezee.

^

"'How you git outde Hre, Brer Terrapin ?' sez Brer
Fox, sezee.

"'Sot en tuck it, Brer Fox,' sez Brer 'IVrrapin; 'sot en
tuck it.'"

AVhen a salmon jigs, I can recommend no other or bet-
ter course than to follow the example of " Brer 'J\'rrapin 11
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Pt'i'liaps what remains to be 8ai<l may bo best prGsentcd

in narrative form, since a recapitulation of the points al-

ready given may l)e included, and the whole j)rocess of

taking a salmon may be desciibed as a unit. Thougli

some of the events here combined really occurred on dif-

ferent occasions, still the tale is true to nature in every

particular, and no pains shall he spar d to make it typical

—indeed that it mi<»ht reallv be tviiical is the sole reason

why it is not conilned to any one single experience in its

entirety.

Wiih Tom, the presiding genius, in the stern, the

angler in the middle, and Peter in the bow, the canoe is

anchored at the head of a " salmon-pool." 'Mie water is

from three to six feet dee]>, clear as crystal, and flowing

at the rate of perha])S three miles an hour over a clean

stony and gravelly bottom. On the right, as the angler

faces down stream, the bank is j)erha])s a hundred feet

distant, while on the other side an unbroken expanse of

more or less rapid, and in ])laces deeper water, exterids

to an island a quarter of a mile distant. A heavy rapid,

with waves tibout two feet high, terminates the pool

below, .vhile above the water differs but little from that

of the ' pool " itself.

Again and again has the canoe been dropped down
with the current to afford the angler a fresh field upon

which he may display his fly, but without result. At
last, " when he least ex[)ects it most," the wat< '• boils in

the neighborhood of his ''Wilver Doctor," his heart gives

a bound, and then seems to stop its action, for the fly is

untouched, ^av a few seconds he moves the fly in the

subsiding swirl, lio])iug the f^sh may turn and take it, but
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I'oping in vain. Tl,.. li„e ], t,„„ ,,,.,,„.„

the eanoe, until tlif Hy is regaiiKMl *

"A fine ti.sl,"sa.vs To.n.witl, a ,li.sa|,,,oi„„.,l ai,- "ahnc.f,sh altoscthor-altosetl,,.,- a (ino H,.',,
" f„, ,,,,;;,,;

1.^ .. In,,a,,-» „lc.a of rhetorical cn.|,hasis. '4JZ

Out oonies the ,vateh, an,l five minntes, each secmin..lv
•" •"''"'"UU length, are allowe.l ., e!a,.,.se. xr Th'ea..,-ler l,e.n.s n.^ain, ca.st followin,, ca»t ov« u- ™

tetVeet"
;"""" "''•""' '''''"' '•"""«—

t
aho^

rhehshdoes not tal<e it, tlion^h he acl<no«l,.,|,,es it,
P «.„ce, as the , ..stn.-he,, state of the water .howl

'icon. II-0 will not tiikv it Rest l.;.»
asan, an,l trya"BlaW< IW" It i. in v„.\ -„';'"

;>v-u", as ,f he <Iia not exi.s,, an, tini,,, .^
lu. been covere,! to its very foot without result an,

l..-ee Muarters of an hour or n.ore have elapsed. Tl'mukn,,. aw,de creuit, we anchor well ahove whe e wel.ad the „se, and castin. ln,t onee to ...ael, side w 'hagiven l,.nst
,
of li„e, we «radually work down ti o

'

ddantagonist is within reach.

of'"".wlmlc.'""
"' """""" "^^"' '' *""--fl«l.u,.on iLlssido
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The fly sweeps over liim, lie rolls, he seizes it, and bears

it (lowiiwavd with him. A lew yards of line draM' slowly

from the reel, to the free action of which no impediment
is offered. The rod is raised to n>eet the demonstration

that we know, thouL,di he seems so indifferent now, will

not be lonti^ potlponed. The anchor is at once lifted, and

the canoe is })roni.!:ht in close aijfainst the bank.

All is snspense—what is he about to do 'i for so far he

lias acted as thon<i^h the fly had been quite forijotten.

The inex])erienced may Avonder it his apjiarent a)»athy,

))ut he who has ])een there before feels as though the

heavens were about to fall, and waits for them to come.

It comes; slowly the reel s})eaks—faster—faster—the

han<lle becomes but a blur of light, and the voice of the

click rises to a scream. The line melts away from the

reel like salt in water, and the coil that was nearly four

inches in diameter is now three—two—one—will he never

stojiV " (to for him, 'I'oui—go for him, or the beggar

will break us !" And the canoe starts in pursuit Avith all

the speed two powerful ])addles can impart.

When scarcely ten yards out of the hundred and twenty-

four remain in reserve, away across the river a frat>nient

of silver, apparently about a foot long, soars into the air,

and falls liack into the water with a splash. The line

ceases to be withdraAvn, and, taking immecliate advantage

of the ])ossibility, it is recovered as ra|)idly as the handle

of the reel can be manipulated, yet with every ])recaution

that each turn is distributed evenly and solidly on the

spool. For this is but the overture of the o])era, so to

speak, and again and again vrill the line be snatched from

us until almost the bare axle of the reel a])})ears.

Thus two thirds of the line are recovered, and the

I.



Sabnon-f><himj~Caichln<j the Fish, ^-^

angK>r breatlios again-supportincr l.is rod, <lon].Io.l up
under all tlio strain he dares impart, with the butt a-ainst
his body. ^-

Again the fish starts-this time up stream, the reel
sariekmg as it parts with the line. AVild is the an.der's
joy, to be succeeded by doubt, and then by anxiety a"i the
(juantity of line in reserve gnnvs less and less, and the
i«h seems to have no idea of stoi>pino.. A second tiuie
the canoe is forced to follow, aiul once more the fish con-
eludes his run by boundino- into air once-twice-thrice
Again the line is recovered all but about thirty yard,

when away he starts across the river, jf possible more
rabid than ever, finishing with another jump or two The
line IS then recovered almost altogether, never omittin<-
no matter how hurrie<lly the act may be perform..], so t";;

<listribute It U])on the spool that it will be fr(>e to render
again without the slightest hitch.
Then Tom says, " We will have to take him throuo-h the

ra])i<(s—no landing-place here."

^

That the fish will take us up on some of the neiobboi-.-
ing hills seems fully as ,>robabIe, but the eifort must be
ma.le. he canoe is run into an eddy, then shoved into
the quick water, ami down we go bounding like a cork
over the waves at the mercy of the fierce current.
The fisli follows quietly, as though he liked it; but no

iH'lKis change,] his mind; he .lashes down stream and
ohlKpu'Iy across it with the sped of a racediorse~at
least it seems so, for the whi/zing line tivnds in that
<l.rection. But wJiat is that V Away up ahove us an.l
lult across the river, a salnmn bolts into the air "

J)i,l
you see that, Tom?-we'll go for that fellow when we
finish with this one." How Tom laughs !-an,] it is not
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witliout protracted effort tbiit lie iinally forces iis to be-

lieve that that was the fish we are fast to. It is so very

far off, and in so different a direction from that indicated

l)y the hendinsj^ rod and the running lint-, that it seems im-

jK)ssible that it can be so, though so it is.

So the canoe drops down with tlie swift current, halting

at times as the iish becomes vei'y obstreperous, and then

resuming its course. And the srJinon follovv^s, sometimes

freely, sometimes reluctantly, aiul sometimes in absolute

rebellion compelling us to let hini have his own way for

a time.

We near a landing-place. The canoe is brought to the

bank, and we take to the shore with every precaution th.at

the ))ressure is not slackened upon the line for an instant,

and that the foot makes no sli[) on the smooth stones.

The iish now exhibits symptoms of discouragenu'nt,

and i>:raduallv vields until he is not forty feet from the

bank. IJut there he draws the line, and not another foot

will he yield. Were he changed to one of the rocks im-

bedded in the bottom of the stream he could not seem

more innnovable. It is a case of the " sulks."

The rod, which heretofore has been kept in an a]>proxi-

mately perpendicular plane, is now held almost horizon-

tally that the strain may as far as ])ossible coincide with

the direction in which we wish to move the fish. The
beinl of the rod, iiowever, and the tension it im|»arts to

the line remain unchanged. We walk down below him
fifteen or twenty feet. This disturbs his equilibrium.

lie turns his head toward the strain for a moment's res-

pite, and instantly the im])lacable current sets him down
ai id inshore. As we feel liim yield we Avalk l)ack froni

the water, thus keeping up the tension. lie struggles and



Salmon-fi^hlny—CMdmj the FUh. ,.j

n'Sain. contml of i.imsolf, «.lK.n „o fir.t wnlk towani tlu-— k t.ak,„. ,„ ,,„. line „,. !,,,v,. .nino.l, n,„I tl„„ , „ !

,

own strcn, as boloro. A,.nin wo w,„-k Ih.I.w hi,,, „ ,ho »a,no .-osnlt, a,„I asai,,, a,„l a,^,i„. \l, i, „„„ ,two„ty foot fi-o,„ tho l,a,ik.*

Hut cIoa,-ly he is „„„• of tl,<. ,„i„,l t|,at ,|,is tl,i„„ I,,,pone qn.to ta,- ono,,..],, for |,„ i, „„ i,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ," ;

-cTlas„„ l„ s. Ton-,ift,.o„-twonty „,i,„,tos
, a a, 1

..sst,l|.-,„ill)i,.k,,,„|, „,.,;,,, <„?,.„,,„,„„,„,•:
hough thoy .vonld .In,,, off at tho olhow-ioint. - s „
h„nlo„,_Joso,„o,hi„s-I can't s.a„a,his,n„ol. ion,!;''ho Ion, tossos „, stono aftoi- stono-nono of th,.,n h,-oan. no,,o of tl„.,„ throw,, with v' Ion.-,., lost tl . kan.! part tlio l..a,l,.,-soon,i„o.lv „.it|,„„t ;.„• „.^

^

At last tl,c rool I,..^n„s to „,„v,. It ,,,,,,,,, ,,„„.,,. .^^

the c.ii,.k ,„ the wi,i,,i;.awa ot.i,,; ';:;;r
;;"' "'^'- >•

II.- «.ii ..F lino ,.„ Hi,. ,-,.,.i. Will, „ ,.;

,

„.,
'''";"'^^" ' "f

""r, <', * i^ ..."^ h„.„, n,,s;,i;;;;:,',r ;,::;";;;;:;;;;;:''':
pull three pounds; while wlu-n tlu- M.h ;

.

/T
-"ioiIh., f„„|,

fo... .„.. ,i„.
,,

„„„•„,. ,,aif: ;^;,,;!i'o itir, ;u ,:;'-^' ';;;.';;?,'<?'

mmsmm
u,o,,t,i,o sai„„„ oviaees a e„a,.g...,f „„.„; u',:';!;;,: '4„„;„";;.:';.;::

AVI.OIV fisi, ,„„ tivonty l,ni,n,Is ,„ out, :, snok,.t nl tl„. ..-.i . ,

a:s:;:huex,::;o:r^^;r'''-'''^'"-'"--^^
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first, liko tlio peiiduluin of a clock—you can count each

toQtli of the ratchct-wlicol by the sound—tlicn faster

—

faster, til! again it screams, and the line wilts away upon

the reel like dew before the sun.

"Quick—the canoe—the canoe,'' and we shamble down
the bank, <>n(> eye on the f;;-st vanishing line, and one

uj)on the slijtpery ])ath we are forced to follow. At last,

at tiie very crisis of possible defeat, the canoe reaches us.

We tumble in, and are off after a lish apparently as fi'esh

as at the vcrv outset.

For another half-hour we fight him from the canoe,

working him down stream, he running, jumping, and

sulking, until we land again on the other side of the river

three-cpiarters of a mile below where we first took to the

bank.

We again try to work him in by the same tactics, but

our first effort comes to a stand at once. He begins to

"jig"—a sivries of short, lieavy, and sudden jerks fill us

full with ai)prehension, and it is plain we must wait his

pleasure still, lie stops, and we begin. He begins, and

we stop. At last he yields, and gradually step by step

swings in toward the bank. Slowly 'I'om a))}/roache8,

gafi in hand, no part of him in motion except his feet.

The salmon is now a pretty sick fish, and again and again

rolls upon his si(b', though recovi'ring himself almost im-

mediately.

He sees Tom. At once he recovers and is off ajxain.

But the pristine vigor of his rush is no longer there. He
can take no more than half the line before his failing

strength com})els a halt. So we follow him down the

bank, coaxing him in Avhen we can, letting him go when
we cannot, ])laying the great game of give and take.

I '1
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Onco more Ave work him in sliort, Hhowiiiir inorcasi.,!
signs of distress. But again he sees Tom—it is Mo.uh'r-
fiil liow the sahnon hate liim—and again he is olF. But
we are at the end of the hinding-plaee, and so heavy a
iuh could not be drawn up against the current though Ik-
sliould remain perfectly passive. We must take U) the
eanoe, and try him again at the next landing-i)lace, some
half-mile farther down.

lie is quite discouraged now, and does as he is bid with
little renu>nstrance. AVe laiul again, and thouirh he sulks
some, Ave work him slowly in without difficulty. Tom
antici])ates about where he will arrive, and motionless
awaits him gaff in hand. Peter hunts for a loug thin
stone. The exhausted fish rolls on his side, when a well-
timed impulse of the rod slews him still nearer the shore
and within reach. Like a flash the cruel gaff is around his
backbone, he lies on the bank, the lad iiammers him on
the head with the stone, the scales show thirty-two
pounds, and we droj) the rod and sprawl out on the bank
utterly exhausted, after a contest of one liour and fifty
minutes. ^

Xow that it is written I find that I have de|)arted some-
AA'hat in this narrative from my original ])ur|)ose. Though
the lending features of all are more or less alike, still even-
capture of a salmon has its individualities. To where we
made the first landing our narrative is strictly tvj)ical, and
Its counterpart has occurred and Avill occur a^^ainand
again to every salmon-angler Avhen fishing in"i similar
locality. Th<'re a jncture, the most vivid of my recollec-
tions of salmon-fishing, rose l)efore me, and' I uncon-
sciously drifte.l into describing a i)articular incident—
the capture of my largest fish. Though everv salmon
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does not weigli thirty-two ])oiin(ls, and though every sal-

mon does not show sucli undaunted resohition for so lonj;

a time, still perhaps it will be as well to let it stand.

The difference will be rather in quantity than quality,

and moreover the case teaches an important supplement-
ary lesson well worthy to be borne in inind. This fish

was treated from the first as though lightly hooked. Any
other course must have l)een fatal, since the moment it

touched the bank the hook drop])ed from its mouth.

Such is salinon-tishing. If there is greater fun in this

vale of tears I «lo not know it. IJettcr fortune I can-

not wish the reader, than that in sound health and with
sound tackle he may in the near future fasten a forty-

pounder, and bring him safely to gaff after a contest in

which each party thereto has striven U) the uttermost for

the victory.
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Action of salmon-rods, 81, 144.
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Balance of salmon-rods 31
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Braided leaders, 60.

0.
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18-20.
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Caprice in salmon, 90.
''

Cast, longest recorded, 140
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Casting the fly, 115.

'

I

theory "of, 26.
Casting, effect of current on 29

133. '
'

right- and left handed, 119, i

137.

_
where to cast, 128, 148.

Choice of flies, 99-103
of gaff, 70.

of hooks, 105.

Choice of leaders, 55.
of lines, 50.

of reels, 45.
of rings and guides, 43.
of salmon-gut, 55.
of salmon rod, 31,44, 144

Click of salmon reels, 47, 49
Clothing, for flshinir, 79.'

water-i)roof, 80, 81
Coats, rubber. 80.

i Color of leaders, 63.

I
Construction of lialf, 70.

I

Cost of salmon-tishing, 7, 15.

j

of salmon lines, 5l'.

D.
Depletion of .salmon rivers, 9 18
Distance to be cast. 26. 140.

'

\

Drags on salmon reels, 49
Dyeing leaders, 63.

E.
Elasticity and stiffness of rods

34. 36.
English rods, 41.
E.vperiments on appearance of ar-

tificial flies, 92-99.
Eyed fish hooks, 111.

F.

Ferruled vs. spliced rods, 33.
J^errules for rods, 38.

treatment of, in use, 44.
i^ish, caprice in, 90.
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Fish, visual ]iowers of, 92.

Fish-liooks, 105.

rules for sflectin/;-, K).").

Fishing, directions for. {Se.e in
diiail vinJcr Salmon.)

from hank, IJJO, 140.

from canoe, 180, ir)4.

method of, recai)itulated in

narrative form, 154.

Flies (artificial), 89.

experiments on appearance
to lish, 92, 99.

how attached to leader. 111.

manipulation wiien lisliing,

108, 124. 130, 181, 146,
155.

one only used in salmon-
tishing, 155.

selection of, at home, 103.

selection of, on stream, 99.

when and why taken by
salnum, 99. 101, 120.

Flies (l)lack-flies, etc.), 81.

Fly-casting, 115.

0.

G.
Gaff, 65.

construction of,

how used, 74.

Gaffing, from bank, 77, 157, 160.

from boat, 74.

Gloves, 85.

Gnats, 81.

Guides (attendants), 8, 60.

Guides, for rods, 48.

Gut, to select, 55.

testing, 57.

H.
Hats, 79.

Haunts of salmon, 128.

Head -nets, 84.

Fliring of salmon li.shing, 13.

Hooks, 105.

eyed. 111.

Hooks, O'Shaughncssy, Limer-
ick, and Sproat com-
l)ared, 108.

the Penncll, 109.

Ink dye for leaders, 63.

In.sect-]iests, 81.

Insect repellant, 85,

J.

Jigging l)y salmon, 150.

Jumi)ing by sahuon, 150.

Knots on leaders. 62.

Knotting leader to lly, 112.

L.

Leaders, 54.

color of. 63.

how fastened to tly, 111.

how to dve, 68.

knots of. V)2.

length of, 61.

manufacture of, 62.

testing, 57.

twisted and braided, 60,
01.

Leasing salmon-tishing, 13.

Length of leadeis, 61.

of line, 47.

of practical cast, 26, 140,
Line, advantage of heavy, 32.

cost of, 51.

how to splice, 52.

length of, 47.

new form of, 54.

spliced, 51.

weight of, 53.

Linos, 50.

List of Canadian salmon-rivers,
18-20.

of Maine rivers, 10.
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M.
Maiiie salmon-rivers, 10.
Makiiii^ salmon rod-. 4;}.

Map of Canadian ^almon-rivers,
foUoitH p. 24.

^Fosquitoc's, 83.

Mosquito- nets, 87.

().

Ointment (inseet -repcllant), 85.
Overhead cu.st, 115.

Playing a salmon. {See Salmon-
fishina.)

Pools, salmonri^M.
Preservation of r(i(l, 44.

R.

Range of efficient cast, 96.
Reels, 45.

capacity of spool, 47.
click of, 47, 49.

drags on, 49.

manipulation when fish-

ing, 1.55, 157.
Rings for rods, 48.

Ro{is. (S'c Salmon-rods.)
single-handed, for salmon, e ,

«f',l'<"'">" '>'i ^t'cam, 9i>

30 balmon-lmes. '.Vi. {So Lines

Salmon, wIh'h and wliv they take
thelly, 99, m, lo'l.

Salmon-fishing. \'Z\,

cost of^ 7, 15.

from I)ank. i:?0, 146, 158.
from canoe, ]:{(;, 1.54.

how and where to ohtain.
1!}.

method of. recapitul.ited in
narrative form, 154.

Salmon, jigging wiicn fastened
150. 15-3, lOO.

leaping when fastened, 1.50,

156, 157.

playing a, i;}4. 146, 150.
153, 15<;.

striking. 3S, 39, 143.
sulking, 1.5H, l.M).

their method of takini>: llv

145.

Salmcm Hies. 89, 99, 10;}, 105.

appearance of, to salmon,
94 99.

manipulaiM.n when fish-

ing, loa. 134, ujo, v,n,
146, 155.

selection at home, 10:5.

selrction on stream, 9i>.

Rubber coats, 80.

Rubbers for wading, 81.

Rules for selection of tlsh-hooks,
105.

for select ion of salmon-flics,
99-103.

S.

Salmon, caprice in, 90.

conduct when fastened, 48,
150, 153, 156.

haunts of, 138.

growth of, 9.

timidity of, compared to
trout, 136, 145, 149.

visual powers of, 93, 135.

Silmon jiooN, 138.

Salmon -rivers, American, 10.

( anadian, 18-30.
depletion of, 9, 18.

map of VA\.xvA([\nn,jhlloiP8p.

Salmon- rods, 35.

action of, 31, 144.

balance of, ;51.

choice of, 31, 44, 144.
curve of, 33, 14^1.

ferrules. 38.

.I'oining, 3.'>.

making, 4;>.

]>reservalion of, 44.
rings and guides for, 43.
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Salmon-rods, spliced, 8'}.

still'iicss and chislicity, :U,

tlu'orc'tical ellicicncy of, 26.

36.

tip-rings, 43.

Salting ganu'-tish, 30.

Selecting tisli hooks, U)T).

flies at home, 103.

flics on stream, 91).

gair, 70.

gut, 55.

leaders, 55.

lines, 50.

reels, 45.

rintis and guides, 43.

rods, 31, 44, 144.

Single-liandcd rod for salmon, 30.

Si)liced and ferruled rods com-
]iaicd, 37.

Si)Iiced lines, 51.

Spliced rods, 33.

Staininir (rut, 63.

Striking flsh, 28, 29, 143.

Sulking, 15R, 159.

Switili-cusi, 121.

T.

Te.sting gut and leader.", 57.

salmon-rods, 31.

Tlieoieiical elliciency of fly-rod.s,

26

Tip-rings for salmon-rods, ^13.

'i'rout-rods for salmon, 30.

Twisted leaders, 60, 61.

V.

Visil»ilitv of ilies to salmon, 94-
"09.

Visual power of salmon, 92, IJ5.

W.
Wading, 81.

Water i)r<n)f clothing, 80, 81.

Wind, ellect on salmon fishing,

53.
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THE END.
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With Notes on their Haunts, Habits, and History. liy Edwaed Hamil-
ton, M.D., F.L.S.,&c. Illustrated by a ^lez/.otint Engraving by FUA>C1S
Seymouk Haden, Esq., and other Woodcuts. Small post Bvo, printed

on handsome paper, cloth e.xtra, G*., post free.

SALMON PROBLEMS.
By J. W. Willis Bund. Boards, 2,v. Gd. ; cloth, 3.v. Gd.

"One of the most important contributions to the literature of the salmon thathn.'«

appeared."—jFiVAuf.? Ouzdte.
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AN AMATEUR ANGLER'S DAYS IN DOVE DALE.
Ik'iug nil Aocouut of My Throo Weoks" Uolidiiy in July miul Aa:^ust, 18St.
Jinp. 32mo, fancy hoiinls, Is., post five ; li'-.iplfiiithor-clotti, f^ilfce(lt?>'s. Is. Qd.

A aUAINr TREAT iSE3 ON FLIE3 AND FLY MAKI ,»J'a

Ivlited by VV. N. Aluam. 'ito, cloth oxtni, with curdboiird piiuel-?, in

\\iiich are placed actual spociniMH o^ the tlies, and '..he materials from
which they are made. The flies will kill in any Trout or Graylinj^ stream
in the world. Also two tiun Ci)louri;d Plates. Only a few copies left

;

these are autlienticated by Mr. Aldam's sigi-.;iture in each. Price £3 3a'.

net, carriase free.

AN ANGLER'S STRANGE EXPEP-IENCES.
Hy CoTSWOLD IsYS, M.A. Profusely Illustrated. Small 4to, cloth extra.

Second and Cheaper Edition, price 3?. Gr/., jiost free.

IZAAK WALTON: HIS WALLET BOOKE.
Hcinp the Sonps in " The Coiupieat .A nj^ler," newly set fortli and illus-

trated, hy JoSKl'il CUAWHALL. The n'lnierous illustrations all separatidy

hand-coloured. Edition de Luxe, limited and numbered, One Guinea
CnoO copies only) ; larpre paper, Two (hiineas (100 copies oidy).

HOW AND WHERE TO FISH IN IRELAND.
Py Hi RKaAN. With Maj) and numerous Te.\t Illustrations. Crown 8vo.

NOTES ON FISH AND FISHING.
Hy J. J. Manley, M.A. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth e.\tra,

363 ]iap-9s, leatherette bindinir, reduced from 10.v. iyd. to 6*., post free.

THE ART OF TROUT FISHING ON RAPID STREAMS.
Hy H. C. CUTCLIFFE, F.U.C.S. Smuil post Svo, cloth, 3.?. Gd., ])ost free.

FLOAT-FISHING AND SPINNING IN THE NOTTING-
HAM STYLE.

IJy J. W. Maktin, the "Trent Otter." Coloured hoards, illustrated,

crown Svo, 2.s". 6r^.
,
post free. New, Kevised, and Enlarged Edition.

BRITISH ANGLING FLIES.
Py Michael Theakston. Kevised and Annotated by Francis M.
Walbkan. With Woodcut Illustrations, anil Plates of Natura' Flies

drawn from Life. Crown Svo, cloth, 5*., post free,

FISHING WITH THE FLY.
ISketche.'s by Lovers of the Art. With Coloured Illustrations of Standard
Flies, collected by C. F. Oitvis and A. Nklson Cukney. Square Svo,

cloth extra, 12*. Gd., jiost free.

THE BOOK OF THE ROACH.
liv the late J. Geeville Fknnell. In cloth, price 2*., post free.

FLY-TYING.
Py James OaoEN, Illustrated. Post free, 2». M.

Established 1877.

THE FISHING GAZETTE.
PUPLLSHEl) EVERV SATURDAY. Price 2(Z. 20 large folio pages,

. Illustrated. Entirely devoted to Angling. If you do not know the paper,

send post-card with name and address (and ask for a specimeu copy) to the

Editor, 11. B. Maustok, 188, Fleet Street, Loudou.

LONDON : SAMPSON LOW, MARSTON, SEARLE, AND RIYINGTON,

CROWN UCILUINGS, 188, FLEET SIllEET, E.C.
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